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Jagger is
mad over
LP sleeve
ban
MICK Jagger is

furious at a

top-level decision to
ban the sleeve de-
sign for their next
album, " Beggars'
Banquet," because
it is alleged to be
" offensive."

And the album won't
be released in Britain or
America until thardis-
pule between the
Stones and Decca Re-
cords is resolved.

On Monday Mick told
the MM: "The front of the
album looks like a low-
down American toilet wall.
It doesn't actually show the
bowl, which is rude, like
they do in the Heroic ad-
verts, but you can just see
the top.

"It's got Rolling Stones
written on the wall and on
the back the words are all
about the record.

"There are no swear
words at all, nothing ob-
scene. But they've just
said we can't ussPit as a re-
cord cover.

"Nobody who buys our
records would object. And
there aren't any political
slogans, unless you call
Lyndon loves Mao a politi-
cal slogan.

" ft's really terribly harm-
less sleeve notes written in
graffiti style.

" We suggested that a

solution would be to put
the sleeve in a brown paper
bag marked 'unfit for
children' but they still
wouldn't release it.

MICK: ' harmless'

"Theatre censorship and
film censorship are slowly
disappearing and the only
worthwhile censorship is
self-imposed by the artist.

"You can't have entre-
preneurs making moral
judgements.

"But I'm sure there are
reasonable and God-fearing
gentlemen at Deeca, and
that a final solution will be
reached.

"The music on the album
is of the sort we could play
on stage and I personally
think it is better than our
last one and the one before.

"'Street Fighting Man'
is not coming out as a

single because we're too
busy doing other things to
promote a single."

A Decca records spokes-
man said on Monday: "We
can make no comment on
this at all."
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Louis makes Yorkshire return

ARMSTRONG

LOUISAliS.Arzstrxngbeandbahciks

in Britain in December-for
a two-week season at the
new Wakefield Theatre
Club, In Yorkshire.

Satchel° Is just one of a

hest
of star OWN. booked for

nria. Yorkshire nightspot
who, open-. on October

EMPEROR RO

6 web Dusty Springfield
as the star. The club is only
a few miles from the Batley
Variety Club where Louis
starred for two weeks in June.
He opens in Wakefield on
December I.

The Wakefield club is also
presenting a week of Jazz
Expo '68-selected star lace
names from the London festi-
val. opening on October 20.
Among the names appearing

during the week are the
Horace Silver Quintet, the
Muddy Waters Blues Band.
the Stars of Faith, the Dizzy
Gillespie Big Band Reunion,
the Gary Burton Quartet, Red
Norvo, the Dave Brubeck-
Gerry Mulligan Quartet, the
Newport All Stars with Benny
Carter and Ruby Braff, Count
Basle and Hia Orchestra and
Earl Hines.

In addition, the club Is

negotiating to present Ella
Fitzgerald for two weeks
next spring and the Woody
Herman Herd for a week
around the same time. Johnnie
Ray has been booked for
week Iron, October 27.

Among the other stars who
will app.... are Charlie Drake
(October IR); Matt Moore
(November 2); 0. C Smith
(17); Kathy Kirby (December
I5).

Says Paul

'Singing

live is much

more appealing

to us now'

THE Beatles are plan-
ning a live TV show- and may even appear

in concert.
Paul McCartney told the

MM this week: " The idea of
singing live is much more
appealing now - we are be-
ginning to miss it.

" We will be doing a live TV shove
later in the year. I don't know about
a concert, but it might lead to that.

" I love the idea of playing agwn-and I know the others feel the

NEW LP
The Beatles recorded a special film

slip last week to be shown on Top
Of The Pops tonight IThursdayl.

Said Paul: " We recorded both
' Hey Jude' and ' Revolution.' We
decided to do clips this time instead
of sany films and that sort of thing.
We all really enjoyed doing it."

Hey lude "
the a

number one inthe Pop 30 for tis second week and,
in America. sales ham already tappedtwo million.

The Beatles hope to complete their
new album, as eat untitled, by theand of this

Their hen Officer, Tear Ban'OW,had the MM: " It will posisohly beout M tins* fo catch the era-
Cl'j " Craur"Itstresih. talks fe theMIA on orm
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1 (1) HEY JUDE Beatles, Apple
2 (3) I'VE GOTTA GET A MESSAGE TO YOU ... Bee Gees, Polydor
3 (2) DO IT AGAIN Beach Boys, Capitol
4 (7) HOLD ME TIGHT Johnny Nash, Regal Zonophone
5 (5) I SAY A LITTLE PRAYER Aretha Franklin, Atlantic
6 (6) HIGH IN THE SKY Amen Corner, Deram
7 (4) THIS GUY'S IN LOVE Herb Alpert, A & M
8 (23) THOSE WERE THE DAYS Mary Hopkin, Apple
9 (8) HELP YOURSELF Tom Jones, Decca

10 (9) ON THE ROAD AGAIN Canned Heat, Liberty
11 (20) JESAMINE Casuals, Decca
12 (14) DREAM A LITTLE DREAM Mama Cass, RCA
13 (10) SUNSHINE GIRL Herman's Hermits, Columbia
14 (17) LADY WILLPOWER ... Gary Puckett and the Union Gap. CBS
15 (11) MONY MONY Tommy James and the Shondells, Major Minor
16 (16) 1 PRETEND Des O'Connor, Columbia
17 (13) DANCE TO THE MUSIC Sly and the Family Stone, CBS
18 (12) FIRE Crazy World of Arthur Brown, Track
19 (15) KEEP ON Bruce Channel, Bell
20 (27) LITTLE ARROWS Leapy Lee, MCA
21 (22) HARD TO HANDLE Otis Redding, Atlantic
22 (19) I CLOSE MY EYES AND COUNT TO TEN

Dusty Springfield, Philips
23 (18) Kinks, Pye
24 (29) Mason Williams, Warner Bros.
25 (24) Nice, Immediate
26 (30) Status Quo, Pye
27 (25) Anita Harris, CBS
28 (21) Simon and Garfunkel, CBS
29 (-) Four Tops, Tamla Motown
30 I-) Vanity Fare, Page One

DAYS
CLASSICAL GAS
AMERICA
ICE IN THE SUN
DREAM A LITTLE DREAM
MRS. ROBINSON
YESTERDAY'S DREAM
I LIVE FOR THE SUN
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POP 30 PUBLISHERS
1 Northern Songs, 2 Abigoil; 3 Immediate; 4

Writers Workshop, 5 Shapira Bernstein; 6 Carlin;
Blue Sea/Joe, 8 Essex; 9 Valley, 10 Southern,

Il Malts Music, 12 Frances Day and Hunter; 13
Vonque, 14 Francis Day and H.q.,: 15

US TOP TEN
As hated by "Billboard"

1 II/ BOOKENDS Simon and Garfunkel, CBS
2 121 DELILAH TomJones, Decca
3 131 HOLLIES GREATEST HITS

Hollaes Porlophone
4 141 WHEELS OF FIRE (Double Album)

Creorn, Polydor
5 161 IN SEARCH OF THE LOST CHORD

Moody Blues, Derain
6 151 A MAN WITHOUT LOVE

Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca
7 (71 THE SOUND OF MUSIC Soundtrack, RCA

1101 JUNGLE BOOK Soundtrack, Disneyland
9 1-1 BOOGIE WITH CANNED HEAT

Conned Heot, Liberty
10 (81 BARE WIRES John Mayall, Decca

Planetary Born; 16 Morris/Patricia, 17 Carlin,
18 Essex; 19 Shapiro Bernstein; 20 Shaftesbury
Music, 21 Corn.,; 22 Cotton, 23 Doway/Carlin.
24 Rondo, 25 Chappells/Immediate; 26 Valley.
27 Francis Daynd Hunter; 28 Pater, 29
lobete/Carlin; 30 Immediate.

TOP TEN LPs
1 Ill PEOPLE GOT TO BE FREE

Roscals, Atlantic
2 (41 HARPER VALLEY P.T.A.

Jennie C Riley, Plantation
3 131 LIGHT MY FIRE

Jose Feliciano, RCA Victor
4 12) CORN TO BE WEED Steppenwoll, Dunhill
5 (7) 1, 2, 3, RED LIGHT

1910 Fruitgurn Co. Buddah
6 16) THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT

Aretha Franklin, AtIontic
7 iB/ YOU'RE ALL I NEED TO GET BY

Marvin Gaye and Tommi Terrell, Tondo
1-1 HUSH Deep Purple, Tetragrammaton

9 (51 HELLO, I LOVE YOU . Doors, Pekin,
10 I-1 HEY JUDE Beatles, Apple

OUT NOW!

JIGSAW
Mr Job 40'

THE FANTASTICS
BabyMakeYour
Own Sweet Music

iflGMI434

M G M Records Ltd 2 Dean Street. London W1 01-734 8321

COME TO BERLIN

WITH THE MM!

Fame

joins
all-star
bill!
ION HENDRICKS, Annie

Ross and Georgia
Fame with the Count
Basis orchestra. That's
the star addition to
this year's Berlin
lase Festival from
November 7-10,

The Dave Brubeck-Gerry
Mulligan Quartet and
Nina Simone will not
now appear at the fes-
tival, but there is still
a fa aaaaa ic line-up of

Cass
star names. in-

luding Dissy Gilles-
pie. Maynard Fergu-
son, Don Ellis, Art
Blakey. Max Roach,
Gary Burton Quartet,
the Elvin Jones Trio,
Sun Ra, the Horace
Silver Quintet, Muddy
Waters and the Stars
Of Faith.

And once again, the MM

alk

running a special
l trip to

the festival at the low
price of 26 guineas.

This oHers direct flights
by Britannia jet -prop
aircraft to Berlin and
return, two nights at
a good hotel and
tickets to three nights
of the four -day festi-
val.

The full itinerary is:
FRIDAY, November 8.

Leave London at 9.30
am and travel to La-

BLAKEY

ton airport for flight
to Berlin. Transfer
from airport to hotel.
Seats provided for the
evening performance.

SATURDAY, November
9. Morning and after-
noon free for sightsee-
ing. Optional tours of
East and West Berlin
available. Tickets pro-
vided for festival.

SUNDAY, November 10.
All day free for shop-
ping and sightseeing.
Evening at festival.
followed by return
flight to Luton and
transfer to central
London by coach. ar-
riving at around 5 ant
on Monday morning.

The demand for places
has been heavy, so
don't delay. Fill in the
coupon right away and
reserve your place on
this great weekend
tams trip.

DOORS CONCERTS TO

MAKE UP TV SHOW
THE DOORS will be
seen in their own hour-
long show on Granada
television on October 4.

The programme, pro-
duced by Joe Durden-
Smith, is tentatively titled
When The Mode Of The
Music Changes. The Walls
Of The City Will Shake,
phrase coined by Fug Tull
Kupferberg.

Most of the show will fea-
ture highlights from the
Doors' two concerts at the
Roundhouse last weekend but
there will be sequences shot
during the group's stay in
London.

A Granada camera crew
travelled from America with
the group.

SCOTT PLUS SCOTT
SCOTT WALKER'S tour with
the Ronnie Scott Band will
open at Finsbury Park Astoria,
London, on October 4.

Also on the bill are the
Love Affair, Tommy James and
the Shondells and the Paper
Dolls. The Scott bend will in-
clude top jazzmen Terry
Smith, on guitar, and Tony
Crornbie, drums,

Full dates are Finsbury
Park (October 4), Manchester
Odeon (5), Bradford Gaumont
(6), ABC, Edinburgh (9) City
Hall. Newcastle (10), Odeon,
Birmingham (II), ABC, Ches-
terfield (12), Empire, Liverpool
(13). Colston Hall, Bristol
(14), Odeon, Cardiff (M),
Adelphi, Slough (17) Gan-
mont, Ipswich Oft Granada,
Tooting (19), and New
Theatre, Coventry (20).

Scott returned 'from holiday
in the South of France on
Monday and will spend three
weeks recording a new album.

HOLLIES SINGLE

THE HOLLIES' new single
will be released on September
27 and it breaks a long series
of A sides written by mem.
bets of the group. The title is

Listen To Me" and it was
written by Tony Hazard.

The group goes to Sweden
from September 27 to October
I and starts a month's tour of
American colleges on October

CASUALS RETURN

THEALS, whose firstti,,C/1%,r"JCSaminl"'
is al

SCOTT: tour

number I t this week in the
MM's Pop 30, play then. first

two yearsm, at the Elms
Septem-

ber
Bafiroo Chester, on

21.

British dates for more linen

They were due to ret
Britain from Italy yesterday

next two weeks rehearsingthstft
new stage act.

(Wednesday) and spend

miOngthoor daRedtesr.itnhclud(e28,);" Fla -

Michael's Hall, Rochester
(October 4); Queen's Hall,
HMeamrbeeithuern(5p1s.adnd (9)Bavilion,

AMEN ABROAD
AMEN CORNER are to make
three major foreign trips. On
November 14 they start a four -

week tour of America which
will be followed by three
weeks In Japan and Singapore.

They return to Britain for
two months and then, in early
March, start a seven -week
Continental tour, visiting Ger-
many, Belgium, Switzerland,
Austria and France. Then, in
July of next year, they will
tour Australia and New Zea-
land.

The group, whose " High In
The Sky" is at number six in
the Pop 30 for the second
week running, flew to Ger-
many and Holland this week
for TV dates. As a result,
they put back their LP record
ing sessions until next week.
They will also be recording a
new single.

STATUS QUO CANCEL
STATUS QUO, whose " Ice In
The Sun" reached number 26
in the MM Pop 30 this week,
have cancelled their American
tour due to start on Septem-
ber 27. "Ice in The Sun" has
entered the American charts
and the group will now go to
the States around October 7
for ten days of TV, radio and
promotion dates.

A British tour, including
cabaret, ballroom and concert
dates is now being lined tip
for them fear the rest of (Inc.i

Luxembourg deny rumours
RUMOURS that Radio Luxembourg are to cease produc-tion of programmes in their London studios In the nearfuture were "categorically denied" In London on Mondayby managing director Geoffrey Everitt. The rumours sug-gested that the station would close their Hertford Streetstudios and produce all programmes from the Grand Duchyof Luxembourg.

Mr Everitt also denied rumours that three deejays-Jimmy Young, Pete Brady and Tony Blackburn-were tohave their contracts ter-
minated.

JANIS QUITS

SINGER Janis Joplin is to
leave Big Brother and the
Holding Company in NIIV1,1

NAME

ADDRESS

PAGE and MOY Ltd., 221-223 Belgrave Gate,
Leicester (Leicester 24181)

lu-
net to go solo. Rumours of her
departure were confirmed In
London this week by Bob Hite.
lead singer with Canned Heat

There are no further details
of her plans or whether she is
to be replaced with the group

HERD NAME

NEXT SINGLE
THE HERD'S next single' in
be a Peter Pramplon-Andy
flown compositton "Sun-
shine Cottage." for urobetde
release On 00.0ber 4

.B mane ,r, N),

pnall bra.

ter A new, full :r Amm,
can tour is being set ap
stnrr inA lanuary 7 th,.,

Il
or. 7

The go,up guests in k
TV's How It Is (September
Ha) and Radro One OCIork
(23)

DAVE DEE GUESTS
DAVE DEE, Dozy, Beaky
MICE and Tich--whose nett
single, " The Wreck Of The
Antoinette" is released 111-
morrow (PrIday)-aasat
Top Of The Pope (Wail SW
Joe Loos Show (tomOnehn
and Saturday Club (141,

The group Will star he a
charity show at the
Albert Hall on Novernbarir
aid of the Outward sow
Trust. The concert win he at
tended by the Otaaei MOON. -

This week, the 04rosLgo,1
corded Inserts for
Young David Symonds tM
Dane Cash Radio One sheet.
On September 21 thq star
with the Small Faces and Pilo
tationa at Pop Enthral is
Berne, Switzerland.

From September 15 to 28
they double in cabaret at the
Cleopatra Clubs in Newport
(Mon) end Pilning. This week
they signed contracts of their
pantomime season in Dick
Whit tington at the ABC,
Stockton, from December 26
to January 1)1.

TOM RELAXES
TOM JONES returned to
Britain on Sunday after a holi-
day In Portugal. He spent this
week relaxing before starting
rehearsals for the first of a
major series of TV spectacu-
lam for America to be taped
in England.

JETHROTULL

FIRSTALBUM
coming soon on

ISLAND

RECORDS

DERAIN/1j

WS.ovw.ml,

,F,

MARC CHORD DICTIONARY
144. hone

N 4...snow flmoodp.  chorn1
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BBC 2 TO RECORD CONCERTS IN COLOUR
SUN RA and his Solar
Arkestra will not ap-
pear at this year's Jazz
Expo, which opens in
London on Saturday,
October 19.

The Ra band was billed
for the Wednesday (23)
Hammersmith Odeon con-
cert, along with Gary Bur-
ton, Red Norvo and Michael
Garrick.

Ronnie Scott and the Band,
currently at the Scott Club,
have been added to the billfor that night But the Harold
Davison Agency told the MM
on Monday that another US
attraction will come over in
Sun Re's place.

During the course of the
festival, BBC -2 is to record II
double programmes featuring
the Expo artists. These shows
screened in colour and lasting
some 25 minutes, will be the
major part of a 26 -programme
series to be titled Jazz At The
Maltings. A likely starting
date is October 10.

All the American artists atJazz Expo will take part inthe BBC series. So also willSale. Jones and her Trom-
bone Band, the Rendell-Carr
Quintet. Ronnie Scott and
the Band, Buddy Rich's band
and the Oscar Peterson Trio.

These artists will be driven
from London to Suffolk on

SUN RA OUT
F EXPO '68

free days to record their
shows at the Makings, the
Aldeburgh Festival's concert
hall at Snape, Suffolk.

Producer Terry Henebery,
now almost fully recovered
from injuries received in a
car crash in Switzerland last
April, is in charge of the
series --BBC TV's first full-
scale jazz series in colour.
Benny Green is to Introduce
the programmes.

BEE GEE TO QUIT ?
BEE GEES lead singer Barry
Gibb asked to leave the group
at the weekend. But manager
Robert Stigwood turned down
his request. And at presstime,

spokesman for the group

said it was unlikely he would
leave the group " in the fore-
seeable future."

But the spokesman admitted
that Barry was anal°us to
make a career in films. " He
may move into films while re-
maining as part of the Bee
Gees," said the spokesman.
He denied that Gibb was being
prevented from leaving the
group. " It's not a case of
holding him to his contract
against his will," he said.

On Monday, Barry flew out
with the rest of the group to
Brussels to Gan work on a
French TV spectacular.

JULIE IN DISPUTE

FOLLOWING a dispute at

London Weekend TV's Wemb.
ley Studios last Sunday, Julie
Driscoll, Brian Auger and the
Trinity did not appear on the
David Frost Show.

A statement from the
group's press representative
Anne Nil said on Monday:
"The contract with London
Weekend Television and Brian
Auger, the Trinity and Julie
Driscoll has in our opinion
been broken by London Week-
end Television. A writ is being
issued by our lawyers and the
matter is now sub-judice. I
have been advised by the law-
yers to say no more AS it
would he contempt of court."

A spokesman for London
Weekend Television refused to
comment at presstime.

FOLK NEWS
-1`11-1E Festival or Contem-

porary Song featuring
Joni Mitchell, Jackson C.
Frank, Al Stewart, Fairport
Convention and the John-
stens, takes place at the
Royal Festival Hall, London.
on September 28. the show,
excluding Joni Mitchell, then
goes to Philharmonic Hall,
Liverpool, on November 23
and City Hall, Newcastle,
November 24.

The Incredible String Rand
have some dates fixed for an
autumn tour starting in Octo-
ber. On October IS, they play
the Free Trade Hall, Man-
chester, then Birmingham
Town Hall (25), Philharmonic
Hall, Liverpool (26), City Hall,
Newcastle (27). the Dome
Brighton (November I) and
either the Royal Albert Hall
or the Royal Festival Hall (2).

The Troubadour, which
opened to a packed house
recently, had the Strawbs as
its guests on Saturday, Mlles
Wootton and Alan Taylor on
Sunday and Dennis and
Vanessa Renard (22), Come
All Ye (24), a Lancashire night
on September 28 with Harry
Ogden and the Valley Folk,
and Irony and Piranga, a
husband and wife singing
team from Ceylon. As usual
Redd Sullivan has the hot -pie
concession with Martin Win -

the jellied eels.
Stefan Grossman guests at

the Folk Blues club, Anglers
Hotel, Teddington, on Satin,
day, and he is followed cn
September 21 by the Heath
Shiers and John James (28).

November sees the publica-
tion of Wearside Songs, a
book of original songs shout

Sunderland by Geordie Coul-
son. He has a second book,
Sail, dealing with the last
days of sailing vessels, to be
published early next year.
Both will be available from
the York Press, 8 College
Street, York.

The Stoke folk club have
made a long playing record
featuring the club's resident
singers Jeff Parton, Jill Mc-
Lean, John Mountford, Brian
Berrington, Andrew Finney,
the Kays., Chris and Jerry
and Kay Berrington. It's avail-
able from Smoke Records, 158
Birches Head Road, Henley,
Stoke-on-Trent.

Tonight (Thursday) Cham-
pion Jack Dupree is the open-
ing night guest at ,he
Highcliffe Folk and Blues
Club, Highcliffe Hotel, Grey -

stones Road, Sheffield, where

the regular singers inolude
Tony Capslick and Robin
Lovell, On September 19
country duo Pete Stanley and
Brian Gnleby are the guests
and the next sees Win Jon.
and Clive Palmer as the
featured singers. WIza by the
way, has signed a contract
with United Artists Records
and hopes to have an album
out in November.

Another club opening up
after the summer break is the
Fore Folk Club, at the Two
Brewers, Regent Road, Sal-
ford. The Fore Folk are resi-
dents and their guest on the
opening night, Sunday, is
Steve Benhow. Other guests
lined up for the club include
the Pennine Folk, Dave and
Toni Arthur, Jeremy Taylor,
Martin Winsor, David Camp-
bell and Die Maley.

SLY DEBUT

SLY AND the Family Stone
make their British debut on
BBC's Top Of The Pops to-
night (Thursday) and their
first appearance will be at the
Royal Tottenham and the
White Lion, Edgware tomor-
row (Friday). A date at the
Roundhouse has been cancel-
led.

On Saturday (14), they ap-
pear on Dee Time and at
Birmingham's Plaza, Oldhill,
and Playa Handsworth. The
rest of the dates are: Blaises
and Douglas House, London
(15); Orchid Ballroom, Purley
(16); Sherwood Rooms, Not-
tingham (18); Mardi Gras and
Victoria., Liverpool (20);
California Ballroom, Dunstable

Hampstead Country Club
(22 Golden Torch, Tungstall
(23 Kursaal, Southend and
Revolution, London (24); May-
fair. Newcastle (26); Top Rank
Swansea (27); Seagull Ball-
room, Isle of Wight and
Kimble's. Portsmouth (28);
Tabernacle, Stockport (29)
and City Hall, Sheffield and
Cooperative Hall, Doncaster
(30).

SCOTT CLUB CLOSES

ON SATURDAY night (14),
when Joe Henderson. Joy Mar-
shall with the Brian Lemon
Trio, and Ronnie Scott and
the Band conclude their season
at London's Scott Club, the
Scott Club closes for two
weeks for redecoration.

It then reopens on Monday
(30) for three nights to pre-
sent the Buddy Rich big band
In two shows an evening, for
which tickets cost 40s each.
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The Rich hand will perform in
the enlarged ground floor
MORI.

On the Thursday, October 3,
the Gary Burton Quartet be-
gins a 10 -day engagement in
the main room, and on that
day Ronnie Scott's new club
has its official opening.

South African folksinger-
guitarist Nick Taylor appears
opposite the Burton group. On
opening night the Gun plays
upstairs in the club, and this
group will be followed on
day and Saturday by Juniors
Eyes.

WOOD ILL
GUITARIST Chris Wood of
Traffic was taken ill last week
with bronchial pneumonia and
she start of their new Ameri-
can tour has had to be de-

eyed.

EQUALS CONCERTS

THE EQUALS are to head-
line two concerts on Septem
ber 28 at the Stockholm Con-
cert Hall, Sweden-the closing
event of British Week.

Negotiations are in progress
for the group to make return
tours of Ireland and Scotland.

MARY IN CONCERT

MARY HOPKIN - number
eight thin week with "Those
Were The Days "-will make
her first London appearance at
the Royal Albert Hall. She
joins Tiny Tim in his concert
appearance on October 30.

A spokesman for Apple Re-
cords said on Monday that
Mary had been offered roles in
two films but both had been
turned down.

FUGS TO

MAKE

LONDON

DEBUT
THE FUGS, first of
the American under-
ground psgill
arrive in Britain on
September 18 and will
appear in concert at
the Roundhouse, Chalk
Farm, on September
19 and 20.

They will also appear
on BBC Television's
How It Is.

Their latest album,
" Tenderness Junction."
will be released on
September 20 to
coitide with the visit.
It will be released by
Transatlantic Records.
The group record for
Reprise in the USA. The
Fogs (above) are Ed
anders Ken Weaves and
Tuli Kuplerberg.

HAROLD DAVISON
GEORGE WEIN &
JACK HIGGINS
present JAll EXPO '68

THE NEWPORT JAZZ
FESTIVAL IN
LONDON

SATURDAY

19th
OCTOBER

LONDON
ROYAL
FESTIVAL
HALL
6.15 & 9 p.m.

THE

DAVE

BRUBECK

QUARTET
featuring

GERRY

MULLIGAN
and
THE DON RENDELL-

IAN CARR

QUINTET

SUNDAY

20th
OCTOBER

HAMMERSMITH

ODEON

6 & 8.45 p.m.

THE

DIZZY
GILLESPIE

BIG BAND
featuring
JAMES MOODY

SAHIB SHAHIB

CECIL PAYNE

HAROLD LAND

CURTIS FULLER

ETC., also the

MIKE WESTBROOK

CONCERT BAND

MONDAY

21st
OCTOBER

HAMMERSMITH

ODEON

8 p.m.
"THE DRUM

WORKSHOP"
festering the

ART BLAKEY

SEXTET with
SLIDE HAMPTON

BILLY HARPER

BILL HARDMAN, etc.

ELVIN JONES

QUARTET with
JOE FARRELL

JIMMY GARRISON Etc.

MAX ROACH

SONNY MURRAY
also
GINGER JOHNSON'S

AFRICAN DRUMS

TUESDAY

22nd
OCTOBER

HAMMERSMITH

ODEON

8 p.m.
"THE STORY

OF SOUL"
featoring

THE HORACE

SILVER QUINTET

THE MUDDY

WATERS BLUES

BAND with

OTIS SPANN

'PEE WEE' MADISON

LUTHER JOHNSON

PAUL OSHER etc.

THE STARS

OF FAITH

JOE SIMON

WEDNESDAY

23rd
OCTOBER

HAMMERSMITH

ODEON

8 p.m.

THE GARY

BURTON

QUARTET

RED NORVO

RONNIE SCOTT

& 'THE BAND'
THE MICHAEL

GARRICK

SEXTET

ETC.

THURSDAY

24th
OCTOBER

HAMMERSMITH

ODEON
6.45 and
9.10 p.m.

"THE AMERICAN

FOLK -BLUES

FESTIVAL, '68"
produced by
Lipprnonn a Rau

JIMMY REED

JOHN LEE

HOOKER

T-BONE WALKER

CURTIS JONES

BIG JOE

WILLIAMS

and the
EDDIE TAYLOR

BLUES BAND

FRIDAY

25th
OCTOBER

HAMMERSMITH

ODEON
8 p.m.

EARL HINES

ALL-STARS

BUDD JOHNSON
BOOTY WOOD
BOBBY DONOVAN
ETC.

NEWPORT
ALL-STARS
RUBY BRAFF

BENNY CARTER

BARNEY KESSEL

RED NORVO

SALENA JONES
TKOIYIBONi BAND

ALEX WELSH

& HIS BAND

ROY BUDD TRIO

SATURDAY

26th
OCTOBER

HAMMERSMITH

ODEON
6 and
8.45 p.m.

COUNT

BASIE
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
with

'LOCKJAW' DAVIS
FREDDIE GREEN

GROVER MITCHELL

MARSHALL ROYAL

CHARLIE FOWLKES

ETC.

plus the

STAN TRACEY

BIG BAND
Tickets for concerts at the Royal Festival Hall priced 10/-, 13/6, 16/6, 21/-, 25/-, 30/ -
Tickets for concerts at the Odeon, Hammersmith priced 8/-, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 211-, 25/

Tickets now available from "Jazz Expo" Ticket Dept., Harold Davison Ltd., Regent House, 235-2
Street, London, W.1 PLEASE SEND STAMPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE WITH POSTAL

41 Regent
APPLICATIONS
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DUSTY'S NEW
SINGLE OUT
NEXT WEEK
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD'S next
single will be released on Septem-
ber 20. It is " I Will Come To
You ", written by Clive Westlake
who penned " I Close My Eyes And
Count To Ten."

Dusty has cancelled her American tour,
die to start on October 25, in order to
concentrate on cabaret dates in the North
of England

On October 6 she opens at the new
New Theatre Club in Wakefield for a
week. She follows with weeks at the
Golden Garter Civic Centre, Withenshaw
October 1201 and the Fiesta Club, Stock-
ton (271

BBC2 is screening her 55 -minute colour
spectacular this Sunday (15) under the
title, Dusty.

Dusty guests in Top Of The Pops (191.
and Dee Time (28) and goes to Holland
for a TV show on October 4.

Her American trip will now open on
November 24 with an appearance on the
Ed Sullivan Show.

NEW GROUP

EX -MOVE bass guitarist Ace
Kefford has termed his own
group It well be known as
Ace Kefford Stand Members
of the group are Kefford (lead
sengeri, brothers Dave Ball
(lead guitar and vocal) and
Dennis Ball (bass guitar and
vocal) and Cozy Powell (den).

" I've now given up the
idea of going solo." says Ace.
who left the Move six months
ago " I've also packed up
playing bass."

First radio date for Ace
Redford Stand well be in
Speakeasy on Redly 4 Mid-
lands on October 25 The
group is to be handled by
the Move's manager Tony
Secunda.

SYMBOLS TOUR
THE SYMBOLS' fourth Ameri-
can tour will open in Mem-
phis on February 2. They will
play two weeks of one-
nighters -and then two weeks
in cabaret in San Francisco
and Los Angeles.

The group goes to Belgium
and Holland for TV and radio
dates from November 2 to 4
and to Denmark for a nine -
day tour on November 16.

The group's road manager.
Bob Powis, is in hospital with
a fractured right leg and left
knee cap, cuts and bruises.
after an accident at Bodmin,
Cornwall. last week. between
the bandwagon and a private
car. The driver of the car
was keeled

RICKY JOINS JEFF

POCKY HOPKINS, th, pianist
heard on Beatles new single

Revoluteon " and who
played on the Stones last
album, has joined Jeff Beck's
group He will be heard on
the forthcoming Beek album,
"Truth " already released in
the US, which is due to be
issued at the end of Sep-
tember_

On October 12 the group
an to the States for a tour en.
eluding a headline appearance
at the Fillmore East. New
York, on October :8 and IS

ENGELBERT
OFF TO U.S.

eerie

ENGELBERT BUMPER-
DINCK has been set
for a 10 -day promotion
visit to America next
month. He flies to the
States around October
8 after completing his
season at Blackpool
ABC. The season closes

on October 5. While in the States he will
appear on major television shows includ-
ing the late -night Tonight show. It will
be Engelbert's second visit to America-
his first was for four days 18 months ago.
His new single "Les Bicyclettes" is rush -
released tomorrow (Friday).

LIZA

HOPES

A CHANGE

OF NAME

k WILL DO

THE

'TRICK
Humperdinek used
to be known as
Gerry Dorsey but
a change of name
meant a change
of luck for hint.
The young lady
with big smile in
this picture is
hoping that the
same will happen
for her. Formerly
Margaret Burns,
she has changed
her name to Lisa
Dulittle and hopes
to do a lot in the
pop world with a
song called " I've
Got To Get A
Grip Of Myself."

Blues Convention a success
concert series may follow
FOLLOWING the success of
the first Blues Convention
at London's Conway Hall
last weekend when over 600
people were turned away
because of a full house, the
organisers - Alexis Korner
Chris Wellard, Chris Trim-
ming and Alan Newby -
are planning further pro-
motions.

Alexis told the MM: " We
are already discussing plans
for the next convention and
also for a series of concert
promotions. All four of us
would like to thank the
audience for the enormous
contribution they made to
giving the Convention such
a wonderful atmosphere."

STARS FOR FILM

JULIE Driscoll, Brian Auger
and the Trinity, Don Part-
ridge, Zoot Money, Kevin
Westlake, Gary Farr, Blossom
T Chris Barber and theoes,
Jet Setters are all featured en

wnew
pop film, Popdown,

rich is scheduled to go en

No
releme in Britain in

November or December.
The film is a parade of

music and image ranging from
a Mod Zoo with a fantastic
array of anineals to a carnival
in Rio staged at one of Lon-
don's top discotheques.

Music is the language of
the film, with no dialogue at
all.

Among the cast are Diane
Keen, who was in Here We
Go Round The Mulberry
Bush, Jane Bates, Carol
Rachel!, and the film also

features bcssa nova guitarist

TOWARDS A NEW HUMANITY
FRIENDS OF MEHER BABA

PRESENT

DR ALAN COHEN
IN A SERIES OF LECTURES

ARTS LABORATORY. lad MOLAR LANs, W.0
DRUGS AND HIGHER CONSCIOUSNESS
SEPT. 15th, 4 p.m.

THE ART OF SELF-DISCOVERY
SEPT. 18th, 7 p.m.

JOURNEY TO THE EAST
Ar l e lo Universal Mysticism)

SEPT. 194h, 7 p.m.

OCCULTISM v. MYSTICISM (What are we dons here)

SEPT. 20th, 7 p,m.

MILILATAIA OWLABOI WALL SI /*way Swam, W.I

MIND EXPANSION i9eol or ornoolnory)

SEPT. 22nd, 7 p.m.

;',",1:,E';',,"rfeAlavhgothe'pIoee:
the

Orpheus.

FELIX SINGLE

JULIE FELIX has a new
single, "Hey, That's No Way
To Say Goodbye," a Leonard
Cohen song, released on Sep-
tember 13 by Fontana Records.
The B-side is a Tom Paxton
composition, "This World
Goes Around and Around,"
the title track from her next
album.

On Saturday she appears on
Radio One's Country Meets
Folk and then goes to Essen
for the song festival on Sep-
tember 2S On October 10 she
appears in concert at the
Central Hall, York University,
Hemel Hempstead (23) and the
Free Trade Hell, Manchester,
on November 23.

NEW LABEL

RIM Records, a new label.
will be launched by Redif-
fusion on September 27. Des-
mond Beall is general manager
of Rim, which will be dis-
tributed through Philipsa
Records, and they have
female A&R chief. Joan
Walker.

The first releases will In-
clude two LPs and three
singles. The albums are " Sil-
houettes Of Success" by the

Howard-Blaikley Orchestra,
and "An International Affair"
by Oriel Clair.

The singles will be "
Ain't Got The Right" by Judi
Ryland; "Goody Goody Gum-
drops" by a Liverpnol group,
the Taste of Honey: and "A

NEWS EXTRA
DOZENS of people were
taken to hospital at a French
festival in Paris where the
Moody Blues were playing
last Saturday. They were
overcome by heal. A crowd
estimated at over 250,000
attended the festival called
the Festival de l'Humanite.

Simon Dupree and the Big
Sound have a new single
"Thinking About My Life"
released on September 20 ..
The Spinners start three days
at St Helens' Theatre Royal
tonight (Thursday) , . . Deep
Purple, whose "Hush" is in
the American top ten, fly to
America in October for an
eight -week tour . Manfred
Mann is to release "Please
Mrs Henry" as an American
single, but not in Britain
The Rockin` Berries record a
new single next week for
November release.

Judy, Ginn and Jim open
at Quaglino's in London for
two weeks from Monday (16).
They are a Canadian duo
brought to Britain by Rolf
Harris . . the Alan BASRA
tour Scandinavia from Octo-
ber 19. Their new album is
released on October 1 on the
Music Factory label .. , dee-
'ay Keith Skues' book about
Radio One, Radio Onederful,
will be published by Land-
mark Press on October 24.

London blues group Shakey
Vick has signed a recording
contract with Pye and John
Schroeder will produce a live
LP of the group during the
next six weeks . . . Young
Blood, whose first single

Quiet Tear," written by Herb
Alpert, and sung by Don
Pelosi.

Other signings to the label
are: singer Russ Sainty and
guitarist Vic Flick. MD Tony
Osborne has signed to record
an album for Rim

"Just How Loud" was re-
leased last week, have signed
for the Jimmy Young Show
from October 7-12 . Skip
Bifferty's next single will be
"House Of The Rising Sun"
-the old Animals' hit of five

years
ago .. . negotiations are

der way for TIntern Abbey
to spend four weeks in
France from next April, play-
ing cabaret weeks in Juan-
les-Pins, Cannes, St Tropez
and a show in Paris.

American label Tetragram-
maton have signed Scottish
group Writing On The Walt
The label already have an
American hit with Deep
Purple .. . Dave Berry starts
a five day visit to France on
October 4 and then moves
on to Germany for TV . . .

new singer Ayshea opens a
week in cabaret at Birming-
ham's Dolce Vila on Novem-
ber 3, followed by a week at
the Cavendish Club, Black-
burn. On December 2 she -

opens for two weeks at Lon-
don's Astor Club.

Ten Years After appear at
Bluesville, Manor House,
London, tomorrow (Friday)
and at Tolls, Lowestoft on
Saturday (14) . . Peter
Green's Fleetwood Mae By to
Austria on September 18 for
an appearance on the TV
show Spotlight . . Savoy
Brown Blues Band go to
Sweden and Denmark next
week for concert dates with
the Doors and Canned Heat
. . . Klki Dee opens a week
of cabaret al the Dolce Vita,
Birmingham, on November
10

Clem finally quits
LEAD SINGER Clem Curtis
quits the Foundations tond

o
go

solo in America at the ef
this month. On the group's
recent American tour, Clem
has offered extensive work
as a solo singer and decided
to leave the foundations. " It
is an amicable split," he told
MM. "1 felt that it was too
good an offer to turn down
and the boys agreed with me."

The Foundations are cur-
rently auditioning singers to
replace Clem. Among the
names In line Is Warren
Davis of the Warren Davis

Monday Band. Clem spent a

whole day last week with
American singer Sammy Davis
Joe who has promised to take
an Intern( In his solo career.

The Foundations go into the
studios In October to record

new single, possibly with
their new vocalist. Drummer
Tim Harris was unable to
appear al a date at Ports-
mouth's Brave New World last
Saturday because of a poi-
soned arm. Erie Allendale
took over drums and they are
looking for a dep for the
drummer. CLEM CURTIS

CZECHOSLOVAK

JAZZMEN FLEE

AFTER RUSSIAN

INVASION
K

AGENT Don Aldridge,

ned from a trip to Last
Europe, reports that at

least three of the Prague
Dixieland Band - includ-
ing pianist-leader Dr
Zdenek Camrda and drum-
mer Paul Polanskres-
caped from Czechoslovakia
into Austria after the
Russian invasion.

Several members of the
Gustav Brom Orchestra
have tamed up in Ger-
many. A special concert In
aid of the exiled musicians
will be held In Munich
later this month.

RROLL Gamer Is offer-
ingg a reward of a thou-

sand dollars for the return
of special arrangements
which vanished while the
pianist was en route by
plane from Chicago to
New York. They included
all the arrangements he
uses on his appearances
with symphony orchestras.
Gainer's latest MGM
album in the States, "Up
In Erroll's Room," fea-
tured seven horns and
arrangements by Don
Sebesky.

TRUMPETER Ken In -

ram, who recently gave
up leadership of Birming-
ham's long-established
Eagle Jazz Band, has for-
med a new group, Ken
Ingram's Classic Jazz
Kings, which is playing
Wednesdays at the Crown,
Station Street,

THE Gin House Ragtime
Band play from 8 pm

to midnight on September
28 at the Dell, Lloyd Park,
Croydon, in aid of the
British Olympic Appeal
Fund . . . The new Cy
Laurie Jazz Band visits
Manchester Sports Guild
for the first time on Octo-
ber 5. Other attractions at
the Guild include Dave
Shepherd's Quintet (Sep-
tember 14), Alex Welsh
(21) and Kid Martyn's
Ragtime Band (28).

SANDY Brown stars at
the Six Bells, Chelsea,

on Saturday (14). The club
is shortly moving to newpremises ... the Don Ren-dell-lan Carr Quintet visits
Bognor's new jazz venue,the Bali -Hai Club, Ald-wick, on September 17.

TRUMPETER Lee Wu-' gam now a freelance
in New York, joinedforces with tenor sexist

ROUNDHOUSE SHOW
THE SMALL FACES, Actionand the Spontaneous MusicEnsemble appear at theRoundhouse tomorrow (Friday)and the Scaffold, PeterBrown's Battered OrnamentJuniors Eyes and the TerryReid Fantasia appear on thefollowing evening (Saturday).

Proceeds will go to theNotting Hill Gate Neighbour.
hood Service, which covershousing problems, children'swelfare and legal advice,

Blackhill Enterprises alsopresent a further free concertin Hyde Park at 3 pm onSaturday (14) It features theMove. the Action, PeterBrown and the BatteredOrnaments end BerkeleyJames Harvest

ESSEN FESTIVAL

A Al RoNG British contingent
has been lined -up for theInternational Song Festival inEssen, Germany, from Sep-
tember 25 to 29 which starsthe two controversial Ameri-
can groups, The Mothers Of
Invention and the Fogs.

Britain will be represent tt
by Alexis Korner'. Blues
Gump, Julie Driscoll and theBrian Auger Trinity, Julie

Bennie Morgan for a new
Blue Note album. Backing
them were Cedar Walton
(pno), Reggie Workman
(bass) and Billy Higgins
(drs). Another North Lon-
don pub, the Torrington
Arms in North Finchley,
has launched regular
Thursday jazz sessions.
Tonight (Thursday) the
club features Don Rendell
with the Spike Heatley
Trio. Tony Coe stars on
September 19.

GUITARIST Ray Rus-
sell's Quartet plays

Three Tuns, Beckenham,
on September 15, the Lon-
don School Of Economics
(28) and London's 100 Club
(October 7) . - Muddy
Waters included soprano
sax and two electric bass
guitars on a new Chess
album, "Electric Mud."
. . . the Graham Collier
group plays the Bull's
Head, Barnes, on Septem-
ber 16.

THE Midland Jazz Club
had a highly success-

ful reopening at the Fac-
tory, the new extension of
Birmingham's Opposite
Lock club. Alan Elsdon
plays the dub today
(Thursday). Booked for
the Opposite Lock are the
Johnny Patrick Big Band
(tonight), Graham Collier
(25), Maynard Ferguson
Big Band (October 2) and
Champion Jack Dupree
(October 30 and 31).

HUMPHREY Lyttelton's
band plays Osterley

Jazz Club on September
20. Tomorrow (Friday)
the club features John
Chilton's Swing Kings
and the New State Jazz -
band . . . The Acker Bilk
band will be featured in
the next late -night jazz
concert at the Belgrade
Theatre, Coventry, on Sep-
tember 27 . . the Mar-
tinique Jazzband plays the
Sackville Bar, Hove, to-
morrow (Friday).

Felix, the Family Blues,.
Toes, Colin Wilkie and Shirk)'
Hart.

Folk stars Bob Davenport
and the Rakes may also ar
cept an offer to appear.

CHARITY SHOW
SUTTON, Surrey. Round Tank
are presenting the Shadows,
Gerry Marsden and Anita
Harris In a big charity shee
at the Odeon Cinema.
Wimbledon. on October II.

The show is been, profiled

Charily.
bIan Rix and us in aid

.11)

kWIP 6040)
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1Liverpool. Justin arid

.and I wondered whether

on discovery shows.

wudding later that evening

.anyone ever got discovered,

. Then Twiggy said she

j mean really

how it Is.

,discovery shows generallY

and we talked about
Opportunity Knocks and

had seen great 21"'

Twiggy had come up in
their new car .. showing

ginger on Opportunity

Of again . You know

Well, we were eating our

I heard of Mary first in

Knocks and (luckily as it
tamed outt this was the
time we were looking
around for singers for
Apple Records.

When I got back to Lon-

ethern
daY, sever.,

people mentioned
her, so it began le look as

rhiirga.lwZ:Vs not sr.'

" THERE SEEMS to
be a big cloud of
anti-Beatle matter
hanging around at
the moment," said
Paul McCartney.

But it usually works
itself out-and the
fact that the record
has gone to number
one proves it."

We were discussing the
seven -minute "Hey Jude "
which, despite a some-
what guarded reaction
from critics, had reached
number one in the MM
Pop 30 within three days
of release.

The chief criticisms seem
to he that this represents
something of a step back-
wards for the Beatles and
that the ending goes on
much too long.

I asked if Paul thought
these were valid points.

" Steps back are fine," he
retorted. " If we can
really make a record as
good as, say, ' Great Balls
Of Fire,' we will be de-
lighted.

" It's only phony intellec-
tuals who want to step
forward all the time.

" We felt it was time to
step back because that
was what we wanted to
do. You can still make
good music without going
'forward. Some people
want us to go on until
we vanish up our own B
sides.

"As far as the ending is
concerned we were faced
with the choice of fading
it out early, which was
the obvious thing to do.

"I know people think we
are a bit thick, but we do
know that if you are to
make a record commer-
cial, you must make it
nice and short.

"But we liked the
end-we liked
it going on,
T h e deejays
can always fade
it down if they
want to-like a
TV programme. If you
get fed up with it you
can always turn over.

"You don't have to sit
through it, although a lot
of people enjoy every
second of the end and
there isn't really much
repetition in it."

I asked how the rew album
was going.

" We should finish it next
month," Paul told me. "A
lot of the tracks are done
and we always speed up
toward the end, doing
tracks in a day or so."

Are there any unusual
tracks?

"There will be a couple
that people will talk
about," he agreed.

MM EXCLUSIVE BY BOB DAWBARN
"People seem to think
that everything we say
and do and sing is like a
political statement, but it
isn't.

"In the end, it is always
only a song.

"One or two of the tracks
will make some people
wonder what we are
doing-but what we are
doing is just singing
songs.

" This business of people
taking everything we say
as an important pro-
nouncement sometimes
gets me down. Then I
realise it doesn't really
matter at all and I don't
really mind.

" The knockers don't really

upset us. Once you go to
number one, you can't go
any higher. You are only
faced with the possibility
of coming down. That
sort of thing doesn't
worry me - though I
suppose it could.

"I remember Brian Matthew
reviewed ' She Loves
You' and said it was
utter drivel and the worst
record we had ever made.
He said it would never be
a hit."

"It was a fantastically
'anti' review and we
were all worried about it.
Of course it turned out
to be one of the biggest
ever, The reviewers have
been proved wrong so

often we don't worry any
more."

Paul said nothing was
happening yet about the
projected third Beatles
feature film.

Asked about Apple, he
commented: "Things are
going a lot better now
than they have done. And
we have got two hits-
ours and Mary Hopkin's."

I wondered if he was in-
terested in the American
underground scene and
whether he might see
Doors or Jefferson Air-
plane while 'hey were in
London.

"I might," ht. said. "I don't
plan these things, really.

I like that scene
and I saw Jeff-
erson Airplane
in San Francis-
co. They are
nice people.

go I got her phone
be from the television
company and rang her at
her home In Pontardawe
Somewhere in Wales, and
this beautiful 11.1e Welsh
voice came on the phone
and said. " This is Apple
Records here; would you
be oresee t. in corning
down here to record for
us?

She said. " Well. 'Cr.
wee. you i'

'ike

to k
mto mymother"' and then

her mother came as
SPee

the
line and we had a chat
and Iwo further teleghene
conversations and later
spat week Mary and her

'I";to =V and
went Dick lames',

ELLS 4.1.'t

MARY: ' would you like to speak to my mother? '

A girl who's
very together
studios In Oxford Street
and I thought she was
great

eat at the same time.

loangeh;--r 1.17,07,g
Influence showed. However,
Mary said she could do
other things and I eeeee d
that there was no limit
to her possibilities. There
couldn't be a limit because
she w very together

Wallas. . long tirne
earlier, maybe a couple
of years ago rd first heard
 Those Were The gays .
when Gone (Raskin) and
Francesca, American sing-
ers, sang it In the Blue
A end I d

bared It
mI'd tried to get someone

to record it because IL
was so good. I'd hoped
the Moody Blues might do
it but it didn't really work
out and. later in India, I

played it to Donovan who
loved it, but didn't get
around to doing it.

We rang Essex Music,
the publishers of the song,
but they didn't know any-
thing about it other than
that they owned the song
They had no lead -sheets,
no demos. gut David Plato
of Essex, nice man, sent
to America and we got the
demo and everything.

t, Ili. 1

I showed Maryso how I
thought the g should
he done and she picked it
up very easily-as If she'd
known It for years.

At first though, she was
singing! it as if she didn't

which was strange
for Mary, very strange. -Hut, really, I'd

But it was her first time rather see El-
thein studio and it can be vis. I've never

the 'heel seen him and
the way she should sing

nice.it and
suddenly

worked on
would.

dw h aeit and suy she got It great TV showand we just put a tam- -
bourine an It and wehl he did with lots
harne, of rock things

She really Is like that in ILdoor-the real
hing; kind and quiet and

"you know what
she blushes and smiles 1:d0

love
ttot)

pro-

" Yes I go pm with boys
It's like when she sage. fdourcduce lavnis.albHUrnis

but It's just kissing."
Great. It's due to heroakrod. Normal.

Her parents are good
solid Welsh parents, her
father works for the local
council and her mother Is
a very intelligent woman.
so we are going to look
altar Mary and make sure
no harm comes to her.

Work starts on her
album soon and we are
going in all of
directions as

as
capable FEELof singing anything.

Id like to hear her ,

I'd try and get
good To hear her footle the same feel"" she pan.as the firstEveryone can.

ROCK

albums haven't
been produced
very well and
as I am a fan
of his I think
1'c1 be able to
produce him
well.

couple of his
albums had. It
won Id be
treat!"

You know what I'd love
to do?
Produce
an
album
for
Elvis!

CUPIDS
INSPIRATI
56-3702EZIMY WORLD'

3699 MIKE LEROY - (iIRL GIRL'
3700 THE SELOFANE -"SHINGLE I A
DO 58-3701 THE COASTERS ,SHE CAN

55-3681 CHRIS DUFFY --WM JONES MR BROW,.
MR SMITH'iradiverdarmuiCaparaiwar

ALBUMS

RODDY
McNEIL

NEW SERIES -NEW RECORDINGS OF

SCOTTISH AND IRISH MUSIC FOR ONLY 25

Nr Bill
McCue

An
adValbr
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A READY made sym- MRt. NINE PER CENT the loser agent
phony orchestra

has been found by
Middle Earth, the Lon-
don " Underground "
club following their ad-
vertisement for clas-
sical musicians in last
week's MM.

Ian Knight, stage mana-
ger. said on Monday: "We
have got a student orches-
tra lock, stock and barrel.
The idea was that it would
he nice to have a change
from endless pop music at
the club. We tried a pro-
fessional orchestra, hut the
cost was enormous and we
just couldn't afford them.

"The students
can play any-
thing from Stock-
hausen to pop
classics like the
1812 Overture.
They will start as
soon as they are
back at college in
about two weeks
time.

"There are up
to sixty of them
and they needed
a place to play
anyway. They can
even break down
into small jazz
groups

"Our alterna-
tive idea was to
get all the big pop groups
in Britain together with a
string section to perform a
specially written piece. A
group like the Nice would
also fit well with a sym-
phony orchestra.

"The students will play
about once a month, with
a regular pop group to act
as the initial draw."

FIGHT
Our American visitors,

Canned Heat excepted,
brought a touch of old-
fashioned "Big Time
Groupie" to London last
week, a nostalgic reminder
of the old days when every-
body used to spit and fight
on the group scene. It took

The RAUER'S

weekly tonit

PPE-a/37WD g 1'7)41774577C Fall
OFFER FROM 77/6 spwrs

SO P/W/K-UPPOPMR poop.,

Good grief! It's
the underground
symphony orchestra

most people a bit of time to
remember how to handle
" bigtimeorama."

Thank God for Paul Mc-
Cartney, Mick Jagger, Eric
Clapton, Pete Townshend,
Keith Moon, Scott Walker,
and alt talented, intelligent
people.

Most people preferred
Jefferson Airplane to Doors
. . . Mick Jagger playing
Meade Lux Lewis, Pete
Johnson and Albert
Ammons records. That's yer
real underground scene.

SEXUAL
THE OUTSIDE PAGE:

Funny the names some
groups use. Wittingly or
not, some pop groups use

titles which are covertly
sexual. The Marmalade for
example is obviously a
reference to the slang Abo-
riginal term for the female
breast, "Marma Marma."
Herd is surely the ultimate
in double entendre, and if
you still don't get it, means
the male organs, or ears,
which prelude from the
side of the male head. But
the name which leaves
many baffled and often not
a little sickened is Fairport
Convention which means

. which means .. . well
it MUST mean something
filthy. And if it doesn't we
could always make some-
thing up.

Dare we ask who are the
Bodley Nose Incorporating

the Magnificent Carrot? ...
Arthur Brown, Stevie Win -
wood, Jim Capaldi among
faces digging the Doors and
Jefferson Airplane . .

Duster Bennett's mum is his
roadie . . . Billie Davis re-
cording pilot for new TV
series, Discotheque, pro-
duced by Muriel Young.

ROW
A man in white tie and

tails conducted the Nice
'throughout their act at Bos-
ton Glydodrome, baffling
the group . . . Good Grief
Dept; Jonathan Northam
quit Prestige Publicity -
after a row. -

MM's Tony Wilson spent
over twenty hours at Round-

house .. . Chris Welsh vic-
tim of violent bottle attack
by the Beast.

David Ackles is a 31 -

year-old Californian roman-
tic who has, over the
years, written some quite
beautiful and relevant
songs . . . Jiving K. Boots,
is a 31 year-old Elephant
and Castle teddy boy, who
has, over the years, ruined
some quite ghastly rock
hits.

A genuine mod rang the
MM to say he was the
bloke who got Gert's knicks
off in the bus shelter.

Ethel Schlock and the
Lincoln Invalid Carriage,
"communicate in a fluorid-
ised mechanical star storm
of sexual terrorism and

CAUGHT IN THE ACT
" IT'S SO good to play In a
club where people enjoy blues,"
said Canned Heat lead singer.
Bob Hite, when the group
opened their first British tour
at London's plush Revolution
Club last week

Some people. judging by the
applause following solos, en-
joyed them, but there was also
a pack of noisy individuals
chatting so loudly that even
the Black Dyke Mills Band play-

Vann%kr"ZeIPTeat2t7.d ftt
appeared the noise makers were
there because it was Canned
Heal, chart group, rather than
Canned Heat, blues group.

Canned Heat played well and
have a punch and attack to
their ensemble numbers, al-
though Hire's vocals tended to
get over.ridden. Al Wilson. who
plays nice slide guitar and
very good harmonica, also con-
tributed numbers including the
group's British hit "On The
Road

The
Again."

material ranged from
hard blues to a more country.
oriented sound an nurnbers such
as Blind Lemon's " See Thal My
Grave Is Kept Clean " and a
stomping. "Going Up The
Country Good though canned
Heat are. when it comes to
blues there are British bands
that can stilt hold their own
with their American counter-
parts.-TONT WILSON

SME

NEARLY ALL the Sparta eous
Mu lc Ensemble's concert t the
Art Lab over Bank Holiday was
devoted to John Stevens's com-
mis Lion Family... a versi n of
which can be heard on the
Thi d erogr ma this Friday,

The formidable persons I of

JETHRO TIE
HRSTALBUM
COMMEND

OLAND

RECORDS

Canned Heat sizzle
through the noise

JOHN STEVENS: egoless
Kenny Wheeler (flugelhorn),
Trevor Watts (bass clarinet),
Peter Lerner (piano), Jeff Clyne
(bass), Norma Wingless voice)
and Stevens (prcussien)( was a
telling reminder of the musical
calibre of those involved In the
group music which Is sulant-
ing tree jazz-and involvedpp not
just as " experimenters ' but
experienced masters or Its see -
silk suing and idioms.

Most 01 the time the renun.
elation of self went so tar that
everything, Including the word-
less singing of Winston! (and
sometimes of Stevens as well, as
far as I could tell). seemed to
be part of  single endless and
shimmering sound from and
huge wind instrument.

The Buddhist character of the
Piece was tat by the " com.
PoSed " opening, in which
everyone produced similar
sounds, but without rhythmic
to -Ordination. The first One min-
utes or so consisted at a slaw
tremolo, the next eve or SO
(equality hypnotic) of a melody
whose every note was sustained
to maximum length. and then
graduIly they moved Into a
Iree Improvisation around these
re elements of tremolos and

sustained notes, building
through pastages of mystical
simplicity or blinding intensity

music
right through to the brief clos-
ing  theme."

This consisted of short notes
around a steady beat in a kind
of stop -time effect; the deliber-
ately unsynehronised results re-
minded me of an unsuccessful

ny-swatting session, but the
h umour was Zen - profoundly
serious, and an ideal resolution
for an example of composing
for improvisers and of egoless
music at their best-VICTOR
SCHONFIELD

WHITBY FESTIVAL

RISING abase the high stan-
dard of dancing, workshops and
singarounds at the third Whitby
Folk Festival was last Satur-
day's folk concert at the Spa
Theatre, Whitby. Hurriedly e -
organised due to last-minute
cancellations, what could have
been a shambles proved to be a
raving success with the packed
nod lance.

Dorothy and Derek Elliot

witIn
proved their potential

h sensitive, yet powerful,
treatments of their material, to
be followed by Mike Waterson
with his Odle mastery of style
end technique Which contri-
butes new freshness to un-

accompanied traditional songs.
The Darlington Mummers added
colour and hilarity to the whole
proceedings with their up -dated
play.

Unexpected top -of -the -bills,
Tim Hart and !faddy Prior,
brought the audience to their
feet with their highly profes-
sional,. simple and unaffected
singing and playing of the
numbers as 'Horn Of The
Hunter" and "Babes In The
Weed "-a very good concert
rising out of an excellent festi-
val-CHRIS GARDINER

BLUES CONVENTION

THE First National Blues Con-
vention held last weekend atthe Conway Hail, Wel, was an

qualified sac
c%t:tebrt;

the many visitors and artists
from overseas. luding Canned
Heft: e. LS recitals, covering everyaspect of the blues, were allwell

acreeived
by large audiences

and him of Bo media? was
shown to a packed house. Enor-
mous interest was aroused by
the guitar workshop which was
continuous throughout the Con-
vention with the standing room
only notice permanently on ells-

vr pla
plTta's.yed

to a wildly enthusl-
e Saturday evening concert

astIc audience which encouraged
the organisers to close the Con-
vention with another live per-formance concluded by a Jam
session comprising of at least
15 musicians including Cham-
pion Jack Dupree, - CHRIS
TRIMMING

Small village, big festival
THAT'S a slogan that one of
the organisers, Louis Rushby,
coined for this year's Tawersey
(Oxon) Festival. Small (even
tiny) Is the word for the village,
but big is certainly the word for
Towersey.s festival bank -holiday
weekend

Last year the festival held two
ceilidhs, This year, there were
five, three of them packed and
two lunchtime ones only a shade
less so. because of the competi-
tion of the other events.

Dennis Manners, the ceilidh
comere and festival committee
chairman, said advance ticket
orders were 75 per cent up on
1967, and the big Sunday even
log ceilidh. in the thirteenth -

century barn next to the pub.
had to be dupliCated in the vil-
lage hall. He thinks the NH re.
port of last year's event played
quite bra part in putting the
festival on the map.

Hopping from one to the
other, I found thorn both very
'Tabs, Packed to suffocation
point and expertly run -one by
Dennis Manners. the other by
Bob Grant, a genial Oxford
mords-man, whose reverberat-
ing baritone voice and extrovert
comic personality tower above
the audience as much as his
six -feet -odd height

The 'fettles, playing, singing
and dancing with great verve,
were principal noosed guests,
though metre's no 7, star -treat.
mord " meted out al Towersey
Another booked guest was John
Kirkpatrick. He too is skilled in
song. dance and Instrumental
music and is now revealing

W
as an excellent song-

witer.
The list of people who popped

in km the festival Included 0.4.
Calderhead, Dare Copper and

L inda Cockrill (singing beauti-fully as a duo).d half thean
Dartford club, which closedspecialty for the occasion.

Every festival shows somenew talent emerging Al Tower-
sey, it was plainly Dartford's
resident group, the fractal!,
who got you saying 10 yourself",here's group to bew ched.- Mora contemporary intreatment than the other, pre-
dominantly traddle, festival per-
formers, the Crayfolk slotted In-
to the spirit of the plate beauti-fully, winning universal appro.
vat from the festival goers and
organisers

But that's quite natural, be-
cause Towersey is the least
bigoted. warmest. friendliest
festival In the British folk calen-
dar-al Timers, Ole nly dirty

ord (apart from one or two
in the mere earthy songs) Is

purist "-ERIC WINTER
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penerated the Egyptian
stone blocks of cataclysmic
thought -speak," writes Fur-
long in Cosmic Telegraph
and Stepney Borough News

Peter Barden's group,
The Village, going down a
storm and opened Chelsea's
Pheasantry pop night . .

Another good group about
-Gracious . . . Easybeats
are cheerful lads and de-

serve a break with "Good
Times."

Thank yew-Jack Barrie
.Deejay Chris Denning

was to have gone to Prague
to broadcast on pop, but
only businessmen and in-
valids are allowed in. Says
Chris; "I can't go unless
I've got lumbago or sell
machinery.

FLAG
Cards from the Nice in

Helvetia says: "Not enough
oxygen up here to burn a
flag. Keith Emerson claim-
ing to be Icarus and had to
be forcibly restrained by
knee on neck from leaping
off mountain,"

Alexis Korner joked
about a " Worthing cotton Now 11
field where prospective
blues men could taste the s 111

lash " at Saturday's Blues

RytConvention-and fans took
him seriously.

Reader C. Fetch is a bril-
liant cartoonist
to anybody insulted, threat-
ened, sworn at or abused

. Sorry

during the great alcoholic
trip.
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is for Arkansas
and Alabama,
states which are
part of the

bluesland in America's
South. and for Atlanta,
Georgia, where some
early blues records were
made. Also for the
Arhoolie label.

Bstands for
boogie woogie
and barrelhouse,
essentially piano

blues styles from the
South and South-West
which reached maturity
in Chicago during the
late Twenties and early
Thirties. Also the
bottleneck school of
guitar playing, the host
of blind bluesmen from
Blind Blake and Blind
Lemon to Blind Gary
Davis, an old champion,
Big Bill Broonzy, and
contemporary perfor-
mers Bobby Bland and
James Brown.

Cis for country
blues, not easily
definable as a

style but a cate-
gory taking in much
vocal -guitar music pro-
duced by men who
grew up in the blues
areas of the rural South.
It is also for city blues,
often a similar music
but with new content
and drive, and of course
Chicago where many of
the modern blues
sounds were born.

is down-home,
which refers
to the raw,
unsophisticated,

rural quality in blues.
And the Mississippi
Delta region which has
been a fertile breeding

of quality blues
singers and guitarists.

Estands for Sleepy
John Estes, a

highly personal
stylist and one

of the oldest blues
singers still active, and
barrelhouse pianist Will
Ezell.

is for faking and
fretting, both
important tech-

ues- -applied
to the blues guitarist's
art, for Blind Boy Fuller
and folk blues, the ante-
cedent of today's big
city blues and pop -
blues. Also for form.

- The most common blues
form is one of 12 bars
divided into three phra-
ses. the traditional
three -cornered stanza
based, at its simplest, on
the tonic, sub -dominant
and dominant

is for guitar, the
pre - eminent
blues instrument
which took up

and answered the
singer's theme.

, ...'
s',....,....".
BESSIE SMITH

11

is for Son House,
Mississippi blues
master; W. C.

; Handy. compor
of " St Louis '

emphis Blues,"
allow Doe" and

more classics. the
way which features

so many blues: and
rmonica which is

sman's " harp "

" The Blues is . . . "
goes the line of a
lyric to a Duke
Ellington melody.
But what are the
blues? What makes
this American Negro
folk form the great-
est creative in-
fluence in popular
music of the Sixties?
As a guide to the
uninitiated, Melody
Maker expert Max
Jones erects some
signposts which can
be followed on the
road to a genuine
appreciation of the

blues.

41.

Iis instrumental
blues, which
also has a long
history, and im-

provisation, still an es-
sential of blues. It is
said that the accom-
panying figures and
breaks executed spon-
taneously during the
early sung blues may
have been the first
manifestations of Negro
jazz.

jmust be for
jazz, which is
part of the blues
as blues is an

important part of jazz.
Each exerts a continuous
influence on the other.
J is also for the John-
sons - Robert, Tommy,
Lonnie and the rest -
and Skip James and the
late great Elmore James
from Mississippi.

ELMORE JAMES

is for kazoo, an-
other humble
instrument used,
like the har-

monica, to play the part
of a trumpet or other
wind instrument in
spasm bands, one-man
bands, and the blue -

blowing type of group.
Also for knife, employed
in the knife -blade
(or bottleneck) guitar
method, and Kokomo
Arnold, a fine exponent
of the idiom; and for
Kansas City, and con-
temporary blues giant,
Riley B. B. King.

is for Louisiana,
grass -root
country for blues
and cajun (Arca-

dian) music, not to say
jazz. Also for the Lon-
don Blues Society,
meeting place for blues
fanciers.

is for Missis-
sippi, perhaps
the most fecund
of all country

blues territory (Charley
Patton, Son House,
Bekka White, the John -

sons. Ishman Bracey,
John Lee Hooker and
Howling Wolf on down).
for Muddy Waters, who
was born in Rolling Fork,
Miss. And songster-

guitarist Mississippi
John Hurt.

Nfor Nashville, a
country music
centre, Newport
for its folk fes-

tival and New Orleans
bluesmen from Jack
Dupree to Snooks Eag-
lin, stands for

author - broad-
caster Paul Oli-
ver whose Bessie

Smith, Blues Fell This
Mornin Conversation

MUDDY WATERS

With The Blues and

Screening The Blues
have helped to illumin-
ate the blues scene.

pis for piano, less
portable than,
say, guitar or
.harmonica,- but

important as a solo and
accompanying instru-
ment. Also for Para-
mount, a pioneer blues
label; Poetry Of The
Blues by Sam Charters
(who also wrote The
Country Blues and The
Bluesmen).

stands for queen... Queen Bee
Victoria Spivey,
pianist - singer

from Texas who also
plays uke, and the late
Queen of the Blues,
Dinah Washington.

ais for Ragtime,
an influence on
early blues pian-
ists and such

Southern guitar styles
as those of Blind Blake,
Bill Broonzy and 12 -

string exponent Huddle
Ledbetter. Also for
rhythm-and-blues, the
contemporary blues
sound. mother of the
vaudeville blues, Ma
Rainey.

is soul, a much
maligned cult
word in popular
music but a ne-

cessary ingredient of
convincing vocal blues,
and spiritual -a source
of the emotional soul
quality and the approxi-
mate religious equiva-
lent of the blues song
type. Also for Empress
of the Blues, Bessie

MELODY MAKER

AN

BC OF

THE BLUES
III UM_

Smith, and the other
singing Smith girls.

7
for Tennessee,
home of many
fine singers and
the blues state

of Texas which gave

birth to Blind Willie
Johnson (a gospel artist
who influenced blues
players), Lemon Jeffer-
son, Texas Alexander,
Lightning Hopkins and
T -Bone Walker.

"..1.1111.11.

is for urban
blues, the style,
and Charles
Keil's book of

that name examining
the contemporary popu-
lar music culture.
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Vstands for vibra-
phone and vio-
lin, sometimes
employed in

blues, for Victor re-

cords. Vicksburg and
the famous " Vicksburg
Blues," altoist-singer
Eddie " Cleanhead "
Vinson.

Wis for the work -

song or holler
from which the
blues took its

character, and for the
washboard, used per-
cussively in blues or jug -
band playing, and
Washboard Sam, who
wielded one to fine
effect.

Zis for Xylo-
phone, played by
Jimmy Bertrand
on a few Blind

Blake records.
ystands for Jimmy
Yancy, a father
of the Chicago
blues piano, and

for the Yellow Dog,
which is the Yazoo Del-
ta Railroad.

zis for Zydeco, a

Gulf Coast musi-
cal sideshoot
compounded of

R&B and " French "
Louisiana blues and ca-
jun music.

driver's
seat

That's a whole lot of percussion
in front of you.

Inviting isn't it?
You must get behind one of

the fantastic new Premier
outfits soon.

You've heard about the
swing to Premier by some of
the best drummers in the
business, including a lot of the
top Americans.

Well there are reasons

for this and here they are:-
A stack of wonderful new

features like new Everplay
heads, new fittings and new
accessories have helped to
improve even the fabulous
sound you always could get
from Premier outfits.
What's more -all these

new things are not just
gimmicks They're real
improvements answering

the genuine needs you
drummers have.

We checked them out with
some of the world's top
drummers, like Max Roach.

So we know you'll like what
we've done. Drop in to your
dealer and see for yourself.

nwmier
FIRST IN THE WORLD
OF FINE PERCUSSION

4
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Jazzscene
THE cnt repren.
cur has always
nlayed an Import-
ant role in jazz
But for John
Hammond, that
glorious Basic
hand could have
flowered a n d
withered unsung
n the Midwest.

But for Norman
Grant herding
unwieldly groups
of star soloists
from State to
State after the
war and then
finally breaking
through to Eur-
ope we would
not have had a

European jazz
scene brightened
by so many illus-
trious American
stars.

Certainly, with,
out the Italian
cafe two from
Cologne, G i g
Camp', the Kenny
Clarke-Francy Bo.
moons puaq peel
never have got ..It
the ground and
reached the stage
it's at now where
it's an even-rnones
bet against any-
repeat any - hie
band in jazz.

The lunacy of
the organisation
which produces
the superb end
product of the
Clarke - Boland
band would do
J. Perelman and
the Marx Brothers
proud. Yet it
works.

It centres in
Cologne, where
Campi owns a suc-
cessful cafe in the
fashionable Hohe-
strasse. Across the
street from the
Cafe Campi is a
small office ten-
anted by a British ex -
National Serviceman, John
Legg, who helps run Campi
Music, a publishing firm, fmdMI dial a number anywhere
in Western Europe without
tatting an eyelid. He has to
he able to do things like this
as the band, when it works,
has to be called in from
places like London. Copen-
hagen, and sometimes Vienna.

Since the Belgian pianist
Boland moved to a remote
Swiss village for his health,
Campi has kept on at him
to get a telephone. "Franey,'
he says "when are you go-
ing to get a telephone?"
Boland looks sheepish and
mutters about having to catch
a bus to Frankfurt.

Whim
Campi, when the band is in

town, tends to spend a lot cf
time in the office across the
way. playing tapes of thy
band at a ferocious volume.
When he makes an appear-
ance in the cafe, his wife
usually has a fistful of mes-
sages for him, and a worried
look. But one gets the im-
pression that, whan the band's
about, unless they're about
music they'll have to wait.

It could be that the Clarke -

Boland is an expensive whim
for Campi. Expensive, it is,
but it's nothing less then an
obsession. For' him, Kenny
Clarke Is "my father ;

Franco Boland is nothing less
than a "genius!' Normal PR
stuff? No, not really, for ire
means It and the opinion of
a men who will spend the
whole night arguing learnedly
about the merits of virtually
every big band in laze history
has to he respected.

In the band's seven years
of existence, he has hustled
the length and breadth id
I uropt, and it wasn't until last
year that the financial burden

The
big
band
that
makes
Gigi
run

of the project was lightened
by a deal with eight Euro-
pean radio stations to sup -
of

jotnte productions.
means

Total
The musicians in the band

are still somewhat amazed
that it has carried on so
long. Their enthusiasm for the
v.hole idea is total, and
Ronnie Scott, a man who's
been teetotal for a good
many years, was elated
enough to down a Scotch after
their wonderful performance
at the last night of the Jaz:-
am-Rhein Festival recently.

The British contingent in
the band now stands et five-
modsts Scott, Tony Coe, and
Derek Humble, trumpeter
Jimmy Deuchar, and drummer

kenny Clare - although
American trombonist Nat
Peck commutes from
for dates as well. Deuchar and
Humble live in Cologne, and
Shake Keane, still with the
Kurt Edelhagen band, has also
played with the band.

The amount of jazz talent in
the band is formidable. Stunt
in the Cafe Campi and have
an excellent Italian coffee and
within minutes you'll be ....-
rounded by Johnny Griffin,
Benny Bailey, Idrees Saha.
man, Dusko Goykovich (an-
other Cologne resident). Ake
Persson, Kenny Clarke, Jimmy
Woode, Sahib Shlhab, and -
if he's not out scouring the
town for a vegetarian restaur-
ant-Tony Coe.

During the recent Festival,
Campi booked the Kenny
Drew Trio, with Al "Tootle"
Heath on drums and the
phenomenal Nils Henning

KENNY CLARKE:

Orsted Pedersen on bass.
Phil Woods, Tony Scott, Hank
Mobley, Dexter Gordon end
Albert Nicholas were there-
drinking, talking chop, com-
paring Europe with the State:

Problems
Klook, the " King of Eur-

ope" according to Tony Scott,
had to take a fresh American
expatriate to task for Import-
ing some of the Stateside
problems along with his horn.

Talk of the "old days" in
New York, Klook's reminis-
cences -of the early days cf
the MJQ, Tony Scott telliag
how he started the Dom off
as a jazz SDK Derek Humble
trying to recall the names in
the Sunderland side of Len
Shackleton vintage. Fascinat-
ing

King of Europe

Just as fascinating was en
afternoon rehearsal an a studio
on the outskirts cf Cologne.

Boland writes all the ar-
rangements. ICE little-known
fact that he wrote for Basin
and Benny Goodman years
ago, ant lived with Charlie
Mingus'a drummer Danny
Richmond, in Harlem for a
couple of years.

To a casual observer at the
rehearsal, Boland Is incon-
spicuous to the point of at-
most being absent. Various
musicians call the tunes to be
run down, they're counted in,
and away they go.

Ronnie Scott shouts "Grif-
fin's muffin " as the Little
Giant slides from his chair to
talk to a female visitor or hunt
for some food and drink.

All present and correct
again, they run down "Now
Hear Our Meanin'." Boland
leaves his piano stool and

Rediscovering Basie

BASIS: s kick for roe

SAINT PAUL'S CATHEDRAL, LONDON
FRIDAY, 25 OCTOBER, 8 p.m.
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EDDIE " LOCKJAW " DAVIS
raced down a wildly gyrating
path with his tenor saxo-
phone; Harold Jones, the
drummer guided the ensemble
into a seismic closing chorus.
Two piccolo players sealed off
the finale with one of those
simple three -note codas that
have grown to be a trademark
of the band.

Count Basie, rising from the
piano bench, quietly said, "I
think we got It, fellas Let's
take five."

They had just finished re-
cording "The Magic Flee."one of set of tunes for a
forthcoming album on Dot
Records. The concept and
content of this LP will differ
conspicuously from that of

ray oth prefect undertaken
by the band in recent years

As critics (including myself)
have pointed out, the Count
has been trapped for some
ime by a problem that has

confronted too many Jere
artists. Unable to maintain
beat -selling commercial stature
simply by playing the caliber
nt music associated with him
for three decades, he embarked,
on a variety of orrISPIrOl
undertaking.. in search .'Ia
hit

Some, like the albums with
Stank Sinatra and Tnnv Hem
nett. have been musically
valid Ti,. often. though, there
has been pattern of pot-
hailera for the public and
Van fro,fr11A'!:ilee' 11 I i I 14 Ai IWTrYiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

lot of people who want to hearthe kind of things we used toplay-like what we're doinghere today.
" Besides, the band is infine shape now. Harold Joneshas been invaluable--a greatdrummer can do so much topull everythi toher."
Basic dengmonstraget ted hispoint exuberantly as the men

resumed their rundown of thedeftly scored Hestia, specialsFor an opening track therewas a tune that will serve,fittingly. as the title numberof the album: "Baste Straight
Ahead."

Marshall Royal's alto washandsomely showcased in" Lonely Street." Then, in" That Warm Feeling," Basleswitched over to organ while
Nestico, sitting In at the piano,
offered some Countlikecounterpoint.

As the men filed out of thestudio, Grover Mitchell cornmerited. "This is the best
41111111 we've made In fiveYears*

Someone elm amplified thepoint: this was the first
rEWSPrEakiking tar -a LP theCount had taped during thettime span

Last week, in a Hollywood
recording studio, Basie redis-
covered himself. "The Magic
Flea " and the eight other
numbers were all original in-
strumentals-not culled from
a Disney movie, not borrowed
from the rock world, but made
to measure for the band to
display its inspired and
irreetIblY Personal sound.

"This is a kick for me,"
Bill Basle admitted. "These
are all original compositions
by a writer who's new to the
band, Sammy Hestia,. He's a
20.year serviceman - last
March he retired as chief
arranger for the U.S. Marine
Band.

"One of our brass Men,Grover Mitchell, recommended
him to me-they're old bud-
dies, both trombone players
and both from Pittsburgh. We
can really Mg Into every tune-and he's no melodic!

"It's a good feeling to get
back to your own thing
sgain."

Asked for an honest Mit/a-
tm. of the commercially
oriented I Ps, ne said, "It's athrill working behind singers
like Frank and Tony. As far
as the album of 'Happiest
Mdbtmaire tunei Is con
cerned and the album with
Jackie Wilsini - well, the
arrangers did a wonderful Job,and we were tryMILO ranch

gelato market, .bat maybe
they didn't rime off tim well.

EONARD

FEATHER

more by demeanour than
words expresses satisfaction.
And on to the next tune.

On stage, Boland is tucked
away in a corner. All eyes
tend to be on the spectacular
two - drummer partnership
with Klook and Kenny Clare.
Then, as the band builds to
a climax, Boland creeps in
front of it, like a mouse, and
brings it to a close.

Between the fanatical
Campi, the shy recluse Boland
and the mature, worldly-wise
Clarke. there is a strong be-
lief that, before long, the
glories of the band must be
revealed to a worldwide audi-
erce. Several records have al-
ready done this, but recent

aural evidence leads me to he.
lieve that this band is the
greatest thing on 34 feet.

What makes Gigi Campl run
is the conviction that the
Clarke -Boland Band la a hr.
ing example that the big isu
band is still capable of "e-
ducing that rare exeltmeet
that no other musical aggre-
gatlon can equal.

He's running that bit faster
now because the bend MS
reached a height where
arguably the greatest of its
kind in the world.

BOB

HOUSTON

WOODE, COE, GRIFFIN AND HUMBLE ON STAGE

International Light Entertainment Ltd. presents

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th, at 7.45 p.m

Exclusive London concert of John Mat'er's

INDO-JAZZ FUSIONS
Featuring Joe Harriett

Programme includes premiere or lodo-lorr, Erodes kr NW."'
lorkety 7n6 to 21 NOW ON SALE al Hall i 131.9711 ]M, a As"."

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5th, at 6 15 and 9 P.m'

JACQUES LOUSSIER TRIO
with Pierre Michelot and Christian Garret

PLAY BACH
EXCLUSIVE LONDON APPEARANCENeat. '6 re 30 NOW ON Seal or anti an en Het. a Air"'
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EMPEROR
ROSKO

BLIND DATE where the stars single out the new singles
TREMELOES: " My

Little Lady " (CBS).
No idea who it is. It's

the type of record that
three-quarters of the disc
jockeys on Radio One will
play. It's a better than
average production. I'd
say it was a British pro-
duction. Dedicate it to
Ladybird, and forget it.

IVRROL DIXON:
" Back To The

Chicken Shack " (Dee-
m).

It's got an intro that
would be great for com-
mercial radio. It's a bit
too dated. It'll be a big
hit with the Melody
Maker, this. It would be
all right if I had a six -
hour programme. I could
find space for this, but it's
not up to the standard of
the blues I play on my
show. One for the special-
ists.

JEFFERSON AIR-
PLANE: " If You

Feel Like China Break-
ing" (RCA Victor).

Who let Curtis Knight
in here? Not recorded very
loud. Take it off. I've
nothing to say.

TULIE FELIX: " That's
No Way To Say

Goodbye" (Fontana).
It's the type of thing I

like to listen to at the

 Deejay Emporer " Mini -Max " Rosko,
whose Saturday show is the longest running
on Radio One, casts a majestic eye over
some of the week's new singles. Rosko
moves from Paris to London next month
because of " the riots and the police. They
are getting radar for cars now so I can't
speed anymore. Also, I want to back Britain
as the Government has been good enough
to give me a work permit!"

house. Is that Judy Col-
lins? Is it Julie Felix? Oh,
I guessed one. It's one of
the best records she's
made for a long time. If
they can get a few of the
mums and dads to buy it,
it could make the charts.

JOHN ROWLES: "The
Pain Goes On For-

ever " (MCA).
They're getting longer

introductions on records.
It reminds me of commer-
cial radio Forget that
opera scene. I'll send it to
Jimmy Young for Christ-
mas. Don't want to know.
Is that a Mike Leander
production?

BLACK
DYKE MILLS

BAND: " Thingumy-
bob " (Apple).

Hello, George! It will
appeal to some people,
won't it? Long live steam
radio. Thank you, George.
Apple 1 is utopia, Apple 2
is under heavy fire, Apple
3 is out of sight. For

Apple 4, I will say no
more.

DAVID ACKLES:
" Down River "

(Elektra).
I like this. This person

was influenced by some-
body. This is the sort of
record I put on at the
house about four am. If
he has an album, I bet it's
groovy. Sounds like a
cross between Dylan and
Tim Rose. If there was a
show on Radio One at
four am, it would get a
lot of plays.

MARVIN GAYE AND
TAMMI TERRELL:

" You're All I Need To
Get By" (Tamla Mo-
town).

Something's going to
happen in a minute. It's
got to be Marvin Gaye and
Tammi Terrell. I could do
a Jonathan King and say
I didn't like it. It would
only be provoking. It's out

of sight. It's not a com-
mercial as their other
ones, but it's the sound of
today. I think that the duo
sound is coming up. We've
had the groups and the
solo singers and now the
duos are coming up.

ViNCE HILL: "You
Forgot to Remem-

ber " (Columbia).
OFF! They say he's

popular. I respect the man.
You must respect the
artist. I don't like this at
all, but he's making it with
somebody. I don't think
in my life I've liked a

Vince Hill record.

SHARON TAND Y:
"The Way She

Looks At You" (At-
lantic).

It's a shame it's so up -

tempo. It would be better
medium -tempo on the lines
of " Something There To
Remind Me." I don't think
it's an established artist,
but this could help to est-
ablish her. It's rushed,
but good production. Good
record.

THE ASSOCIATION:
"Six Man Band"

(Warner Brothers).
No. Just one of 700 re-

cords produced in the
world each week. The
Association. I've never
really dug up Association.

JULIE FELIX
CHART -BOUND SINGLE &

EXCITING NEW HIT ALBUM

THAT'S NO
WAY TO

SAY GOODBYE
TF969

THIS WORLD
GOES

ROUND & ROUND
STL5473(S) TL5473(M)
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Johnny

Nash and
the need
for a new image
A MLRICAN singer Johnny Nash flew Into London last

week with a problem: his act. "For a start, I've got
no charts (arrangements) with me," he said soon after his
arrival. "And it's two years since I appeared in public so
I'm not prepared at all for the appearances I have to do
on this trip."

Johnny, whose "Hold Me Tight" is riding high in
the MM Pop 30, was in Britain for a week for a spot on
BBC's Top Of The Pops, a few interviews -and three
gigs. And when I met him in an Oxford Street office, he was
busy rehearsing with a group for his shows.

" At home, I've got the arrangements for a full night-
club act whirls I used to do, but I've spent the last couple
of years as a record producer and writer for other artists
although I have made a few records myself."

He has also been overhauling his image which he
described as having been "choir boy" after his long stint
with America's Arthur Godfrey Show.

"The show, which I enjoyed, was mainly for the
housewives and the middle-aged and I'd got locked in a
certain Image which I felt it was necessary to change. I

didn't regret having been with the show -but I reached a
point where I had to stop, get out and start doing my own
thing. There was a whole section of the people I wasn't
getting to -like the teenagers and I felt I had to change
that."

When he quit the Godfrey show, he went into major
night clubs with a cabaret act, then started to concentrate
on his recording and writing activities with his partner
Danny Sims. " We originally had the Cowsills, though we
haven't now," said Johnny, who runs JAD Records m the
States. " We also had a big hit with 'Let's Move And
Groove Together' by Sam And Bill and we also have
Lloyd Price. who has had a number of gold discs with
songs like ' Personality '."

Big smash
But although he was producing for others, Johnny is

firstly a singer. "I love singing. That's my bag mainly,
with Danny handling the business." So when hr wrote
"Hold Me Tight " towards the end of last year, he decided
to cut it himself.

" We did it in January or February and to be honest,
it's amazed me. I though it was cute and could possibly
be a hit, but I had no idea that it would be a big smash.

" In fact, it has taken us so much by surprise that
we are sort of following the record about," he said. He'll
be following the record into Europe soon. "It is being re-
leased soon in Sweden and I'm also going to record it in a
number of different languages. But I'll be doing this dif-
ferently -the countries which are going to release the disc
will get the backing tapes and I'll do the voice over when
I arnve, with a local language tutor. That way, it whips
up some interest and controversy to help the record."

What of a follow-up to "Hold Me Tight '"? " Well, I've
already recorded an album of rock -steady material like
 Hold Me Tight' and the second single will be chosen
from that, with the rest of the material making up my
first album here.

" But I just don't know which track will be chosen
as the follow-up. I try not to pick singles. I didn't pick the
hit. Really I've stopped trying to pick winners. I'd sooner
just listen and hope . ."-ALAN WALSH

THE POWER OF POP
THE Beatles sing about it -

and there really 1

revolution in poi,
Or that's how it would seem

to anyone reading the news
about American radio sta-
tions banning the Rolling
Stones' new U.S. single
" Street Fighting Man," a

track from their .w, but
as yet heard -by -few, album
" Beggar's Banquet."

For years, the Establishment
in Britain and more pahrti-

cularly in America,been
refused to take popular
music seriously. They
equated pop with Mann
and June romanticism and
were blind to the increas-
ing social significance of a
music being created by a

PERSONAL OPINION BY ALAN WALSH

discontented, disillusioned
youth. scared-Aerican society is

a nd the fear manifests
itself in repressive and

brutal police tactics end

hasty censorship in venous
forms.

Their Establishment feared
that mass playing of the

Stones single could incste

even more riots in Chicago

during the Democratic
National Convention and

consequently the record
radio

was banned by the
stations.

Ludicrous though their rea-

szing. is Inthbeerioheielptidd

along: they were spontan-
eous and required little
help from the music scene- it does d

illustrate that

there is in America, an
probably here, a fear that
pop music could bme
the rallying call forevil
disobedience.

In the eyes of young people,

their problems are inexor-
ably linked with their
music - whether it's the
defiant, rebellious music of

the Stones or the minds,
ridicule of the Mothers of
Invention.

For the first time, pop my,.,
- es opposed to folk
music, jazz or blues -
a social core: it has ro.
Mance, too, but barn out
of realisen, even nihilism,
rather than conventional

That's why the Establishment
are wary; not because of
the arrangements of
crotchets and quavers, but
because of the feelings and
threats behind the lyrics.

It's a far cry from " Moon-
light and roses, and won-
derful memories of

Move'em
out-it's
the real

Herd!
A YEAR ago Peter Frampton was wondering
A v.hat it would be like to be " discovered " and
become a pop star. In a bright blue satin jacket,
bright red trousers and huge floppy hat, he would
wander into London discotheques where the giants
of pop gathered and mutter: "Gosh, I would like
to be a star," or words to that effect."

It wasn't long before

...where the
end of World
War II began'

ROBERT RWIERUNI
"TIM BATTLE FOR ANZIO 17.

PETER FALK EARL HOLLIMAN MARK DAMON 00,4
V114740111.THDIUSlitre NII

ITS,1511801 -- ARTHUR KENNEDY ROBERT RYAN cw ir+1- uunion i-xixtorenionnim PA..... emit... 1.'7,31.1
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n's Jerry- swinging down Carnaby Street and London Bodge is

falling down,. laughing'wm- *DONT

jErry RaISE
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GENERAL RELEASE FROM SUNDAY SEPT 15th
AT PRINCIPAL ODIoN AND OTHER IMPORTANT THEATRES

Peter's talents as a singer,
guitarist and composer were
recognised and in the ensu-
ing bleat of publicity that
surrounded him and the
Herd, he suddenly realised
why so many stars go off
their nuts.

They are simply prone to
nervous disorders induced by
the strain of being constantly
in the public eye.

And Peter was strained to
the point where he and fellow
Herdsman Andy Sown fled to
Malta for a holiday, and
refused all interviews.

But the Herd are due to
make a comeback soon with a
new single and a fresh assault
on the chart_ Refreshed, they
feel they can cope with the
pop life without any risk of
going off their kernel.

"Don't cell it a comeback,"
admonished Andy Bown, the
Herd's cynical organist, who
denies being cynical, but
knows haw to your our vast
quantities of Scotch without
stinting.

Peter and Andy were hos-
tine at a small but happy
gathering at a large Kensing-
ton house.

After a number of Jimmy
Smith albums had been
played, all adjourned to the
garden, where through the
hare of Scotch the subject of
astrology was discussed and
for all I know tap dancing,
bee keeping and do-it-yourself
neurosurgery.

But before Mr Bower's
magic ponons took full effect
I heard him insisting loudly
that the Herd weren't making
a comeback and that the
exciting tapes he played me Cl
sonic demo sessions were the

reel Herd " and not a "mw
Herd."

"We just gave things n be.
,)f a rest," explained Andy nt
the. grnup's absencefrom the
mainstream 01 events,

" we hadn't knocked
things rin the head for a hit
people would have been sick

HERD: fresh assault on the chart

of us. Now we have a new
record coming out and there
is something worth talking
about.

"The public were getting
fed up. Everything they read
seemed to be about us. There
were so many articles about
us, it even reached the point
where they were saying what
I wore in bed.

"People shouldn't want to
know what I wear in bed, ex-
cept who I'm sleeping with
and they'll know anyway."

Peter agreed: "We've had
some publicity we didn't like
very much. It got out of hand.
It wasn't so much embarras-
sing as very annoying"

Andy: " And people kept
saying we should he a 'aregroup. We like to play Iazz
certainly, but it's rubbish to
say we are jazzmen. We are a
Pup group"

Peter: "Since the holiday
we have been revitalised and
are able to think clearly.
Every thing before seemed so
jumbled and on top of us.

"When we went to Malta
we left no phone numbers and
nobody could get, in contact
with us. We spent a lot oftime writing songs.

Before we went away 1thought the pop business must
be a big con, you know,
having to live up to the big'star image.

"The whole thing wasstrain. Even when 1 went to
the cleaners to take in acouple of pairs of trousersthe girls stared at me as if my.flies were undone. It was veryembarrassing. We were allgetting very nervy.

ven i Mta, when thefound out who we werepeople kept knocking on the

hotel door, and when there
were about 46 fans outside we
called the police, but they
wouldn't come. We even got
chased by car loads of people
and screening girls"

" It wan our first holiday in

three years," said Andy
" And we had been working
for 18 months solid before we
went away. We were really
ill."

"Andy had a nervous
breakdown," revealed Peter.

" From now on the Herd
are going to do what we want
to do," said Andrew firmly.
without the Dace of a man
who suffers from any form Of

nerves.
The new single will be re-

leased in October and fans
can be assured the Herd will
he back with s moo--1 mean

WELCH

RADIO JAZZ
British standard Time

FRIDAY (13)
4.5 am I: All That Jazz (Fri,

Mon-Thurs). 7.0 pm 1.121 Jae..
T.30 V: Dish Jazz GroupS (Jim
Farley Quintet), Andy Cusack
Trio). SO HZ: Jazz. en 1, Jazz.
a 23 A3: R and B (Nightly), 5.3D
U: Bobbie Gentry, Lee Hate I -

wood. 9-35 B3: Avant Garde Jazz
In Stereo (Spontaneous Music
Enemble). 11.5 Jazz. 11.313
T: Lee Wiley. illy Butterfield
Ork. 12.0 T: walla (The Lion)
Smith,
SATURDAY (14)

Se am J: iota Rook. 9.5 J:
Jazz unlimited 11.54 Bo: Jazz
Record Requests (Ken Sykora).
2.20 pm HZ: Radio Jaz. Maga,
zinc. 10 70 Poe and Jon

-

11 32 AZ: Gel To Know Jan.
11_30 Earl Hines LI 0 1,
Gary Bonen Quartet.
SUNDAY (151

7.glern7111.,I.MrOvenSVI"enZi
Show, 1.0 The Jan Seem.

(Humph. Peter Clayton. Charlie

Mariano, Benny Green), 9.0 U:Falk and Pop. 9.5 1: FinchBandwagon, 9.30 E, NDR BigBind with Franz Than and HerbGeller. 10.30 Al: Antibes JF(Duke Etlinglon. Count Basle)
MONDAY (161

2.45 pm HZ, Acker Bilk. 3.45e 10.0 14:
Clerke.golandDowntown Big Band. 11.20A3: Free Jazz_ 1130 V: Pop andJan. n.as Pete Johnson(Retains Penns.). 12.0 T: NewJazz Records_
TUESDAY (17)

10.5 am J: Bobby Troup Show.5.45 pm a). Jar. Today (CharlesFos). 5.25 Hi: Mg ElandSpectacular. 11.0 U: laze Con-ert In !russets. 11.5 0' JazzJournal 11.30 1: Pop and Jana
12 0 7, Intercollegiate lavaFestival, 5t Louis, 1964 (Ices,Thu's).
W*1311.50AY (111)

5.15 corn Si- Jan Club (TonyLee Trio. Frank Qunlyt).

5.0 E: Jazz Workshop. 25.0,Jan For Everyone. 5.25 ea'
Avant Garde Jazz In Sterns
(John Burman). 10.20 5: (')Dave Brubeek Quartet. 10.30 9.
German JF. 11.0 Al, Juliette
Greco_ 11.15 A2: Jim In Public
11.30 .7, Ramsey Lewis.12 13
am Jazz. 1.2.10 el, Jazz
THURSDAY (19)

4.35 pin 0: ay J.Y, wte.'"

Dne
(21 Brian Auger and Julie

riscoll. 5.0 Jazz MIztoit
7.5 Ha: Jazz. 11.30 1: Mel
Tonne.
Progrrtirries subject to cheaet
KEY TO STATIONS AND Wale

LENGTHS IN METRES.
A: STE France 14129, 2-341

3444, It: SSC 1.241. 2,1500VI4F.
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Munich 376,1111. 9: HR From
loan INW 7: VOA 251 U. s.a.
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ixtus QUO

T end seeMo. re th I lentsStatu Quo try to sell oncat.,
The rive -Mitt. Rossi (lead

soulgvcis),
Rick Perri. (rhythmm, etls), Roy Lyn. (ert.n),

Alen &&&&&& ter (bass ctrl andJohn Coghlan (drs)--.n back
in tk chart with Marty
Wilde -Ronnie Scott song.  Iceto The sun," aft. a Rep with"Plash Veils." the follosoupto their worldwide "Pic-tures Of Matchstick Men."which has sold nearly two

NIYa ond Rick, who could ai-rways earn a ng as  cross.talk ct, visited the NM this
verrek M discuss th scene A couple I prom sssss ha.
told us that w sug
pestivo," admitted Nike  Rutwe don't there Is any.thing disgusting

.hair act etall And, alter can'tdie so it can't be bad basisfor an act.
' We do try to be salty,"Rick. "The dollies h. It and

it keeps them In trent of the
TneYs a nu y

on the sZbrect 'elirl'iehr'tlegV-
ment.
I don't und sssss yd these

anno"vet.t"s:2
::,thozr,egr:::Ftsudr!

on !you

don't like It, - off. You must
You have got to go

Gut there and My to knockthem out."" Th. /.1 mean we haven't
use lots of Ideas we want to
use n stage, Interposed
Rick " In the act, Wit rely
a lot on movement

STATUS QUO

KEEP THE

DOLLIES

SO HAPPY

" We oho like to go to 11111

early and spend at least an
hour tuning uP. ha land."
and getting everything right

" Then, if you have a bad night
MM's your own Mult."

ike " We did a gulp!. fes-
tival couple of wee. ago
nd everybody said wee stele

the show. This was because
we to. the trouble to bars
rrrrrr /ling right and knew
what wo were doing."

SlSlot. Quo have decided to Pull
of their proposed Amor,

C. 4.1.1
 We in.1.go for TV nd radio,"

sold Mike.  The new record
chartone Into

daysmericanafter five but we
don't think the money Is go.
enough Lor a tour

 We feel It would be better to
stay here a nd promote the
record Everybody seems to go
ao the Slates and lose money,

nd oche wont, le lose,
" Out really, the rItish scene

almost finished, it's going
down gem/molly. There just
ren't enough placances In this
country that pay the
money.

" Nene of us dig working In
London. Instead of wanting
you to ntertoin them, the
audiences seem t, by saying'
 Wee, heard It ll, mate.'

- OOP PAWRA111
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Canned Heat, the group
that refused to be a
juke box and got fired

AFTER (he tensions and
hatred of America,

Canned Heat, who claim
they are the only while
country blues group In
the world, have found
London much to their Ilk-

infivcr a typically English
meal of sausages and chins
at the Top Of The Pops
canteen last week, guitarist
lorry Taylor even went as
far as saying: " London is
so groovy, we are even
thinking of moving here.

" Why not? We like your
scene here and we could
easily operate from here hi
the Continent or even hark
to America."

Blues
The group's dislike of their

native country stems from the
intolerance they encounter
everywhere.

" It's unbelievable in some
places. They are anti -Ions -hair
1, the extreme; they ore hung -
up about our appearance. In
the South, they won't even
serve us in estaurants.

In the Deep South, they
consider a group like us us
lower even than the Negroes- and that's saying some-
thing."

The group, led by Bob
"The Bear" Hite,. are out-
wardly fearsome, but in fact
are five nice guys dedicated to
the propagation of the blues
as an art -form and happy for
that reason that "On The
Road Again" has made the
top ten in Britain.

'The public here and in the
States haven't bought 'On
fhb Road Again' because it's
a blues record-but because
it's a different sound. But it
is a blues and it's good that
they will accept a ber

edthat's blues -bas," said Bob
Hite. " Look at the Beatles'
' Revolution' - that's a
blues "

Rock
"We are not knocked out

hectuse it's a commercial suc-
cess, because commercial ac-
ceptance isn't what we Ore
aiming for. But, thank the
Lord, they are buying it and
listening to it and it may
firing a few of the kids, who
are nurtured on rock and pop.
into the blues camp."

But they aren't hung up
he making the pop charts.
" It's nice, but if the next
single doesn't happen, it's no-
thing to worry about. Our con-
cern is the music not the

"One hit is one more then
we expected, anyway,'
chimed in Al Wilson. the man

VERSATILE THAT'S LEAPY
Then flay DaviesGRAHAM PULLEY

P.M( Is the gentle wrote  Sunny After
nrares real name noon for me, but
from his French it turned out so

ncstry. Poole, well, the Kinks de-
bts. Out fans kn.. tided to do it them -
him as Lee selves As con,
ea k  s " Little solaben, he timely
Arrows ' single is  Dandy' for rrni

in the chart but Herman wanted
It for America...Pr'. song sta.

status is latest rn it was Gordon
of

on
al Mills, an old Irrend.

actIvitles On le. who told me about
mg uhool In East trite 'he trish, he

' Little Arrows.' I

bourne. he Marled saps.ru.tito., hired rt. and we r
wroth a the w corded it. II was
Urchin. Hack ii. mill. I Was my first for the MCA

Slate then, he's Honed for a sea.n p.,. .nd , ,,,

from Iwo., in a :Li 1.1::.%7Wan=
real sleeper for the
first nine weeks

6   n thine

fireplar facto. to at Om London Pat 0t course. altar,
Ile

tedium It was in
7rues 'eV:Luridly the Harry Severn. Mem the rnoney, ICS

the Portobello Road thew, ' As made a big 111.14,

Na'. al. b.,. Lify ' Well, you can't en. to gm life. It%
actor (The Criminal, do much hither than al. lmiptid -heroc
Ctrs. Of M  ssssss al the Lon aret act - I

Sprrenes C  n I den FM161.1031, It's do comedy and
Sing) cod promottr Ir. starting en the singing W ssssss be-

I was tat smart me. alter that, I fere it might lake
nee wt.. went Le worked downwards half the week to
imle. ta Inc ' I made a single get the audrente on
teled.le suit thinking for P. called ' Its my side, new they
step wore all pea All Mg mart pplauding .
Mints with straw in roar Hatch pr

.";:gne 'It ',fret. Y.Wintat. hair They dosed it I fellowed
...,. Ow ones who op with Ray b.rtes' so muck room con.
Mr. me for  et.  King Of The Whole licle. '' - LAURIE
WWI over unsime, Hutt World' IMASHAW,

who sings and plays har-
monica on " Road " and who
also handles the vocal on
their follow-up, stated by Bob
Hite to be a group original
called " GoM' Up The Coun-
try...

Al continued ahilosophic-
ally: The first year we were
together, we worked for three
weeks. We'd get a gig, play
three days and get fired ..."

.. because we refused to
he a juke -box," said Bob.

The group are insistent that
they are country blues
group-" the only white coun-
try blues group in the world,
said Bob. ' Not because we
think it's better, it's just
where our faces are. Our main
purpose is to generate excite-
ment on stage and for this we
play LOUD, man."

"Not loud, full," chipped
in Larry Taylor.

"The sound r.y be full,
but it's still loud,'' retorted
Bob.

Loud
Their sound comes from a

huge battery of speakers
specially built for the group
and shipped over to Britain
for their month -long Euro-
pean trip.

" But though we are loud,"
said Al Wilson, " it's not on.
comfortable for the audience
because the speakers are
specially built to eliminate
the high frequency whistling
which is the thing that causes
the discomfort."

The group's manager Skip
Taylor commented that on
this trip, the group had one
intention: work. "And with
30 days working out of 3/,
that's just what they'll be do-
ing," he said.

"But we still want to hear
some music if we can," said
Bob. "There are a few people
we'd like to see-Eric Clapton,
for one and we've heard a

lot about the Fleetwood Mac.
wed like to catch them."

"And Arthur Brown. we've
got to see him," said Larry
Taylor.

Drugs
Groups like John Mayall's

Bluesbreakers, Fleetwood Mac
end Chicken Shack have
headed a revival In blues In
Britain over the last couple
of years.

And the success of Canned
Heat in the States is doing
the same there. But why now?

"The FM underground
radio stations on the West
Coast helped a lot," said Bob
"They had hip kids as dee-
jays who played anything
they liked and this was a fac-
tor

"The other maior reason
has been drugs I'm not tided
ailing mass use of narcotics,
Let it's a fact that since
people over there started to
turn nn to marijuana there's
bean an upsurge In music Ake
the blues."-ALAN WALSH.
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TONY WILSON GOES UNDERGROUD (WHEREVER THAT IS) WITH THE DO

Miss Slick,
the Airplane's
swinging chick
THE. VAST hollowness
of the empty Round-
house at Chalk Farm,
London, reverberated to
the richocheting sounds
of the Jefferson Air-
plane's guitars, drums
and bass as Paul Kant-
ner, Jorma Kaukonen,
Spencer Dryden and
Jack Casady worked
out an idea watched by
a few friends from
their now famous
caravan of fellow
travellers.

Up near the domed
roof the light show was
being set up and elec-
tricians trailed wires
over the floor in pre-
paration for the Air-
plane/Doors concerts.

POWER
Grace Slick, the Air-

plane's girl singer, who
has been described as
"the spearhead" of the
group's musical power,
took time off from re-
hearsing to chat, a con-
versation that was fre-
quently interrupted by
phone calls asking
about tickets for the
concerts.

Before joining the
Airplane, Grace was a
member of another
group, the Great
Society, which she
helped to form.

" We went to see the
Jefferson Airplane and
thought it looked like
fun so we started our
own group," said Gracq.

We played with the
Jefferson Airplane and
when the girl singer
they had left to have a

baby, I joined them."
As well as being lead

.finger with the group,

.,race contributes songs
o their repertoire and
was responsible for the
Airplane's U.S. number
one, " White Rabbit."

With her good looks
and trim figure it's not
surprising to learn that

Grace is a former
model and film actress.
Not Holywood - style
however.

" What I did could
very loosely be called
acting, " said Grace.
" It was in the Ameri-
can underground thing.
It was hard to tell who
was acting and who
wasn't."

SMALL
Although they are in-

creasing, the number of
groups with girl singers
is still pretty small. Did
she find any hang-ups
about being a group
member. "Only trivial
things. Nothing that's
important," she replied.

Since she joined the
group, Grace thought
that the Airplane had
undergone some
changes musically. "But
it's hard to discuss un-
less you've listened to
us. Most groups in San
Francisco and Calif-
ornia have something
of everything in them.
You can't say an indi-
vidual has gone from
bluegrass to soul.

" The music's got
more chaotic. The total
sound is more chaotic
only because there is
more going on. The
playing's better now al-
though, to the average
listener, it may be
harder to listen to.

FREE
" Most groups, when

someone takes a solo,
are playing their thing
behind. What we do is
to play what we call a
thing. One just starts
Ind the others follow.
It's like jazz, and you
:an have three or four
aeople playing a line."

The Jefferson Air-
plane have had the
rather nebulous term

underground" tagged
on to them. Did Grace
think they were an
underground group?
" No, of course we're
not underground, what-
ever that means. It
might apply to us here."

The Airplane often
participate in free
concerts on the West
Coast and have played
one in London. Grace
explained that it was
Just people and groups
getting out into the
open air to enjoy them-
selves and do their
thing.

ACT
The audience take

part almost as much as
the group. "It doesn't
apply to London be-
cause the weather is
not particularly right
for it." Certainly the
concert the Airplane
took part in was given
a good old London
wetting.

Grace said that the
stage act, which is
loose and informal in
presentation, was like
this because they find
the free concert atmos-
phere one of the best
ways to work.

Away from the group
Grace listens to most
kinds of music. "It de-
pends on what I'm like
and what the people
are like. It depends on
the group. But it is not
just groups, it is also
the execution of classi-
cal and laze.

"But everything's
music. If you turn off
all the sounds in your
house you can still hear
music. Car sounds,
rhythmic sounds, all
sounds. There's always
music.

" What's that?" The
sound of trucks being
shunted in a nearby
goods yard cracked the
silence. "That's music".
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THE rumours were flying. Doors
drummer John Densmorewas missing. The groups werearguing as to who would go onfirst. There was some specula-tion as to whether they wouldgo on at all.

The Friday night Doors/Jeffer-son Airplane concert was sched-uled to start at 9.30 pm. Theaudience, over two thousand ofthem, had been sitting patientlysince 7.30 and they had to waita further two hours before theaction began. Deejay Jeff Dexterkept things moving with recordsand Pete Drummond gave him ahand.
Then the stage darkened andthe audience cheered as dintfigures appeared and took uppositions behind drums, crgan andon guitar. The stage lights wentup and as John Densmore, RayManzarek and Robbie Kreigerlaunched into Back Door Man"to herald the arrival of the frontDoors man, Jim Morrison.He walked majestically on stageclad in a tight black leather suit,white shirt and brown shoes. Thecrowd applauded him and Morri-sem taking up a stance at themike, smiled briefly and beltedinto his first song.
His singing is ever) bit aspowerful as the Doors' albumssuggest, while the backing trio oforganist Manzarek, drummerDensmore and Kreiger, guitar, acereally together and play with Pre'osion and liming that are quiteremarkable
Wasting little time, Morrisonwent on to " Break On Through,""When The Music's Cher," theBrecht-Weill " Whiskey Bart"" Hello I Love You" and --NaturalChild" breaking into a knock-out version of " Money."For the ritualistic " the End."Morrison asked for the lights inbe put out. Eventually alter
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E DOORS AND JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
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place for us." After the show on
SiiiiiidoYr he commented, This
is the greatest audience. It was
hest Iffte startling again."

The six -strong Jefferson Air -
Phis., Need as on Friday, lost
on Sabrdny, lost spine impact
became the vocals were often in-
andible against the strong book-
ies.

Like the Doors, the programme
for cash of their four sets fol-
lowed pretty much the same Lines
melt time. The Airplane's pre-
sentation is looser and more
ea sal, but any Lack in visual
effect was more than made up
by their amazing light show.

The Airplane were swamped in

caber as slides and film clips
Weald a restless, seething back-
drop to their music. Two guitars,
Mss and drums built up layers of
sounds against the hard vocal
wad. of Grace Slick, Marty Bolin
and Paul Ka/liner.

Lead gager. st Jorma Eaukonen
pins thionghtful, eil-constructed
solos and doesn't rely on speed
ter effect. Bassist Jack Casady
and drummer Spencer Dryden
mderpin the whole thing very
w ell. Dryden is a particularly fine
*Metzner who drives things on
meg on the faster numbers.

Ws ben said that it is impos-
sible to get the Doors and Jeffer-
s.= Ahlffne together on the same=kin the USA. Last weekend,

Earth athimed the int-
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PICTURES BY BARRIE WENTZELL

Jim Morrison, some people
are unkind enough to
say, 'thinks he is Christ'
"IF the Underground Is ghing

.1 await money. not earning
money. then we are not Under.
ground. We run our own scene.
I guess we quail() as business-
men," said Doors lead singer
Jim Morrison in London last
week.

He was replying to a ques-
tion about whether the group
considered the part of
the "Underground.. at a press
reception at the Institute of
Contemporary Arts.

The Doors, as tar as America
it concerned. are eery much

r
If/

above ground. They don't ap-
pear for less than 20,000 dollars
a night and now appear on
Tserage four nights a month
heir royalties for records have

passed the million dollar mark.
Very good business, indeed.

In 1967, "Light My Fire"
topped the U.S. charts and
their latest single, "Hello, I
Love You," which apparently
they don't like too much, has
/us, slipped down front num-
ber one In the States. Their
three albums, "The Doors,"
"Strange Days' and "Waiting
For The S.," have been best
sellers and all have sold a
million, as did "Light My Fire"
which makes them the Elektra
label's hottest property.

In Britain they have yet to
make the charts, although
"Hello, I Love You," the
seventh single to be released
on the British market, looks
like shaping up to be the first
chart entry in Britain for the
Doors.

Although they are not part of

the free rt scene In the
Slates, themeDoors' individual
members, Morrison, Ray Man-
rarek, organ, John Densmore,
drums and Bobby Krieger,
guitar, sit In with other groups.

" There's a lot of room to
Improvise," said Morrison, when
the group paid a visit to the
Roundhouse last week. "We
have a form that we are very
familiar with, and we know it
well enough to vary it.

"It's always different_ I

guess I don't like It If people
laugh. If somebody tells out
in dramatic moment, It breaks
the mood and it's hard to get
it hark."

The Doors' music often seems
to carry .dercurrents of
violence and strong sexual over-
tones. Morrison denies, in fact,
- They are love songs," he
insisted.

"I know there Is a lot of
violence about but I haven't
seen much apart from whato I've
seen television and mvies.
I think that If someone is
standing up singing and play-
ing an instrument, whet has
this to do with violence?"

But what about "Unknown
Soldier." with Its traumatic
firing squad sequence' Again
Morrison denied any violence in
this particular song and stated
that it wasa love song. " The
violence Is just a metaphor.
It's about sexual intercourse.
The firing squad Is just a meta-
phor for what's going on.

As well as the songs, the
Doors' act features Jim Mor-
rison's poetry. " rh., organ.
drums and guitar improvise and
I do the same with words and
voice," he said.

Morrison is the focal point
of the group. Their leader and
sex symbol, often pictured

naked le We "Wet or in leathertag lab bream Mk seek
dome to lib aberlders and

fen. Fie bne beee=ang7frames bb abort
being Mahound, May ot nape
ne inn Peeeelemeee. Cameeded
mewled the ow blended
arrest of Starnes 0O slop et
the end of a show.

As a pobeentan aordierbed
Morrison, Jinn calmly heidMorrison,

e towards Ifftn and said
say your Min; ma," A

urines- riot maned ale pone.
arrested people ahead ladle
crirninately.

morrisern Moshe we deemed
with breech cif We awe,
decent and immoral earl bides
and resisting arrest He ow
placed under a bail of 1,411
dollars. Later, however tha
charges were dropped.

Off stage be is AM* dis-
tant He precedes aeons. wlelt
a great amount of thought sod
is not verbose In replying. Oa
has a tremendous self-ass...a
and coobsess. Occasionally Mg
gets the impression ne is seed-
ing up the questioner with his
answers, but it is MN obvicam

At the ICA reception he stool
amidst a crowd of reporters,
cameramen and film technicians
controlling things with ease.
The hustle frayed other people's
nerves but he maintained his
cool. There were no signs of
irritation at the shower of ques-
tions about his sexiness, eke
group's political or revolution-
ary pOSItiOn, or what he thought
of British groups.

If anything, he was tweed by
the whole carry -on. He en,
thinly confounded reports that
he was rude or unapproachable.
Reports which at their homiest
said of him that he thinks le
Is Christ"
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jazzscene
LOOKS AT THE CHANGING FACE OF THE BRITISH SCENE AND THOSE INVOLVED IN THE TRANSFORMATION

For and against avant garde

PRESTON: ' man who invented the banjo'

Fiddler in
BEING grateful for small

phpmercies is almost an tire
ilosphy in the world of

British jazz, and one of those
mercies is the number of local
jazzmen, who, despite all the
economic obstacles. have
managed to get on record at
a time when the artistic pulse
of British jazz has never been
healthier.

Of course, its scandalous
that John Surman has made
one record, that it took so long
to get the Chris McGregor
group into a studio, that
people like Terry Smith are
still waiting for a recording
opportunity.

But against these failures
rust be balanced the local
iches that have found their

way on to record for pos-
.-- terity

For example, the excellent
Don Rendell-lan Carr Quintet
has had three albums re-
leased on Columbia, and a
fourth is already in the can.
Stan Tracey, with the artistic
triumphs of "Under Milk
Wood " and "Alice In Jazz -
land " under his bell, scaled
ney. heights on his fourth LP
in two years, "With Love
From Jazz." John Dankworth's
"Million Dollar Collection"
(Fontana) is one of the finest
big band jazz albums in years.
as was another Fontana
album. " 100% Proof " by
the Tubby Hayes Big Band.

The man responsible for
a lot of that list, and indeed
most British par n

in the Si', ties, is exviolinisl
critic -broad sate, Dents Pees' That "man who invented
ton, who rates oui of Lam, the banjo" tag took some
3owne Stud nu in London's washing off, and to
Finland PArk people the man who produced

Preston is .2 cultured. witty " Stranger On The Shore"
man, as knoaWderable about and those archly designed

:he good thing's life, like Acker Bilk albums during the

food and drink all tars, at he trad boom had no right get_

about jazz Una involved in 'artistic"
nutters-

that he was-oe d'',r as But out emu* Joe Harriott's
rear who invents,tu

He rattler relisheshc to

lie free form albums, records

remark pron4,,wk. which owed more soul-" the m

he recording saehniaur tearchios among British 01.2.

B.D.: I know you be-
lieve in improvisation
in the fullest sense,
whereas I can't see
what is wrong in a
musician perfecting a
solo and then sticking
to it.

R.N.: Everyone has a few
licks, but it's where you put
them that matters. I don't
know what I am going to
play until I am playing and
the feeling you get on a
good night when spontane-
ous things are happening
around you is wonderful -
like a love affair. Really,
jazz is a spontaneous music
which must have the ele-
ment of surprise, otherwise
you could just as well read
parts.

FEELING

B.D.: Does this mean you
reject big bands or all writ-
ten arrangements?

R.R.: No. But in that case
the arranger thinks of the
idea and, because he can't
play all the instruments
himself, he writes out the
parts. The musicians have
to have feeling to interpret
the parts. But I must say
that isn't particularly satis-
fying for me.

BD.: It seems to me that
Free Form is a great mis-
nomer. In fact if the mem-
bers of a group are all im-
provising really freely then
they need more discipline
to make it work than a
normal group.

H.R.: They will draw front

DAW BARN

Avant Garde. Free Form, Free
Expression: call it what you will,
the new revolution has gained a
firm foothold on the jazz scene of
the 1960s. In an attempt to clear
away some of the myths and mys-
tery, MM's Bob Dawbarn got to-
gether with guitarist Ray Russell
and this is how the conversation
worked out.

each other. There is a lot of
discipline in obtaining a
group sound and making it
happen together. Take play-
ing on free scales, you have
no guide in the sense of
chords to play over, so if
you don't make it, you
don't.

BD.: It sounds very hit
and miss-like action paint-
ing. If you chuck enough
paint at the canvas you
may, or may not, come up
with something pleasing.

R.R.: If you play free
music you still have to
know what musical harm-
ony is about and the tech-
niques needed to produce
what you want. Free music
isn't that free.

MELODY

B.D.: As I understand it,
avant garde jazz - like
some pop music-deals in
total sound rather than
asking you to follow im-
provisation and develop-
ment of a melody line. Do
you agree?

the groove
vis-a-vis the Chris Barber

_Band's banjoist in the pre-
trad days. And when the
banjo stalked the world a few
years later, somebody had to
he blamed.

His bank manager no doubt
also relished the fact that
Preston produced Acker Bilk's
"Stranger On The Shore,"
still the record holder for long
service in the chart.

Preston's career as a broad-
caster, at a time when the
BBC wouldn't allow the
words "jelly roll" to be used
over the air, was quite re-
markable. He had two pro-
grammes running at the same
time, and by the time he quit
the BBC, had made over 1,500
broadcasts "I was a sort of

_Tony Blackburn of jazz," he
smiles.

He recorded pianist George
Shearing in 1949 and since
then he has had a finger in
almost every British jazz re-
cording of note. He formed
his own company, Lansdowne
Productions in 1953, and,
working on the assumption
that John Hammond's " there's
no substitute for talent "
dictum is irrefutable, pro-
ceeded to record people like
altoist acetic King arranger-
tenorist Kenny Graham and a
young West Indian altoist
named Joe Harnott.

But it was not until the
Sixties that Preston's signi-
ficance as a promoter of
British jazz on record became
really apparent

men than most were prepared
to admit.

It as the rapturous
acclaim which greeted Stan
Tracey's "Under Milk Wood"
suite-Ronnie Scott described
it as the finest British jazz
album made till then - that
finally re-established Preston
as an artistic force in British
jazz., other than a merely
economic one in his power to
offer recording opportunities.

He flatly denies the some-
what snide allegations that
"Under Milk Wood" was
brilliant packaging idea for
a handful of Tracey originals.
But he admits to being the
catalyst who prepared the
ground for the Hartiott-John
Mayer indo-Jazz Fusions -
another of his successful ven-
tures which has just had its
third album released.

A frustrated violinist him-
self, Preston had used some
compositions by the young
Indian violinist - composer

Mayer - one of his over-
riding ambitions is to nurture
a string quartet of inter-
national quality, and he has
often recorded jazzmen like
Archie Semple, Harriott and
Bilk in this setting.

To many people in the jazz
and recording worlds, Preston
is a smooth operator. By de-
finition, he has to be to sur-
yiVe in a highly competitive
industry where he backs his
own hunches, in fields other
than jazz, and then peddles
the results to the big record
Asoa

far as his jazz activities
are concerned, making money
is secondary. he maintains.

"Jazz had to be regarded
in the same light as classical
music. In Britain there are
musicians of quality comment-
ing on .their lives and times
through their music," he says.

And most of the best of
them arc recorded by Denis
Preston. BOB HOUSTON

RA.: It is a little like
that. You want people to be
hit by the spontaneity and
feeling of it as well as the
overall sound. But you have
to have interplay between
the instruments to achieve
that sound.

B.D.: I find difficulty in
finding the basics on which
you judge an avant garde
performance.

VIOLENCE

H.R.: Take Albert Ayler.
You can't judge him on the
lines he plays, but on the
feeling and the sound he
produces - the violence,
or softness, of that sound_

B.D.: That's another thing.
Almost all avant garde jazz
seems to be either violent or
angry. What about all the
other emotions - humour.
love, tenderness or wit?

H.R.: I don't agree, but if
you look at the jazz scene,
or at modern society, it's
not surprising that the
music is violent or angry.
That is the way the musi-
cians are feeling.

B.D.: I also feel that even
the best of the avant garde
soloists go on [oolong. Why
do they take 20 choruses
when they can say it all
in less?

CHORUSES

RR.: If a guy really has
a lot to say and wants to
express himself, why
shouldn't he?

B.D.: But do you think a
15 -minute solo is necessar-
ily saying more than a
couple of choruses from,
say, Lester Young?

H.R.: If it is happening
and the soloist feels he
needs to play that many
choruses, then it is valid.
And the rhythm section
should be playing a lot of
things and bringing out new
ideas from the soloist.

B.D.: John Coltrane usedto try to play every possible

Ronnie Scott on pop
THE INTELLECTUAL status
being bestowed on pop music
will receive a further fillip
when the new -look Ronnie
Scott Club reopens at the end
of the

by something of
an eminence wt. of British
jazz, easily refutes the argu-
went that he has changed his
mind about pop music and has
his eyes se t cynically the
often free -spending " in "
crowd that follows pop In
London by devoting a room in
the redesigned club to the
music.

What has happened. Ronnie
maintains. is that pop - not
he - has changed

" I often used to like the
odd pop thing. I remember
Stan Tracey would never
believe me when I said it,
though But there never was
anything to really bold my

"Now there are groups like Beatles for the recording ofthe Family and the Gun who "Lady Madonna" He's alsoate doing nice things. These had more recent experiencekids are getting together and with them by being involvedimprovising now, which is
something that pop of a few
years ago never had They're
doing what jazzmen used to
do - they're having tam
sessions

"A couple of weeks ago in
Melody maker. Ginger Baker
said that jazz was dead Then
he went on to say that the
Cream played jazz. What I
think Ginger meant to say is
that jazz is evolving and that
the older forms are being
expanded"

" Some of the pop
musicians are Inkingme of
the freedom that's shout in
jazz
thing

today into their own

Ronnie was one of the four
saxophonists called in by the

same e SeSSIOrIS forthe "Searrant Pepperfollow-up LP.
"When I've worked withthe Beatles, especially withPaul McCartney, I've beenaware of an astute musical

intelligence at work," heaffirms.
But Ronnie is still adamant

that without jazz and itsvarious ramifications of thelast forty or fifty years, pop
music today would be some-thing completely different

But the fact that as
leMlecled a jazzma as
Ronnie Scott has ears for lotsof today's pop sounds could

can that the more bigoted el
the Buz fraternity might hi
missing out on a lot of
enjoyment -BOB HOUSTON

RUSSELL

combination of notes on a
given sequence before he
moved on. This seems to
me quite pointless. Surely
he should have selected only
what was, to him, the best
combination - this is what
art is all about.

BEBOP

H.R.: Oh no, definitely
not. Jazz has got to where
you are playing off exten-
sions chords have got
more involved. It's not just
playing on a set of changes
for the sake of it any more.
A soloist is going to find
as many extensions as he
wants to play over. Other-
wise you may as well just
listen to bebop-which I
have finished with.

STYLE

B.D.: Are you one of those
who thinks that for music
to have any validity it must
be happening now?

R.R.: Or later I believe
there m no point m recreat-
ing things people have al-
ready done What is the
point of playing like
Charlie Parker?

B.D.. Are you saying that
someone like Ben Webster,
whose style was crystallised
years ago, is no longer
valid today?

CHANGES

H.R.: Oh no, because he
thought of it first. But there
is no point in a young tenor
player playing like Webster
today. It a person sticks
to his own hag, that is fine.
You have got to he aware
of changes, not only in
music. Spiritual influences
-that is what modern
music is about. Jazz is a
music drawn from many
sources, many experiences
of life. It's an art fcrrn. The
player today is not think -

mg about chords, but about
life's influences. A lot of
pop groups have brought
out the drug culture and
spiritual thing. I don't
mean you should take
drugs-nobody needs to do
that-but by drug culture
I mean an awareness of
what is happening around
you. And these pop musi-
cians have helped the new
wave of jazz in this country
a lot more than the jazz
musicians have. Now, at
last, a lot of people are
playing new music and it
is getting recognised. But
if you show people reality.
80 per cent will still play
it safe.

A Great new
Liverpool Soun

The

perishe
40)

How coes it
feel

TF965 Pana
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HEY, LET'S

HOLD

A POP

FESTIVAL !
AS SUMMER wives into autumn
the young men and seamen qf
Oritain re wiping clay front

Races
boots, removing final

traces of warm brown ale from
their bodily Juices and nursing
bruises and In some
broken limbs, until skins heal
and bones knit.

And as evenings begin to
drew In. perhaps i is time to
question the growth of open-air popular music festivals.

This year mare than ever
were held. Next year's are al-
ready being planned. Vast, tin.
predictable of people
will assemble in colds to hear
bane.es of group talent in
action. Fingers will be Craned,
gratis counted and ambulance
services alerted.

A good time, It Is hoped,
will be had by all. Youngsters,
understandably. look forward to
the le68 equivalent of the
medieval fair, where carousing
and music making are con -
mined only by the crush bar -

searchlights, guards and
dogs.

The concept of the pop festi-
val as a new public holiday
cannot be faulted. The prac.
lice should worry anybody who

twenty-five shillings for
human safety and comfort.

Festivals are now accepted
as a vital 00001 or the calen-
dar or fans, musicians and
promoters.

The biggest and oldest is the
National Jazz and glues Fes-
tival, held for the einhth time
this year at Kernplon Park
when 60,000 admissions were
paid to a three-day marathon,
serving as  showcase for new
talent on the group scene. Top
billing here is regarded as an
accolade for the most successful
group

a

of the year.
The vst majority who attend

such festivals aro ;teen music
fans and well behaved. Only
the activities of a trouble-
making minority antagonise al-
lready hostile and suspicious
ocal residents and oMcils.

The National festival has al-
ready had to move from Rich-
mond, to Windsor. to Kemptan
Park. It Is difficult to point out
the dangers of these open air
events without appearing to
give ammunition to those who
would like to see them stopped
completely.

All the s it Is sincerely
hoped prospectame,ive festival or-
g:::,lers do not Imagine that

andnd taking0 gar'irvesrilsaament.;
is sufficient.

AYNSLEY DUNBAR. the
thought was there

Months of planning Is vital.
Essential requirements to be
remembered are adequate
transport to and from the site,
proper parking, catering and
toilet facilities. Organised
sonority, which doesn't mean
employing thugs.

Close co-operation with local
authorities and police, adequate
lighting of the grounds and
stage, adequate cover In bad
weather and first aid.

The Isle of Wight Bank Holi-
day festival was a classic ex-
ample of how not to organise
a festival.

Only a remarkably patient
and well-behaved crowd. ees-
IblY drugged by cold and lack

of Sleep, prevented any serious
trouble

The festival was to raise
money for island charities,
specIllcally to build a school
&swimming pool. A London
agency booked the grout>s.
Tickets cast 25 shillings.

According to Portsmouth club
Promoter Ricky Farr. he was
called in six days beforehand
to take over from the original
local organisers.

The site chosen was aptly
named Hells Field. at Godshill.
several miles from Ryde and
du. mainland ferry service. Al
the beginning 01 the week the
held was still waist high in
barley

absolutely nothing had beendone,' said Ricky. " We hap
to work day end night to get
the festival en I war told thee
were having a brhecue and
had booked some pop groups
I found they had dJeller-

n
ller-

.riilene and the Crazyrio 01 Arthur Risen. plustrove other top groi" "total people demonstrated aninsolefity amountin t o mod.
The night before the fes

linen toS h 'heir i'il.qt.irt"r's
cut and had to be re
by tn, GPO

no wanders esattly
were

thesopetsurt thought they were do.mit 510 hew they ...id "Y7

Melody
Maker

POP POLL SPECIAL!
DON'T MISS NEXT WEEK'S KINGSIZE
MELODY MAKER WITH THE MM POP POLL
RESULTS. WHO ARE THE TOP ARTISTS IN
BRITAIN AND THE WORLD? YOU CAN FIND
OUT IN NEXT WEEK'S

POP POLL SPECIAL!

felt if there had been a serious
accident of the hind that oc-
curred at Kempton and no
ambulance could have been
called.

Residents also took it upon
themselves to remove or alter
festival sign posts and even
cover up road signs and place
names In an attempt to con-
fuse visitrs.

No water or mains electricity
was available, and two gener-
ators had to be brought In.

Suppliers of canvas found
they could not supply canvas
and 090 worth of practically
useless black polythene had to
be sought and used as fences
and windbreaks.

Ho mobile toilets could be
hired in time andswo trenches
were dug for 7,080 Pima'.
After few hours, they over-
gowed and stank.

The lighting was a few fluor-
escent tubes around the peri-
meter. The stage was two old
trailers backed together with
scaffolding built around them.

The crush barrier was a
length of scaffolding draped
with curtains. The crowds slid
effortlessly under this and sat
packed solid In front of the
tag e, where security men.

youths armed with broom
handles and dogs. made little
attempt to move them, probably
their wisest move.

The black polythene was
stripped and used as blankets
and fire lighters. Half a dozen
fires burned as chairs were
taken from the artiste tents
and burnt.

Could somebody have fallen
In one of those fires, Somebody
certainly fell in one of the
latrines.

In the morning after 32 hours
without sleep, and after the
groups had played from 7 30

thought
round to 8 am. the only

was escape to civilise.
lion. With no water there could
be no hot drinks or a wash.

OnlyOnly inedible hot dogs and
cold rain

Seven Southern Vectis buses
miraculously appeared, un-
announced at nd 7.30 am.
Filthy and soaked, we tried to
get seats. but there was a

hoPeless mad scramble and only
Ihe toughest with the biggest
boots could get on.

One girl had her loot trapped
under the wheel of a but and
fainted. The police and bus
inspectors made no attempt to
control the crosvd

I w rescued by Aynsley
Dunbar

as
's Retaliation who gave

rne lift after I had walked
about two Mil. ArnSler'S van
ran out of petrol almost Irn
nieMately and had to be pushed
another half Inds, but the
thought was there.

The thought ebviausiS
there. when some bright-eyed
promoters sit down and utter
the fatalwords: " Let's hold 
pop festival." -- CHRIS WELCH.

DEEP PURPLE: smash hit in the States

QUIZ TIME folks.
What British
group has a
smash hit in the
States, yet has
played only four
gigs in Britain,

Answer: Deep
Purple who are
currently in the
US top 20 with

Hush," a single
that has hardly set the British
charts alight. And next month
they leave for a major Ameri-
an Our.
The group admit it Is an

odd situation. Drummer Ian
Paice told me, "The group
was completed in April, and
after a two week tour of Den.
mark we have done four gigs
in the last four months.

"This is because we haven't
been offered the money we
want and, unless there is some
sort of prestige attached,
there is no point in doing the
general run of gigs.

"We try to incorporate
classical music into pop John
Lord, our organist, was
trained as 0 classical pianist
and he joins it all together.
We all do the arrangements
together and he supplies the
classical knowledge.

" The result puzzles audi-
ences who are expecting Sam
and Dove stuff, they are taken
aback et first and don't know
what to make of n. But theY
soon catch on.

"And as far as we are con.
corned. dancing audiences are
out. There are only about
three numbers in our act that
they can dance to We makii
a point of wartime unduntufl
That we are not a dancing
glom,"

I asked Ian if he thought
people didn't went to dance
any more. "I think they want
to dance." he said. " but we,
as a group, have progressed

DEEP PURPLE-A
VERY STRANGE

CASE INDEED
further than lust playing
dancing music. It can limit
you a lot - you can't change
tempos for One thing.

"Anyway, as far as we are
concerned, the London club
scene, apart from the Mar-
quee and Middle Earth, is
nothing."

Apart from Ian and John
Lord, the group includes Rod
Evans (singer), Ritchie Black -
more (lead guitar) and Nic
Simper (bass guitar). All five
%rite.

How do they explain their
American success? "We have
been given proper exposure
over there," says Ian. "The
Americans know how to pion
records. Over here, for ex-
ample, nobody wanted to
know about us on TV.

"We'd like to work regu-
larly in the States - you have
to have a proper financial
basis to last in this business- but I don't think I'd like
to live there

"There are opportunities
on the (:nntinent, too. Den -

nark was ridiculous They
were really quite backward
audiences in a way, but the,
stopped, Watched and hstrnnI
and then they went wild in
the end

" Audience, Ian really kill
it for you I don't mind if
they don't clap as Vona as the,
appreciate what con are dn-
Mg Ws when they .tart (Mk
ing anyone themselves I feel
let's an home - ROB
DAWBARN,

/HOW TO SEE JUMBO'S cat 12's)

YOU'LL
NEVER

FORGE -I
EPIPHONE Yf

CNCEROS
HAGSTROM LIR

LEVIN Ilia7 (and that's a
just some) VI

r -SEND THIS COUPON TO ROSETTI
Adept The House of Music ' 138-140 Old Street London EC1, and get
their new luitar brochure. Rosetti cover the world, cover the complete price
range, coviir all the new ideas ... and give you vivid musical value for every
penny you spend. Here is a 32 -page guide to all that is best in guitars. Get it!

Name

Address
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Another
wham-barn-
thank-you-
mam Shepp

SINCE his British appear-
ances at Jazz Expo and

the. Ronnie Scott Club last
yeat, the controversy which
was never far away from any-
thing Archie Shepp did has.
if anything, intensified.

This album, recorded before
Shepp and his lads reached our
shores, will tertainl) do nothing
to dampen down the heated
emotions, pro and con, which the
man and his music. inspire.

For those who have com-
mitted themselves, thin is an
excellent acquisition Over its
seven themes. it captures
noire or less the boundaries
within which Sheep wan
working when he plated in
britain

"Robert Thornpaon is
similar to the wham-ham-
thank-you-num sot which
Shepp hurled at the Expo
audience - a massive, insist-
ent sound which will bring on
neuralgia in non.believers -
which then segues Into a
beautifully cored -oiled " Pre-
lude To A Kiss"; "The Break
Strain" warms up again, with
the trombones, especially
Rudd, doing their dive -bomber
imitations.

The real strength and
beauty of the record lies on
the second side The title
track is a rough and ready R
& B trip, not unlike what
we've come to Coped( from,
say, the James Brown band
Rut in "Theme For Ernie"
and " basheer" Sheep once
again proves how masterly
can be his handling of a small
group when he does decide to
enforce discipline.

Trumpeter TurrentIne has
intonation problems on none -

n, but Sheep's scores are
often beautiful and dripping
With true jazz feel that it's
easy to ignore the minor
blemishes for the overall
result.

Occasional sloppiness, as
happens tin this 1.P, provtdes
erisy ammunition for Shepies
detractors But there is so
much good jars here for
arcane with care for it. -
BM.

JACK

WILSON
JACK WILSON: "Easterly

Winds,. Do II, On Children:
A Tame re, Lowe Easterly
Winds. Novuncw, Fionk's Tune

Nate IST14270/.
Wilson (Prot, Lee Men."

ilpt I, Garnett Brown (M./.
Jackie McLean o tai, Bob
Crenshaw Ibaul, Billy Higgins
Idrsl

PIANIST
Jack Wilson, a

recent visitor to Brit -

as MD with 0. C. Smith.
gets an opportunity to work

JETHRO TIE

EIRSTALBUM

coming soon on

ISLAND

RECORDS

ARCH. SHEPP.
Stoma Tea Tithe"

A Port., OI Robert
Theme...on. Prelude
To A 11.1s, the
Break hIns:n Dem
Rosser, Mon. Too
Tight Theme lot
Ctn..; Basher, (1m
Po l.! PL50111,

sheep (Intl
Tommy Tonentine
(tot). Grade. Mon -

ill, Roseman
Rudd ,Irntw1 Parry
Robinson hill, Ha-

rd Johnson Ittitte.
Charlie Haden nbassl,
leaner Ham. ((fro

ROE Ili/ 1111111.118
REVIEWERS: BOB DAWBARK BOO HOUSTON, JACK HUTTON, MAY /ONES

With a larger group on this
his second album for Blue
Note.

It's something of a mixed
blessing for the hornmen
contribute some rather uneven
blowing, especially InlinhOnlat
Brown

Best of the six tracks is the
title tune, a brisk selection
which inspires good solos
from Morgan and McLean and
e fluent contribution from the
leader.

Arrangements are really
minimal although Wilson's
writing on "Nirvana" is
attractively voiced. Noreen
seems unable to work outside
his normal bag, and is fast
becoming one of the most
predictable trumpeters in
Into. McLean is subdued,
although that beautiful crying
tune pope through on
" Winds" and "Frank's
Tune."

The unfailing Higgins and
Crenshaw turn in another
superb piece of work, equal to
all calls and often pushing
soloists to heights they
weren't aiming for.

Steady unspectacular ses-
sion which maka little
demands of the listener who's
acquainted with the average
Blur Note release of this tYee-- HAL

DUKE

ELLINGTON

DUKE ELLINGTON: "Pretty
Woman." My Honey's Lovin'
Arms, Pretty Woman, Midn11,
Esquoe Swank, Just Squeere
Me, Memphis Blues; I'm lust
A Leaky So -And -So, St Lou.
81.5, A' Gathering In A
Clear/no: I Let A Song Go Out
Or My Neon, Bock Home
,1/4101c1 in Indiana: Long, Strong
And Col...why, Tank; Draw-
ing Room Blues. not Rehr:
Beale Street Blue, (RCA Victor
R07942.1

FI , Billy Seroyharn
tonal on "lank"and ' Draw -
mg Room" 10/1,46. All
others EllIngton (anal nub
bond. 1945-6.

CANNOT say that this is

an outstanding collec-
tion of Ellington. I don't
suppose one of its tracks Will
go down as a Ducal claSSiC.
 rid a few of them are dreary
by his standards.

But it is Ellington music,
full of charaCterMlic colour
and originality, end therefore
a worthy addltion In Victor's
Vintage Series, especially as it
holds some unusual items
along the 16 chosen by
producer Mike Ld".

The period is '45 to '46, not
one off the band's

Vg yep

THE NAME GUARANTEES SATISFACTION . ,

JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRES

r
in. 7)a Hew a.. Mare'. /are). as cmomab soma

tons Imams c at 210 1380 whim I CS 01213 Trot

/OH a.3 Comma Sew Mamma Kona. Lem., I C 4 Guidop2:4

men he boron tmireterrotk

MAR OEM 21 Commas a....' IIC.3 toes sr**,

but a time when Ellington led
an extremely powerful orches-
tra sporting - for some of
these performances - Six
ttunspets and four trombones.

Listen to the names, Cat
Anderson, Shorty Baker, Shel.
ton Hemphill, Taft Jordan,
Ray Nance, Frencis Williams,

lClaude
Jones, Joe Minton,

awrence Brown, Wilbur De
Paris. This star brass can be
heard under wraps on the title
tune, with an Al Nibbler vocal
and pretty Baker solo,
"Squeeze Me" (Jordan (rum -
pet, Hodges alto and faanirly
expressive Nance vocal), d
"A Gathering" (with Cat
apparently plUngering away
with all the bite of Rex
Stewart), also roaring a hit on
the last-named and "Hey
Baby" (a previously unissued
performance which is de-
signed for Nan re's singing).

For the rest, the numbers
vary from the two amusing
piano duets to the three Handy
tune. - well voiced and
played with solos from Ham-
ilton, Baker and Nance (node)
on Beale", Hodges, Cut and
Hamilton on "Memphis "; and
Al Sears (Mr) with Merlon
Con's Vocal on "St Louis."

"My Honey's" and "In-
diana." arranged by Dick
Vance according to Stan
Dance's detailed sleeve note,
are strongly attacked by nine
brass and the then usual five
reeds and four rhythm.

Perhaps the nearest we get
to real Duke-Strayhorn ma9-
terworks are "Midriff," which
has surging ensemble work
and admirable contributiOnS
front Lawrence Brown and the
reset, and the Ellington -
Hodges " Swank," with its
fine Hodges and Andersen

An interesting reflection
which should fill a number of
gaps in almost anybody's
library. "Long, Strong. " Is

another previously unissued
title quite a catchy piece
sung by Joys Sherrill who is
also featured on 'I Let A
Song" To round off the vocal
efforts, Nibbler does his stuff
on "Lucky So -And -So."
though the honours go to
Hodges and Brown, -

OLIVER

NELSON

011555 NELSON BIG BAND.
"Lie. From Lea Angeles"
mos hise miie-serves, / Re
member Bird Must Iran,
Guitar Blom Donn 137 The

IM11104)
la Da

""."1"!elson I see), uddy [M.
cm,N Robby arrant,BredFreddy Hill,
Conte Candeli Itut,i Baty
Byers, fete Myers. Lona BMck-
burn. Ernie Tack limbs,
Gab. goltator, Tom Seer, Bill
Perkins, lark Ninsils tunas),
Frank St..... fano), Monte
&awls Mass) Mel Brown
1001 Idol

OLIVER NEI SON is un-
doubtedly one of the

moat successful and versatile
arrangers. and when his
recording brief lint too

constricting he turns in con-
sistently rewarding work.

His hands were obviously
free for this album, noose
sides chosen from three nights
On -Mention recording at the
Los Angeles club, Marty's on
the Hill, in June of last year.

The band is made up of
West Coast regulars, but it
does give us an opportunity to
hear the excellent Steonier
and the highly promising
Scott soloing in n big band
context_ Stouter has superb

and Leonard Feather's "1
Remember Bird," and the most
exciting momenf the LP
occur when Scott'sotenor joins
him for an enthusiastic skirm-
ish on the former tune.

Guitarist Brown, who has
already recorded with T.Bone
Walker, adds a nice feeling of
authentic earthiness with his
features on "Night Train"
and "Guitar Blues,"

The trumpet section gets a
chance to trot on "River-
side," while Lou Blackburn's
sly trombone solo on "In
Da" is a minor gem,

Straightforward, but- highly
proficient big band blowing
with lets of enthusiastic solos.
Not for dogmatists. - B.H.

HORACE

SILVER
HORACE SILVER: "Serenade

To A Soul Sister." Psychedelic
Sao, Serenade To A Soul Sis-
ter; Ron Dance (al; ',tate
Juice, Kindred Spoils; Next
Tone I Foil In Lova lb/ iBlue
Note BST89277I

hal Silver 10001, Charles Tol-
liver Bari, Stanley Tut:tontine
Intl Bob Crenshaw (bassh

Mickey Raker IcIrs).
lb/ Silver (ono), Tolliver

John
(MO,

WilliamsRe
nnie M11..oupi.1, n 1,n

ailrly),

Cobham Jr tdrs/.

DIANIST Silver is a most
A consistent star in the
lace firmament, solidly faith -

fill to the formula he put
t gothic almost a decade ago- tightly organised hard bop
music which relies heavily on
his skill as n composer and
manages to retain its dis-
tinction no matter who is
currently on hand to play ii.

The Silver brand of jazz is
like an old friend whose
acquaintance it's always a
pleasure In renew, and this
latest set Is no exception.

-There's little to choose
between the two personnels
(the (El tracks are by the
Curren t. working Silver Quin,
tell although I personally
prefer Maupin's work here to
Turrentine'e polished, sleek

soul " mannerisms.
Tolliver is still an

unfulfilled force, but his
bright -ten./ trunmet handles
its ensemble and solo duties
skilfully.

But ultimately, the strength
of all Silver Albums depends
on the leader himself and here
he is, still playing some very
satisfying piano while the
world of Oda churins retitle/ally
around him. "Next Time I

A
SHEPP: ' plenty of good jazz for those with cars for the group

Fall In Love," a trio periorm
once, is a pretty hailed, while
the other five originals, an
usual, provide ennugh barmy -

'c sustenance for everybody
in gel on with it. - BM.

RAY

RUSSEL
RAY RUSSELL QUARTET:

"Tom Circle." Footprints,
Bonito, Peruvian Triangle,
Sombrero Sam, The Fry And
I; A Day In The Working UM
Of A Slave Of Lower EgYnt

Pa
(Dormancy

R;
Tromeerium.

th) 1C115 ealm 525361.
Russell Igtrl, Roy Fry (pno).

Ron Mathewson dams), Alen
Rushton idol

THIS is a very interesting
set to launch CBS's new

series of British jazz alhionS
Russell is very much an up-
and-coming guitarist and also
a composer of obvious origi-
nality - apart from Wayne
Shorter's " Footprints " and
Charles Lloyd's " Sombrero
Sam." these arc all his
themes_

Despite his obvious delight
in the current avant garde
experiments, his own playing
has an underlying Romanti-
cism and the combination of
the two elements is by no
Means displeasing. Both Rus-
sell and pianist Fry retain the
Melodic threads through the
most discordant exercises and

it IS generally easy to follow
the logic of their improvisa-
tions

f don't wish to give the
impression that this is a

" difficult " album. The Mush.
cians take the listener with
them throughout - except, in
the case of this listener, for
the excursion into odd sounds
on "A DaV In The Working."
which strikes me as mere self-
indulgence. This piece. In-
cidentally, is divided into
three sections and lasts, in
all, for almost 15 minutes.

The presence of Mathewson
gives the rhythm sect'on a
solid foundation and my only
complaint is that the sleeve
should he taken up with two
poems without even giving the
Personnel.

A worthy first

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
8d. per word

Minimum charge 2i8d,
A MILE, ACCOMPLISHED

ACCORDIONIST. - s76 4542.
A ABLE. ACCOMPLISHED

PIANIST. - 670 4542
ALTO REQUIRES gigs. - MAC

.1655
ALTO / TENOR. CIA,. - CLI

4611.
A YOUNG eaperlenced lead

gultartst/vocallst, oxmllent equip
nerg. Pggort. seeks pm work

BASS Bass Guitar, vocals,
reader, leisker, fully experienced
cabaret etc, requires work. Hump -
shire area - Titchfleld 3409
Sundays.

MASS, B/gtr, Gigs - 01149
3221,BSS

(DOUBLE), amplified, ex

Perinii
read/busk, straight

to
BASS

41108
BASS (DOUBLE) vocals. - 01

1034 2677
B ASS GUITAR. Ines!). good

gear keen.-Hickey 7434028
B ASS GUITAR/Vocallst. Trans-

port - ROC 1820.
B ASS GUITAR: vocals, young,

experienced pro seeks kung
group, sonic or abroad - Phone
255 1404

B ass GUITARIST vocal.,
ed

equipm nsent. traport. assor
, good

and hair, anywhere - Boxp 776p6
B ASS GUITARIST, in, passport,

2;ck!
p work from e.Dtrmber

B ASS LEAD GUITAR WIGAN -
1ST SINGER, WILLING TO RE-
HEARSE, WITH TRANSPORT. -
CALL GERRY, 35 St Maur Road,
Fulham, 5 WIL Call Soturd.tv
anytiine

BASS OR lead guitar. expel -l-
enient. semt-prn. seeks working
group, preferahly with organ -
John, phone la am to 6 pm, RIV
2861

B ASS / VOCALS, Lead
rhythm Marshall Fender. 1.111
experienced work well together,
seek positions In ping resale,
active Move Matmatadr. group
West london area - ELC 9297.
after II

BLUES BASS seeks serni.pro
Peet, area 1,0tIP ,levanage

DEP. ORGANIST/PIANIST, pop,
jazz top gear Latin, Wiles and
good general stun - Phone
Homfurd 48120 until September
an, leas

DEREK L CHRISTIE guitar
,oral dun - Reatlmg 5J261

DISC JOCKEY tprolesNlonali
with equipment requires work -
Rickman,worth 74285

D ISC JOCKEYS, fully capon.
enced equipment available. -
Tel 01 582 0055 IDay).

DRUMMER AVAILABLE fur
Friday and Sunday lunchtime
engagements -550 5215

DRUMMER, GIGS. LOUNGE. -
778 7475.

DRUMMER, gigsqounge - 736
2566.

DRUMMER, GIGS / RESIDEN-
CY. - 672 1108.

DRUMMER, PRO, YOUNG, ex,
perlenced, lair, dance. Latin,
cabaretthcatrkol. goorf reader
-01-502 7478

DRUMMER requires group
work no transport - Flat 2, 370

2670
DRUMMER/VOCALIST doubling

plane, concluding years' rest
dandy restauran,
Available perm. or gigs - Roy
. cevpand, 158 6550
6 DRUMMER, young,finishinghlucs/Iazr,hummer season with
Hammond organist on veal 14tb,
socks gigs 'residency - 01.557
cane

D RUMMER. Young l6 your
from East Eno, wish. in minnewly.formed amateur,:semi pro
group - F.nquiries 285 3311.

DRUMMER. - 01.183 5122.
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER

tIgktilVT loin
ncLui...-rm .R.PORLYT.,

PRO -

NoTTINGHAM AREA. St%aents
welearne. own,. equipment .-
rr4414tCfat?d. ti411i4411- 44"d W'"

EXPERIENCED 'arordienut
ISY OM or COL 0215 Freddie
Ronal

FRANTIC DRUMMER requires
goad pledrofessional group residents
with plentyy

°L.41=IfE613".i18'4.4'd
GOOD SWINGING drummer is

'coniesvailabl
Me vas Wine a

eetenee with reading - Phinc. Fred 01720 IS12
GUITAR - M,Ye McNeil 764

B LUES DRUMMER pro want,
B ood working band -Anders,,r,
Siouan 44027

B LUES harp annals pro!, t
 tarm' - 01k54 337

B LUES LEAD seeks band, ailohms

considered - D51.711 655.1
CLARINET, ALTO and len,

206 4522
COLOURED, EXPERIENCE la,,

pop. prod...ix,. drumin,
tofemionst xerk -09.1.761.
COLOURED POLK blue's Jar.

ei'n'g'fatti9ede=
6.4-7666
COUNTRY AND WESTERN ballad
linger, Jiro Reeves atyle, es.
perlenced. seeks ours - Roo
7781

JAZZ/DANCE Gultars,t -CEA
1722.

JOHN WALDEN. Great bhp:,

"YgAlrolsGuTTA "41U" BAR
MANIAC) SEEKS GROUP, ANY

ItoWHERE- TEL DERBY 56174
e

LEAD GUITARIST Seek. good
serni.pri, countr roes group In

Liiiiden areay. ,wt-
- 01.mo 4902 after 530 P M

MICK, DRUMMER. Keen. willing
ambitious, for semi Lome Pm
gronP - Horsham 4391. furl 33

dtGANIST (HAMMOND). pro-
Bedford 59696

ORGANIST, own equipment
transport. soloss .all hand Will
travel. - Wroughton 616, after-
noon evening

ORGANIST. Own organ. Avail
able °mob, Lounge etc -
Kent House. Weal Street Cromer

ORGANIST / PIANIST, new
instrument and :unpile.... ea
Pertenced, read, husk. sompotre.
arrange, seeks pertnanent book
Ina London or Home COUnlies,
available late September - Boa
7756

PERSONALITY PERCUSSIONIST
Enter,tiorn,e,,r :39, world

re'4:413.494%ehingultainy'w"44;:re (64S
54773.

PIANIST AVAI Mile
Saturday, Sunday prelerably
lounge work) -TC1 01 ass 2110

PIANIST,''' read and bus. will
accept gigs, untilSept -
eyeeet 45504

PIANIST WITH GOOD JAZZ
TRIO. - 696 9250.

PIANO , ORGAN, busk, read
V.47ylpes,. a:ywher, -01 sag

PIANO REIG 2060
PRO SASS AND DRUMMER. ex

GUITARIST AND
BASS GUITARIST

both with gond gear. seek .ens deedboth
nod POPespenancea 'soh post

ports Moose, no ',an., ....drat
unless mato:mon.

TEL 1163701

GUITARIST. Read. husk. coin
pow rehearse - D4.14 Jason%
01.106 5017

HAMMOND ABS Lumina r.
quire rot -wattle grat. 10,12Mber
o r septrately - 101.o439 (1.5111,

tssonic 'e4'4X:',4i4r41S4dfe

Prospect, Will ,phi 677 Ma
PRO -FENDER, P., Drake tyle

<Matte neck ste,1 goitario semishown. amp ne he ta ;coo pro
5 se or Ilawartn ar
anon hers einem Hell - no
6,35.

TENOR. Bouts Randolph .

1011 pr.. leaks geed ails
TRUMPET S. TENOR

TRUMPET,  sp,,,,,:
- 5211b

YRUMPET GUITARIST V.,-
sm..; 4411:1,1.. one

6:-P, - Mot 77.se
TRUMPET. Traci "Ito Orlealin

- ging 6,7 urn [EU 17W
TRUMPET, yearn,. esperfenfee-

gmht rcador. free *rho Sept -
Alen CotbRott. Dolphin ramp
Silsbee*, thesius Tel Lill

,11/./tolUni
IfIPOMMIII.. VOW! Oda, yaa4,
Tally-ntretalonli after ea,
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The magic voice of
Engelbert sparkling
on another winner
UNGELBERT HUMP-

ERDINK: " Les
Bicyclettes De Bel -
size " (Decca). Les
Bicyclettes? Is he any
relation to Les Cat-
termole wot runs the
chip shop?
ain't been round 'ome
lately for me brown ale,
a iisten to the budgie and
a gova screw of the colour
transparencies of Ibiza
Marie took on her Sun-
shine Superholiday, so I
wouldn't know.

I mean ter say, If he is Les
Catterrnole, what's 'e
doing poacing about
with a French accent? If
there's one thing I can't
abide l's Les poneing
about with a French
accent

One thing I do love, and
that's the magic voice of
Engelbert exploring all
the romantic nossibilities
of a superb Les Reed and
Barry Mason song that
will once again ensure
his continued success. A
sparkling performance.

DAVE DEE, DOZY, BEAKY,
MICK & TICK: "The
Wreck Of The Antoinette"
(Fontana). Aye, aye, keel
haul on the main poop,
me hearties, here comes
that matey lot, the Dave
Dees, with another stroke
of genius from lubbers
Howard and Blaikley.

But this tale of the wreck
of a "small single-handed
ketch " taking the clipper
route to Sydney and
foundering in the treach-
erous Roaring Forties, Is
taken at such a tempo it
sounds like the mariner
was taking part in a

power boat race.
A furious rock beat pre-

vails, and pressure rises
throughout the voyage.
Clever lyrics one, again
by the jolly tars from
Hampstead, and a har-
poon of a hit.

Cast off the mizzen mast.
lure, aft and ift, and
restitute your position in
the Medi

GARY LEWIS & THE PLAY-
BOYS: "Sealed With A
Kiss" (Liberty). Young Gary
sings a trifle out
this otherwise attractive
performance, while the
strings weave a magic
tapestry of rhythm and
melody.

The trouble is I feel that as
well as singing a trifle out
of tune, Gary is also out of
step with current events.

It's no good indulging in
harmless frippery. One

gist eschew mere love bal-
lamds and plunge boldly into
the thick of social comment
and reveal more than a

passing acquaintanceship
with the human condition,
thick being the operative
word.

Harken to the words of Fred
Austin, sex -symbol and
poet, who comes on like a
Fifties -style rocker in his
bone -tight canvas trews,
"Hey, you really got mc!
Oh no. gee whirr I sung it
wrong I mean, COLOURS!
GROWING IN MY MIND
LIKE PSYCHEDELIC
RHUBARB. MISERY
BLOOD COPULATION.
FREEDOM. COPS. TROLl

ENGELBERT:

SERS. Hey, what was IN
that eraser?"

Thanks, Fred. I think we read
you. Right?

CUPIDS INSPIRATION: "My
World" (NEMS). Have you
noticed how the group have
played things cool since
"Yesterday Has Gone." No
whirlwind tour of dubs and
ballrooms. No massive pub.
licity campaigns.

They have given up their day
jobs, it is true, but they

dtill
commute to their Lon-

on agency for interviews
and photo sessions. Their
manager Ashley Kozack
does not want them to be
thrown Into the exhausting
get -rich -quick rat race,
apparently.

I wish I could act so cool.
I am about to embark on
an exhausting tour of South
London churches since the
success of my band's ve-
sion of " Rinky Dinky'
complete with stunning
cowbell breaks

Curse this demon loot But
the thought 1st cheese rolls
and all the brown ale I can
drink lure, me onto the ex-
hausting rat race of wed -

M )1), MAKI It, 'Se pones, 1a, I4t,e. Pace 17

the new pop
Or

ter bums, and he roeuli to filo
rinanng monotonV

The oddest people will pert
whistling this without ma -
Using where they heard It
Niemen, burly dockers,
effeminate policemen, Tory
drug addicts, Imnsvestile
firemen. hutch butchers,
limbless gymnasts. will el
he joining in the chorus as
they go shout their WY
tasks.

The more I hear if, opeekong
as a farriera Rend, the Wire
I like P. Come on all you
weirdos lets make this a

hit!

exploring all the romantic possibilities.

dings and bannitzvah.
Well done. Cupids, for stand.

ing so firm, but I feel sure
the temptation will grow to
start rat -racing soon with
this fine, powerful perform-

sance, acked by yelling
brass d a solid rhythm
section.

CHRIS DUFFY: "Mr Jones,
Mr Brown, Mr Smith (And
Not Forgetting Charlie
Green)" (SNB). A most ex-
traordinary scene, featuring
a 12 -year -old boy who only
sang this Simon Napier Bell
composition to

seget
money

to buy a train t, and is
much more interested in
trains, fishing and camping
than music.

But he has a cute voice, and
with an off -heat backing
might well cause a ripple
of interest. Ripple, ripple.

COASTERS: "She Can"
(Direction). Leiber and
Stoller take the credit for
this re -arrangement of "1
An: A Woman" which
makes a good vehicle for
the timeless talents of Billy
Guy, Willy Jones, Carl
Gardner and Earl Carol, the
same Coasters who have

/1,

been grooving since 1955
and are well -loved for their
hits like "Searchin,"
"Poison Ivy," "Charlie
Brown' and " Yakety Yak."

S. funky back beat, and the
singing is as good as ever.

MONNE WARWICK: "Who
Is Gonna Love Me?" (Pye).
A Bacharach and David
song, lazy, trumpet -backed
and beautiful. She is sing-
ing as well as ever, but the
three-four skip beat, and
" Alfie " type chords is the
kind of formula that makes
superb album material, but
doesn't survive irnpactwme
for singles.

HELEN SHAPIRO: "You'll
Get Me Loving You" (Pye).
Young Miss Shapiro treats
us to a pleasant ballad sung
with strength and convic-
tion.

There is no reason on earth
why she shouldn't get hits
again if a strong enough
team of arrangers and com-
posers can he gelled to-
gether.

A nice song, but lacking
strength for a major hit.

SONS AND LOVERS: "Happi-
ness Is Love" (Beacon). A

NEW LPs
THE BEE GEES: "Ideal"
I iPolydoe. A riot o(

norebers. heasoly
with homes and drip-

ernotieo i i alio.' every
ng The overal, effect is a

idoe sombre although there
ano sone: 11P -a whimsical
Joimed, numbers to lighten
tho nose tore But. let's 'tot
are the Pt.: Gees have pro-

duzed
not

very good
album not the, best, but still
well onto 'he top bracket tie.
taven them they have con
:onto,/ all the tracks which
rang, tom ' let There Pe

r. 1 ballad handled with
Orstoind-us emotion by Barn'.
R.own and Maurice Gthb to

Stottom war." a sort of

Iclarock number, sung by
Barry. Then there's the
very Iteatleish -I Decided
To Join The Air Force,'
in 2/4 time and soother
P.owery ballad entitled "Swan
Song' Perhaps the beet
track is "Down To Earth "
which has a certain French
feel P.3 it, and builds
well harmonically and lyric-
ally. And rounding things 1..17

are Vince Melouney and Mato
rice Gibb rocking out "Such
A Shame," a soul -inspired
track with soma groovy blues
harmonica. And full marks In
the inventrve Musical dorec.

Hun ofBill Shepherd, too.

WILSON PICKETT "The
Midnight Mover" (Atlantic).
Although basically a grooving
sou/man. Pickett n a pretty
versatile singer whose voice
has sufficient flealteltly to

sound right inn a at rataht
balled On this set he even
sings in lealmn (" Deborah "I
and fejects a touch of the
psychedelics. It's nice varied
I logramina, even it he Is at

his best on the bluesey things
like she till. Crack. "Ransom,
herber I Peals Gond Is You

Errand A Trutt love
Three VW* all retarded in as
tOrliad rand no on tom round
the Males and the tine

several aliSreol nut kings.

TM WEIL "jully Inter-
lockina (W.W.I Nice A

thoroughly worthy lhum that
should bring the Web - and
particularly singer John L.
Watson - some of the
recognition their talent de-
gerves. The songs vary from
the forceful to delightfully
gentle "Hatton MITI Morn.
ing." Strings and brass are
added occasionally and the
instrumental truck, are first
class It is all original
material of a high order.
Tracks Include "City Of
Darkness," "Green Side Up "
and a five -part " Wan Or
Peace" suite.

JERRY BUTLER: "Mr
Dream Merchant" (Mercury).
Jerry Butler has never really
established himself in Britain.
A surprise, really, because he
has a powerful, masculine
voice. Some of the songs and
treatments on this set fall
over the edge into sentimen-
tality, but there are enough
good thongs to deserve a wide
heartna Tracks include "The
Way 1 Love You- "Alfie."
"lost " and " Yesterday."

"SWEET SOUL SOUNDS"
IStateeide), A great album for
the soul lam with 50101` won-
derlul marks from people like
Margie Hendrix, the Notelets.
Reit) Everitt. Emile Griflith
arid I otly Reed It even has
the .aid of approval - a Mike
Raatven

al
leovenoteave

t

Mont of the
trita h no tnevionalY

been issued In Britain. You'd
have to be dead not to react
to this.

ADGE CUTLER & THE
WURZELS: "Cutler Of The
West" (Columbia). Another of
those weird Cutler mixtures
of salty humour, bar -room
tunes, Cutler announcements
end eider -drenched audience.
Some of the humour is a bit
Perochtal and it all depends
on how you react to such
epics as "Drink UpThy
Cider" which is Included here
along with such epics as " The
Charlton Madmen Jug Band,"
"The Chandler's Song," "Oh!
Sir Jasper" and "The Pub
With No Beer." Great for the
knees -up type of party.

THE DELFONICS: "La Le
Mean, I Lore You" (Bell). A
trio loom Philadelphia who
can emote with the best,
complete with high vocal lead.
They've had some big hits In
the States and get a Pretty
personal sound But some of
the material iv n bit hack-
neyed and they can't
maximum interest throughout
a whole slhern Still not had
Titles include '' Sorry,"
"Losing You," " Attie" and
"The Look Of LuVe

THE MITT GRITTY DIRT
BAND: "Pure Dirt " (Liberty).
A alOst onappropriate namefor grout, that tore, out to

be a pleasant, gentle bunch of
Californians using such in-
struments as kazoo, washtub
bass and banjo. A touch of
the skiffles in other words,
but vedy smooth. Pleasant hut
hardly like to am you leaping
over the carpet.

RICHARD HAYMAN AND
HIS PROMENADE ORCHES-
TRA: "William Tell And
Other Delights." DAVID
CARROLL AND HIS ORCHES-
TRA: "Percussion Parisi-
enne." LESTER LANIN:
"That's A Party" (Mercury).
Three albums from a new
series recorded in the States
to capture high quality
using the music of Xavier
Cugat. Pete Rugolo, David
Carroll and many more. This
is really music for the hoh
fanatic " A simplified diagram
of the mixing console" is ono

eluded on the sleeve. so get
your tweeters In trim and
prepare to blast the neigh.
hours with superstereo merlin
enryo And all for 27s 1 Id
each

ROBERT EARL' "Walk
Hand In Hand With Me"
(Whig). If you dig big hal
lads in the Fifties style, this
us thr platter for you. Earl
has the traditional big Home/s-
tir voice - rotten wasted nn
corny material Strictly
middle of the road

bit of a shout -up with mobs
of Tremeloes-type yelping
in the background, and quite
jolly for a party or trans-
port eel' juke box.

I must say I haven't been to
many "jolly" parties re-
cently. The last one I went
to was exceedingly miser-
able with some idiot shout-
ing and screaming at me
about politics.

All very boring.

EYES OF BLUE, "Largo"
(Mercury). Being a talented
group, who play and sing
wonderfully well in clubs,
it is not surprising they
have been largely ignored.
see, and they suffer from
being intelligent and
coherent A One arrange-
ment of the classical theme
sung with taste..

AYNSLEY DUNBAR RE-
TALIATION: "Watch in' And, by the hokey, 'tie a won -
Chain" (Liberty). An in- drone sound right enough.
teresting piece of music If those *quit -Need bestuds
from their recent successful over in London know what's
album. good for them they'll make

Aynsley sets oil the band with this a hit.
subdued African type drum. P S. A " sod " by the way is
ming, while Victor Brox quaint old folk term
chants

mean -
chants the words. The only log "capital fellow."
other instrument to he "gentleman" or "stout
heard, apart from some lad"

DREAMS: "I Will See Yeu
There" (United Artiate). I

have never heard a real
Irishman say bejabbers. But
then, the only Irishman I

know is Noel Murphy and
hr says a lot of things And
of course, there's a B P
Fallon as well, hut even he
never says .hejoblsers

Its beginning to think the
whole thing In a pint Maned
by Welsh :martinis. to In-
cr.sr the enmity between
Ireland and England

Wm I see is, there should oa
peace between us all
brothers, be ye Englishman,
Irishman, Welshman or
Scot. Let the tides of his
tnry recede Into the dis-
tance, and let no man raise
angry voice or nailed
cudgel.

Let bygones be bygones, and
may the bones of the mar-
tyrs, and those who have
suffered at the hands of
tyranny, link heads, hands
and soul, and remember the
words of the Bard: "There's
many a muckle, who oft
gangs up on the leek, and
eisteddfods of County Me.
Gonegal, male"

Which has absolutely noth-
ing to do with this highly
commercial disc, chaps
except that Dreams hail
from Dublin. Listen care-
fully: "Hail, hail."

Don't be surprised if they
sound a bit like the Treme
toes. Dat's because the song

awritten
by Alan Blakely

nd Chip Hewkes and pre.
doted -by the auld soda. -

themselves.

VANDOREN
THE REEDS WITH MUSIC IN THE GRAIN

the H0,4t MJ tic l'18 Old Street Lonar,1 ECt
who wdl be pion., d to send you a. otos:fated
Vandoren poi. list on mforin tor ovum/

Name

Address
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FOLK
FORUM

161,166 110.5 Streit, Lon

.ten, BC.4. 01-353 5011,
Eat. 171 and 176

THURSDAY
ST COUSINS i,112 Nall 7 .111 II

THE SALLY ANGIE
GORDON GILTRAP

****.***,,,(,*,**
LATE NIGHT SHOW

kia lhaMA TON

************
BLACK NULL il. li Ili. io N,ii

THE LANHAM iiSTERSU
THE NEW COUNTRYFOLK

DENNIS DORIES

YJ

"
151 INGTON GREEN, N.1

DAVE & TONI ARTHUR
10.551 mt CONNELL M.C.

DREW LEES

FOLK CENTRE.
MERSMITH

DEREK BRIMSTONE

HAM -

THE SPINNERS
10th BIRTHDAY

CONCERT
Elizabeth [fall. TuesdaY

dt.nirwr 24 7.15 p noy Tickets
11 R. lit,- from Royal

-.Oval Hall Bon Office

SATURDAY MONDAY cont

WHITE BEAR. Kingsley Road.
icar Hounslow Earl Tube. DAVE
IALDERNEADCNAS UPTON.

FRIDAY
AT COUSINS, 19 Greek Street.
wi-11. The vers private sar

TIM WALKER
So evening of beautiful ciassical

guitar mune. Admission 5/.,

AT EAST HAM, COUNTRY
BLUES WITH IAN ANDERSON,

THE CENTRAL. BARKING ROAD

************
AT LA FIESTA, London's

ith night Folk and Blues Club.
la, Fulham Rd. Chelsea
SPECIAL LATE SHOW

HI'T'VO1Prto

LJ H, DEREK BRIMSTONE
(land.g Orl .

1. isn one
'1 Britain's funniest

iik entertainers, pus Mans
nestsZ 11111.1

**********
AT THE COUNTRY CLUB, behind

Si ckles Park Post Office

(0)

GN

DIZ DISLEY
THE TINKERS
to IA_ Bar and car_parkL

ISEDFOLK DREW LEES.

DOGHOUSE FOLK, GREYHOUND
FULHAM PALACE ROAD

COME ALL YE
with residents R p m.

FIGHTING COCKS. London Road.
Kingston. One of the rare oppm
oriities to hear JACK SMITH.

HATWAIN, eadnam

SINNERMEN & SARA
Inis Is One of B110111'5

0 folk drain,

PEDRO RE -OPENS
oppo,11. Le,1011

MARTIN WINSOR
Tiiitenliani Cl Rd

TERRY MUNDAY
carboy of WaltharnHow

THE SCOTS NOOSE
AWAKES!!

i. NI1F8 TPF MANAGEMENT,
sCPER11910N AND ENCOUR
tEsugscr rip DENNIS AN.
HAZEL O'BRIEN. OPENING
NEXT FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 20I1
0 ITI1

JOHNNY SILVO,

THE SPINNERS
10th BIRTHDAY

CONCERT
ndiwth flail. Tuesday,
14th 745 p m Tlekels
la 7.1. Iron Royal

Ilan Rio Office

w T HENDON ('lute Held

DAVE WAITE
MARION SEGAL

CLANS FOLK CLUB
atrifittON 1.. NOW

saruspar. seer eseem

DOMINIC BEHAN

MAEVE MULVANEY
Oroirr new mAt.

ANGLERS faDOINGTONI

STEFAN GROSSMAN
PANAMA LTD.

AT COUSINS, London s 11111
aud Allies Con,. ;.:lo II Patti
fthm a recent tour of the un
united gates. the

YOUNG TRADITION
All1110111 12

DORRIS HENDERSON
Vt.., tine 'Ii gur lint ml n

01 friend ne11 Hop, who

MIKE COOPER
A u, Iran
- -***

AT LA FIESTA, Ilia Fulham
efolst

LATE NIGHT SHOW
10 a.m,..3 a.m.

ORANGE BLOSSOM
SOUND

Plus Nigel and many
other guests************

AT THE KING'S STORES, Wide
11411 Si, Or. ,Liverpool SI Minton

THE- PEELERS
ith Terry Kidd; Mick and Sue

Coughlin 'traditional mush. by
Phil, Tony, Allen, Lind special
guests from Ireland. The Elm,
land Fell,

FOLK CONCERT. Tw, perform.
antes on Sal.. 21117 Sept,. al Bat
ierstie Comert PasIlion

GREENWICH THEATRE FOLK
CLUB, The Gloucester. King Wil-
liam Walk, S E 10

DEREK BRIMSTONE
GORDON GILTRAP

JOHN BAILEY and CELIA
CONGDON. 7 p m. Singers wet.
come.

PEANUTS KINGS ARMS,
213 BIshopagate,

Come All Ye, Singers free

PETE STANLEY
& BRIAN GOLBEY

DEN OF INIQUITY, HIGH ST,
SOUTHGATE, 8 PM.

THE L.C.S. presents THE
SINGERS CLUB, CAST -CARTOON
ARCHETYPICAL THEATRE
GROUP, EWAN MacCOLL, PEGGY
SEEGER. UNION TAVERN, 52
Lloyd Baker Street, London.
W (' 1 7.45 p.m.

THE SPINNERS
10th BIRTHDAY

CONCERT
Queen Elizabeth Hall. Tuesday.
September 24th, 7.45 p.m. Tickets
15,-, 12/6. 10/'. 7/6, from Royal
Festival Hall Hon Office.

TROUBADOUR, 265 Old Brornp-
ton Road, 10 30.

THE STRAWBS
YMCA, WESTOVER ROAD,

SINNERMEN
& SARA
BOURNEMOUTH

PLUS JAZZ. 8 P.M.

SUNDAY

****I..***-***AT LA Fi STA, ondon's omy
Afternoon Folk and Blues Club.

IAN ANDERSON
3 p.m. -7 Pm

plus guests,************
BROMLEY Star & 9arter.

RALPH McTELL
Resident,' Colin Des.

FOLK CONCERT. Two perform-
ances on sun , 20th Sept.. at Bat-
tersea Concert P1011100.

HAMPSTEAD ENTERPRISE.

CEPRRYCWSTIRSTIS with DON
BONITO MARIAN McKENZIE,
TERRY 'GOULD.

NAGS HEAD, 205 Yoi Road.
Its Iter sea, JOHN TIMPANY given

COME ALL YE
45. members All singers we!.
seined_

ST. ALBANS, " Gnat

1!re3 p.m. IHR7=111 0,1,t1gh'I; and
DarT BS/Darrow], Tim Hart and
/Middy Prior, cod Brian Peurson.

"STARTING GATE," glatien
Road. Wood Green.

COLIN SCOTT
JON EETMEAD, STU OHMS.

THE SOUTHERN RAMBLERS
plus the Crayfolk, Repeals Hotel.
DARTFORD.

THE SPINNERS
10th BIRTHDAY

CONCERT
Wisin .11.111. T itesdio
geptem r 24111. 7 4.5 p Ill
15-, 12 0 lai . 71,, f R 1,1
rtOtilVal Ran 0,5 on),

TROUBADOUR, 9.30, ALLAN
TAYLOR. MILES WOOTTON

MONDAY
A CEILIDH r,..11L It CATFORD

RISING SUN. SHIRLEY BLAND,
GRAHAM COLE. BOB HENSON.
C.RATFOLK, QUAGGYSIDEPS

AT THE PHOENIX

NIGEL DENVER
with HELEN KENNEDY and THE
UNHOLY TRINITY.

DOLPHIN HOTEL Both .

SINNERMEN & SARA
1.lilt ,l'entLini, adtl5rd s

ENFIELD FOLK CLUB. Thi

TONY ROSE
BALL O'YARN

FOLK CENTRE. HAM.
MER 5/41TH COME ALL YE with
ROD HAMILTON AND DODO.

HANGING LAMP. RICHMOND.

DORRIS HENDERSON
he Vineysiti. linlonond s

THE SPINNERS
10th BIRTHDAY

CONCERT
1,11,11eili Hall. Tuesday.

September 24th, 7 45 p m Tickets
101. 10, 7,11, from Royal

Priallval 11011 Box Office

TUESDAY
AT COVENFOLK, Barn. Wands

Swill Jon Wyee introdu,s

REDD SULLIVAN

CLIFF AUNGIER
PRESENTS

JOHNNY SILVO
1.1,,:pcor D,t,mgdsgzr

Road, o
Clipp er.

PRINCE REGENT, PLYMOUTH.
lain the

SINNERMEN & SARA
SET. 8 p.m.

THE SPINNERS
10th BIRTHDAY

CONCERT
Queen Elizabeth Hll. Tuesday.
September 24th, 7450 pnr.n.Ticokyer,

Pe'shv'anallIO411(30ffiee."
TROUBADOUR, 130. DENNIS &

VANESSA.

WEDNESDAY
AT COUSINS

JOHN MARTYN
CLIVE PALMER

Admission

************
AT LA FIESTA, 16.0 Fulham Rd.

Chelsea
IAZZ NIGHT

To p.m. -2 a.m.

DIZ DISLEY
show wllhanDiz d his Jazz
Friends************

AT RAMBLIN' BOY F.C,. Royal
Oak, 97 Tooley Street. S.E at
7 45 p.m. A change of pro.
pram., Barry Myers presents

THE QUAGGYSIDERS
Rogerne.. SlallezepaY.TeGS.....

& Alison. Jo Vincent.
Bill Vincent, Andy Forbes, etc.

-BLUES AT THE BRIDGE HOUSE
Each week JO.ANN KELLY

Introduces such artists DS
T R. McPhee, Simon & Steve.
Dave Kelly, Andy Fernbsch. Rob
Hall Ian Anderson and many
others. If you want to Sample
our many thousand delights and
hoar great COUNTRY BLUES and
GOSPEL tousle come to the Bridge
House Pub. Opp. the Borough
Polytechnic. Borough Road. Rio
phant and Castle.

HOLY GROUND, 4A INVERNESS
PLACE, BAYSWATER, MIKE
ABSALOM INTRODUCES. THE
ORANGE BLOSSOM SOUND
RONNY CAIRNOUFF.

MARTIN EDISON, OLD BUCKS
Clubhouse, Angling Lane North.
Woodford Green

SUREITON. Assembly Rooms
S p.m. DEREK SAFI-MART, JOHN
FRASER, ALEX CAMPBELL.

THE SPINNERS
10th BIRTHDAY

CONCERT
nentubE."'r"thrr.r)!Lnir'1!;sctiS

ir1 -111 7 6, from Royal
F5est.lyal Hall Box Oil,

FOLK GROUP

& SARA

Management.
211 New Re, St Marlin's lane
Landon, W.0 2 014126 3100

THE APPALACHIAN DULCIMER

nil FOLD VISP

Wally leaves Pussy

Cat Willum behind
WHEN

s onWallyhytwalk stagWe heo,sr FOCUS ON FOLK
still greeted sometimes tc,lh.
shouts of "where's Fuss
Cat Willum and 011y Rook "
It's a hang Over from the
Clays when Wally was resi-
dent host on a children's
television show.

" You never live II down,
said Wally in London last
week. "People say '0115.
Beak ' rr 'Pussycat William
or ' Vipers' depending On 1
they're 12 or 15 or 21 But
then remember, that's The
main thing

"The worse thing with the
Pussycat Willum bit is that
people in the business are the

undercreutlsidhetnation"'firIarl'oBt-2

pro

'He'smefor amill children isn't
gram and somebody sd
he?' People is the business
tend to departmentalise you"

But the children's television

CLUB

NEWS
'TOP POP stars and
ll groups will continue to
appear at The Place, Hanley,
over the next few weeks de-
spite the fact that the estab.
fishmeal will be undergoing a
major overhaul.

Boss -man Kevin Donovan is
celebrating the signing of the
club's 20,000th member so far
this year by embarking on a
programme 01 renovation and
extension which will cost a
minimum of £20,000.

"We shall be extending the
bar, and building a double-
decker discotheque." says
Kevin, who opened th cl b
almost six years ago. Well
have live' entertainment and
discs downstairs, and a dis-
cotheque scene upstairs."

This month's attractions at
the club include The Idle Race
(Sept 14). Mike Cotton OM
Nashville Teens (18), Acker
Bilk (19). Duster Bennett (221,
Bruce Channel (241. Unit Four
plus Two (25), O'Hara's Play-
boys (28). and Jimmy James
and the Vagabonds (20)

r'OR your datebook - Iwo
A outstanding bands for
the Opposite Lock Club,
Birmingham are the Johnny
Patrick Big Band on Septem-
ber 19 followed by Maynard
Feguson and the Big Brass on
Ottober-2.-

,MONDAY' saw the start of a
three.in-one marathon

session at the Blue Sands
Discotheque at CadIshead.
near Manchester, where Mae-
Jockey Johnny Gray Ls this
week making an attempt on
the fige-day continuous D -J
record.

Running concurrently with
this attempt on the world
record. will be an attack on
the 100 -hours record fur GiCes
dancing, and an attempt to
establish a record (so far not
attempted) in Modern Danc-
ing

The session is expected to
dcontinue non-stop until Satur-

ay next

BRUCE CHANNEL Is to
make his British debut

in Theatre Club cabaret when
on Sunday next (15) he opens
for a week at the Excel
Cabaret Club, Middlesbrough.

Wee Willie Harris still a
very big citraction in club -
land, will be the ettracton tor
the following week (Septem-
ber 241.

ANOTHER big "scoop"
signing ter Club Fiesta at

Stockton-on-Tees ts that of
comedian Norman Wisdom.
making his first cabaret club
appearance for mans sears.
He will appear at the Fiesta
for the week of October 6.

Pop artists signed th;
dub include Brune 1 harm&
iStatenther IS -
with the E Neel t lid, Id.,
dleahrough). }lank. Saushan
itittolser 111 The limbo
tlkluiser 20

(Des

BY TONY WILSON

.2.,,UduJ ,sin Is a 101

that hr it three ailnims .1
chlIdr,r s songs, 1,101 1411 In

all, aed sales d 1010x1 re
heading towards the 1011,000
mark.

fine hit the musical
headlines an a memr ihe
successful Vipersbe Mollie
group back in 196A, harm.:
parked in Ms job ss a so.nn-

nwrcial artist, as did fellow
skater Bob Cory.

It was in his native t an,
den Town that Wally ant has

first guitar, Hy 1001 pub was x

husker's pub and bile night
someone. left a guitar there
and never name halo Si. the
N rman gave it 11111W'

Wally V61111 la xKcal coffee
bar and was soon gdaying
with other 'skiff,. irtISIC12111.

A few months later he was
fronting the 'leers who were
to see two of their singles
-Don't You Rock 51e. Daddy -
0" and "Cumberland Gap."
hit the chart

While the shuffle cra lasted.
the Vipers were  top name,
but like niost Pop 01011C
vogues it died, in 195.9. and
Wally headed for Paris where
he worked on thr streets
along with such people es
Alex Campbell and Wtha
Jones

Wally went to the south of
France for the summer and
then returned home to pick
or some Belongings and by
gnats,. wan offered A apes( t -n
children's television

He accepted and stayed on
to do about 2,000 shows.

He began to work clubs
Ind was for a while a member
of the Thsmeside Four whose
members at saris,. times In.
chided Redd Sullivan, Long
John Baldry. Martin Carthy

ant Pole and %loth" tiers
Nom things are *sons inosn

better ire Walls nesolcs ?g-

ing in demand 41.1 slabs ,r
veils and cabsiet Will, ,4

resident comPt" tae
gadio tine show. 1 outart
Meets /ell, which he loss

helped III binitli PI.. a Now)
pngualps plisKrawinte

A date in the Whytoo dm°
that he is lauslona lorward to
is the release of his the,

Me. Mum" sus room.,

the 400 1 di," sills/ WNI

 1

"It's maln13. soil I sto IR
flubs and a goes down weft

club tqeee IN divided
between /must mode type Etstk
,ind entertainers. I'm IR INN

entertaining category.'
Wally was M11ed OR 7"

reording etertkin bY gsdHPIM
Jon Mark, Ptatanele drummer
Terry Con and RUM player
Phil Boles

" Whenever we did a ethler
able .wag, we followed IS er1401
a happy song. Not for the
annum an much as us," sw-
immeret wilily

People who hare Moved It
say it sounds like
What that means le tCli.
hangs together .

Out of the album Roma
A and R man Terry Brown
selected a track oehinh Sea
beam recentls reketsed as N

Single
It is the John Hartford

song. "Gentle On My Mind..
which Wallv has had moots
for many times on Country
Meets

The reaction to has been
wry Resod, and Wally is WS
intequite a few plass with R.

Which means that Wally
may well, if this tontimins.
find himself hack in the
charts

First motor English Tour direct from the Edinburgh Festival

THE CORRIES
IN CONCERT WITH

ROY HARPER
and

EDDIE & FINBAR FUREY
Friday FAIRFIELD HALL CROYDON
September 13 at 7.45 p.m
Saturday CITY HALL NEWCASTLE.
September 14 -
Wednesday
September 18
Thursday
September 19

at 7,30 p.m
CITY HALL SHEFFIELD
at 7.30 pm.
PHILHARMONIC HALL LIVERPOOL
et 7,30 p m.

Friday COLSTON HALL BRISTOL
September 20 at 7.30 p.m.
Sunday avic HALL CORSE
September 22 at 5.40 and 8.15 p re

Tickets from 5/. b 15/- from Box 0*Ces and Lewd ogees:lei

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Som.e. SRch a a e

FESTIVAL Of CONTEMPORARY SONG

AL STEWART FAIRPORT CONVENTION
JACKSON C. FRANK THE JOHNSTONS

JONI MITCHELL

******************* *#*4,4440*

CLUB SECRETARIES
PLEASE NOTE

COPY SHOULD ARRIVE NOT LATER THAN
FRIDAY BEFORE THE WEER OF PUBLICATION

POSTAL ORDERS AND CHR000k
should be made payable to

MELODY MAKER CLASSIFIED ADS DEPT
MELODY MAKER

101.106 Neste StnYete, Leodoo, LC -4
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Arthur's

hairy chest, -

itt,41

MRS WHITEHOUSE

VD, and Mrs

Whitehouse
MARY WHITEHOUSE'S atti-
tude (MM, August 31) towards
the " unhealthy minority " in
pop music is a logical
extension of her attitude
towards mass media in
general.

Basically this is that the
mass of the people are stupid
and gullible and as such are
easily swayed from the paths
of righteousness by those with
" dangerous views.

This, of course, is the
essence of fascism. What right
has Mary Whitehouse to tell
me what is good for me and
what isn't?

If VD vanished tomorrow, I
doubt if Mary Whitehouse
would change her views on
sex. As Alex Comfort says in
The Anxiety Makers, VD has
always been used, along with
illegitimate pregnancy, as
Justification for moral pru-
rience.

The " increase in drug
taking" is also a red herring.
Most illegal drug taking
concerns hashish, widely be-
lieved to be harmless by
members, of the medical
profession The mercifully
small degree of drug addiction
Is caused largely by the
inability of the people con-
cerned to find any alternative
way to escape from the
society which Mary White-
house is trying desperately
hard to preserve.

How on earth Arthur
Brown's hairy chest, half -

naked girls on a publicity
stunt and the Nice burning
the American flag are going to
lead to me catching VD,
injecting heroin or trying to
destroy society. I would
dearly love to know - D. M.
Jones, Southampton, Hants.

LP Winner.
I HAVE come to the con-
clusion that the MM is short
of articles when they are
reduced to interviewing Mrs
Mary Whitehouse

In future, Mrs Whitehouse,
if you don't want to watch
Top Of The Pops, take John
Peel's advice; go into the park
and talk to the birds - R.
GWYNNE, Solihull, Warks.

WIN YOUR FAVOURITE POP, JAll OR FOLK LP BY WRITING TO MELODY MAKER

JULIE DRISCOLL: ' so misled in her idea about sex before marriage'

The Chris Welch revolution
YOUR REVIEWER on the
Beatles' new single once again
demonstrates his inspiring
command of the language of
criticism. "Nice thumpy
drums from Ringo " is one
thing but to call " Revolu-

mars HAPPENING, BABY?
Do you know what's really happening on the

American scene with groups like the Doors, Jeffer-
son Airplane, Love, Grateful Dead, Bob Dylan,
Mamas and Papas, the Monterey Pop Festival.

5 Simon and (S,irfunkeD
s Thrre's only one wag to find out wills the late

rr, ord eel-tete,. mien/leo, and photofrr
Subscribe to the pop music paper that John IAD.

non, Paut Met artney, Peter Tewnshend, stevle
N inusoil, MIAs Jagger, Charlie Watts, Spencer
Dania and many ethers has, subscriptions to!

NmIl hose a oneyear sabseription to the

Poi, in the world Send cheep. Or

mons) order for 1.310 to soiling Stone
star arise, 746 Brannan Street, San Francisco, USA.

lion " a fuaay mess is
somethingse akin to calling a
Turnerseascape a "blur." It
is, but that is hardly the point.
Look deeper and listen harder,
please. - G. CHARNOCK,
Wembley, Middx.
 LP winner
HOW CAN Chris Welch
imply dismiss " Revolution "
a a "fuzzy mess, and best

forgotten "? He obviously
hasn't made any attempt to
listen to the lyrics. Although
some criticism could be level-
led at the recording in-
strumentally, the "fuzzy"
guitar is no worse than much
of the progressive music
currently going about. -
MAURICE JONES, Coventry.
Warks.

MESS
THE BEATLES obviously
made "Hey Jude" to please
that large cross-section of
their fans who have made
clear thei preference for
wistful, melodic numbers.
These fans are, of course,
nearly all girls and it Is not at
all surpris ng that a disc
designed to appeal to young
females should fail to make
much impact on that world

weary man -about -town, The
Raver. - ANNA RENTON,
Galashlels, Selkirk.

GREAT
WHO DOES Chris Welch
think he is to say " Revolu-
tion" by the Beatles is rub-
bish and best left alone? The
record is as good if not better
than "Hey Jude." Chris
Welch is always anti -John
Lennon; attacking him for
things such as Yoko Ono and
himself (which is entirely his
own affair) and attacking his
art festival at Mayfar which
I thought was just great. -
JOHN WRIGHT, Wilmslsw,
Cheshire.

 Chris Welch replies: When
attacked John's art festival I

was under the influence of
strange drugs to which I am
unfortunately addicted, and
don't remember a thing that
happened. But apparently I
caused severe damage, and
In the orgy of destruction, was
observed brandishing a
flaming torch and shouting'" get that Yoko, you see if
I don't." However, I deny ever
having indulged in any writ-
ten attacks on either MrLennon or his festivals.

JETHROTUR

FIRSTALBUM

comingsoon on

ISLAND

RECORDS

Oh, Julie you're so

wrong about sex

before marriage . .
IT SEEMS a pity that such
an attractive girl as Julie
Driscoll could be so misled
in her ideas about sex be-
fore marriage (MM, August
31). She may be thinking
of marrying the man when
she decides to sleep with
him, but he may not
honestly be thinking of
marrying her. Has she no
fear of contracting VD or
conceiving an unwanted, il-
legitimate baby (pill or no
pill, whichever kind of con-
traceptive used, things DO
happen).

Let sex be the most
wonderful experience she
mentioned, discovered gradu-
ally between two young lovers
in wedlock. - HELEN S.
COLLINS, Swindon, Wilts.
I HAVE become rather sick of
reading of MM reporters

Sand you.

CLASSIFIED ADS

MELODY MAKER
14.1-166 FLEET 5T, E C 4

01-353 5011
Extn 171, 176 and 234

BUSINESS FOR SALE

FOR SALE
SMALL MUSIC COMPANY
Soli operative isith ton loss of

approxirnatety 11,500 BARGAIN
MO canto,. Have title to
recording group's name -

letter. only please to.-
PUSSYFOOT MUSIC (LONDON) LTD.

II Beresford Drive
Woodford Green, Essex

MUSIC WANTEO
1/- per word

ALTO LIBRARY. Evergreens
modern - 2 Sterling Parade.

,.1,tington

MUSICAL SERVICES
1/4 per word

Advertisements under this
heading are NOT accepted

with NOR NO'S,

AMATEUR SONGWRITERS. Send
songs and lyrics to --57A

Belmont Rd, Uxbridge. Middle-
sex

EARN MONEY SONGWRITING.
Amazing fees

Dbroyocr
tells

en Chambers,
I19116 (Word Street, Landon, W.1

MUSIC TO LYRICS. Valor/tape
-36 Sudbury Avenue, Vasmbley.
01.902 3488

IONAL
INS, toplines, etc.-Ellis Rich,
550 0171 (evenings).

QUALITY DEMOS, free arrange
moots Supply manuscript/tope.
Quick service, 4 got Try us last.- Poe Music, Weetvletv. Beam.mall Lime. the Bridge, Staffs.
SON UN -LIMITED.

New agency with good contacts,
guaranteed publishing contracts,
send tapes and lyrics.- II
Flment e Ave Pm e

ROLAND
HAN NE MAN

produces, also orranges
for fob demo/master

01-373 472B

falling prostrate in blind
worship before Julie Driscoll
week after week. Okay, Dris
colt is a good-looking bird,
but she's nothing unusual.
Plenty of pop birds look just
as good as Driscoll - MISS
MAUREEN STEELE, Oldham.

THE MOVE, Cliff Bennett and
of all the bloody sock -it -to -me
cheek, Geno Washington in a
blues festival (MM, August
31) Oh, John Peel. What's up
with you? Uncle John Mayall,
lay down your G string;
refuse to play. How ran any
self-respecting bluesman allow
it? Why not get Rosko to
compere it and complete the
farce. - COLIN WIGHTMAN,
Waterloo, Liverpool 22.
PETER GREEN is right to
condemn the blues purists.
The blues scene is dominated
by narrow-minded bigots who
refuse to accept anything

new, labelling it as " soul " or
echo chamber" music

Perhaps they are afraid that
the blues will fall prey to big
business and he swallowed up
by a surge of insincere copy-
ists I know I am.

But their attitude is carried
to extremes. Ws B B. King
who is really where it's at
Just listen to his audience.
they're having a ball.
DAVIDDAVID HALIBUT LANG,
Swansea, Wafts.

LEO LYONS of Ten Years
After is not the proud
possessor of the only fretless
bass guitar (MM Raver,
August 31). I have been
playing my guitar a
doctored Prams bane '-
regularly for over a year and
a half and I find the
improvement in tone consid-
erable. -A. C. BELSHAW,
Ealing, London, WS.

TUITION 114 per word
A BALLAD singing career. Con-

cord School of Singing trains
you for a successfut career in
records. TV or clubs. - Tel. RIO
1228 for voice test.

ACKNOWLEDGED BRITAIN'S
best teacher. SAXOPHONE /
CLARINET private lessons. Begin./ d ADVICE, I test,
select INSTRUMENTS. Also pas.
tat courses saxophone. LESLIE
EVANS, 275 Colney Hatch Lane.
NII ENTerprise mn.

AT LAST. a teaching studio
for all eclding
piano, electronic

organ,,or
percus.

Mon. wind and brass. -
Western

u
War details contact
Moto Co. Ltd, RIV 5824 or CRO

AUBREY FRANK SAXOPHONE
CLARINET TUITION, Beginner,
to advanced. - 192 The Wh.t
House N.W.I. EUS 1200, ell 1

cLABINET/S10(0.110NE 11.1111,,n
beginner., advanced, lazz Trope,
vlsallim. - Tet Winston. In-
gram, 01.409 2543. Instruments
suPPlied,

COMPLETELY OVERCOME ALL
DRUMMING PROBLEMS AT
ROGER KERR'S DRUM STUDIO.
-POL 8324,

DRUM AND GUITAR LESSONS,
992-7524, MAURICE PLACQUET'S

ERIC GILDER SCHOOL OF
MUSIC for all vocal and instru-
mental tuition west -End Studios.
Reg. Office: 48 The Glade, Croy-
don. CRO 7QD, Surrey. Tel. 01.
654 4779.

JAZZ APPRECIATION COURSE.
Armstrong to Misr. Under the
direction of OWEN MAYOR. Every
monthly 7.30 pm Beginning Sep.
tomher 23. - Greenwich AdultEducation Institute, Kidbrooke
School. Corelli Road. SE3.

JAZZ I ISATION,
instruments, - Tel. 01-459 2513.

RECORDING STUDIOS
1/4 per word

TONY PIKE MUSIC LTD.
ore pleased to armu. moperunp al
P,ex ocard, Studies eller complme

puip, uuno she y SmIly
I spa. snapbasas, .1. probably rb. marcomp...kin seen. and lenbrie obbw-

Fbeh to 44.0

all
moo..., deco.

SoL.Syas (Pr*, on/
Idegeo

Ps," '44.4.8884" from Me.

orfflno
Itemennbe, ban bon her.4np olu.dus.Ivy sin. DSO
084 a:n rndependnl label YPPEE. waxpl,

$407:f IAf=1:tVa;rat t i

rM
"s

all wabln our opannalmn
y b  < ope -F. bui eau

team ruin, 497a

ALLAN-GORDON STUDIOS 121,tfor inlormalmn and brriLliure.
01.520 3706, 03-527 5220.

SOUND ORGANIZATION. Th

rorNglY 66'4" o'rgrat' ants
-

n1-093 0653
SOUND iiiITCNINI).

Recording Studios. Der..., Advertising Productions Tope It
disc - 0463 4537

EDEN STUDIOS LTD.
01-546 5577

* The Sound you need
* Prices that give you more to* to creole
* Friendly and understondin0- service
* Demos col on the spot
* Sour Songs arranged. recorded and prornoled
* Any Special effect obtained

POP IN AND SEE US . . . ANY TIME
11 Eden Street, Kingston upon Themes, Surrey

MICKY GREEVE. Specialist
drum tuition. - 769 3702.

PIANIST. - REG 2040.
POP SINGING ALL STYLES, per -

Wail or postal tuition Beginners
enciatiraged. MAURICE BURNAM
SCHOOL. 137 Blekenhall Mansions.
Baker Street. London. WI. Phone
01.486 2666

Tp"raI
WHITTLE fur perurnal

honor tuition. - BUS 3353.

DRUMMERS
Stanley Spector writes-

mw I. need al p a drum llochm
swims so. sm. The only alval,POWIw

vignkAgene. Nelltlyeilln, a.
 mind I *AI nce.n.0

bogin. wore. Avl
'Awn N and eve we ire% so

rps re an e..who re Wowed
acr .1 alrum ert14.1..,011.ui
recaqi enel Opperbotilyans..  =sot twat, err
. ..11 P. outs to esepuxink

11,914 ha may est bon Smoot,.
- Prom pi.

brook doon 141anIK bin.
ner=7

^ dee breok mew dbm

propranu. ol study allered
11.

mut. 5M/oil 5414001.-
01

ATTENTION ALL
DISC -JOCKEYS

Orr 14101MISIONAl
SCIi001. Of al/ODZICDATIND.
desa, -- Sr Soond W
a PPon n5 OW

AMAZING
NO PLAY -NO PAY

OFFER NOW OPEN

FREE

beak. an 1cn

 GUITAR
 PIANO
 -LATEST INSECTS.

HARMONICA or a
other Instrument.

Lea, L.p._1er ea.er
HOMP frt. 41, an.
prnpt.Rod - thee. It ad-
vances TOU lam
Wenner re plpar

tee speed n al
71 sgeenes
Win souses, friend-
ship. ...ne sos.. k.

Na sky - No Poy
do., L.,. m.0 ,bn

nsetuntent oreksiel and 4.acisui sO tin,s4
'ex.& mod,eta.

MELODY SCHOOL OF MUSK
Salo AC.O.

STAMFORD HOUSE. LONDON, We

-4E7
THETSC.1001. Of CONTE/000JY'

ARRANGING TECHNIQUES

.-9,11 red OD*.
.er wee.al orpir......01,,elleo...Ile e C.w.o.. Oder

rr ww,- roor or roo
fG & I at neewAN.lemleoe
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THE ROUNDHOUSE
CHALK FARM ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1

Stork hill Enterprises 'Institute of Contemporary Arts present

Friday, 13th September

SMALL FACES
9.30 -Dawn

THE ACTION  BARCLAY JAMES HARVEST  LOVE SCULPTURE
BAKERLOO BLUES LINE  SKIN PETE DRUMMOND  LIGHTS

BY MOONLIGHT 8 SUN  PLASTIC DREAM MACHINE
REFRESHMENTS

Saturday, 14th September

SCAFFOLD
9.30 -Dawn

PETE BROWN AND HIS BATTERED ORNAMENTS
RON GEESIN  TERRY REID'S FANTASIA JUNIOR'S EYES
DAVID BOWIE  PRINCIPAL EDWARD'S MAGIC THEATRE  SPIDER
AND THE STABLE  PETE DRUMMOND  GETH SEMANE MOON-

, LIGHT & SUN  REFRESHMENTS
Poist.lii to be donated to The Neighbourhood Service to provide Adventure Playgrounds,

Awe legal advice, housing advice, etc..... ............
R. & P. ENTERPRISES

THE LINKS
MAXWELL ROAD, BOREHAM WOOD, HERTS

attiuiday September 2801

THE MOVE a
STRJ AWBERRYAM

Sol welt.), October 5th

FLEETWOOD MAC plat s"PC.:9
Doors open 7 p m. Fully licensed Bar Free Car Pork

CROMWELL1RN
OPEN 8.30, CLOSED SUNDAY

3 FLOORS WITH DISCOTHEQUE

CASINO RESTAURANT AND 2 BARS

FULLY LICENSED TO 2.30 a.m.

STAR

GROUPS

ALL

WEEK

SAT. leth SEPT
and MON.. 16. SEPT
Tan., 17* SEPT.

WED., lg. SEPT.

THURS.. 19. SEPT.

NEW FORMULA
LITTLE JOHN AND
THE SHADROCKS

TI MEBOX

KATCH 22

GIRLS ! FREE ENTRY

AND PUB PRICES IN ALL BARS
Before 11 p.m. Mon. -Fn.

3 Cromwell Rd. Sth.Kensington
KNI 725E1 for information

Send nee

CLASSIFIED ADS
ro

MELODY MAKER
161 1. FLEET ST E C 4

01-353 3011
Earn 171. 176 and 214

PUBLIC NOTICES
1 4 per word

I. P G HODSON. traitins ON

RAT' Vo1ert,,,,, intend In 31,11,
to .he Wesrounster GI, Council
fat a Bern, toearry on an Ens
playment Agency for Erne:14ln
meet at 71 Ansberley Read. W
mad, agency to he known as RAP
E nterprise. tion. and
Ilse around, 'mereor,. 11101 be
sulatellttd terninir to the Town
Clerk. Wridniiiiner rny Hall
Velar's Sires! O W I. w Illiln 11

d ata (men the date of publteaLlon
of itos eitternsernent

I. TIMOTHY John 541rothird, of
1.11 sr 10,11th 111.4i1 Upper MAT

.T1rno ST John
Zreh ...genet,. intend to
spelt ! the W1110iler County

Jar rHIratti.
Theetrical coiployer

PERSONAL DIRECTION Llinftrd
Inii ri the West

roue r ( ,I tor c licence

.;
Thaver 4..1 London 31 I II.,

..1 the cum,. II, AI,

S1.1 Sin 1 i th sea. s,,1

THEATRICAL REGISTRATION
4,,  is,. Not

et Inct RI. hard Willis

Pau t!it','L11am ond 10011 make
os Tatilbarn ntertmr..

Write ratr 11.0 ROW ro
IRS *Mir In 13. Leaden

MIS of 50avnrrie41 Else MP -
Ire on

WHISKY A'GOGO
Soptarnlas

Gorgeous FELICE TAYLOR
(I Feel Love Coming On)

33/37 Wardour St., W.1
01.4137 .16

SPECIAL NOTICES -

1/4 Per word
ACKNOWLEDGED as the base

IVOR MAIRANTS' POSTAL
counsel for PLECTRUM and
FINGERSTYLE GUITAR. Largest
election of guitars In Mork -

PartleOlars IVOR NAIRANTS
MUSICENTRE, 56 RSIIIS011e Place.
.onth.n. WI P-IA13.

REHEARSAL ROOMS
1.4 per word

RANO REHEARSAL atudlo
callable -Studio 51, 10 11 Gt.

Newport Streit, W C1 (936-
20711

LARGE REHEARSAL ROOM for
I, CLUE DANCES,

MEETINGS, (IV - J6 Garrard SI.
WI 111.417 03,

LARGE REHEARSAL Room
S,ax, st7 1,TX

MEHRAESAL ROOMS al George
IV. arixton 1101, 474 2916

HOTELS
1 4 per word

STONINALL HOUSE HOTEL Ill
0111141, WVII trillFir, class
rwin and hrtakf..1 bole! Terms
ram 2211 kr daily hut and
old, hilly centrally heated all

enema filanWergibalh lusive.
Tv teele &NNW' Se/RincAC re
nsmsiestlea. Wcslcumbe Park
itzlimirtheelh, Landon, S 1,

READING TRADES UNION
WORKING MEN'S CLUB

GRAND TALENT CONTEST
Open to all. E80 in prim

money Professional book-
ings to successful acts and
bonds Heals commence 6th
October, Finals 17th Novem-
ber Send (with sa.s.) for
entry form:

Promotions Dept.
Regency House
6 Station Rood
Twyford, Berks.

1.111"n & Jim Delaney present
Music Every Night et the

KENSINGTON
RUSSELL GARDENS, HOLLAND RD.

KENSINGTON, W.14
Dew 77 .73 31 9

THURSDAY

DAVE SHEPHERD QUINTET
BONN" Strauss 1.11se41

BRIAN GREEN IAND
SATURDAY

FRANK WAGLAND

SUNDAY
OLD TIME MUSIC HAIL

DANNY RAE'S CABARET

"'"°^' HARRY WALTON'S
JAZZBAND

roscoor COLIN KINGWELL'S
JAZZ BANDITS with

TED WOOD (Vouch/
WEDNESDAY

DENNY OGDEN'S Qrt.

and at the TALLY HO!
FORTES, RD, KENTiSH TOWN

THURSDAY

BRIAN GREEN X.'

BRIAN LEMON TRIO

TALLY HO! BIG BAND

hiouDAy

JOHNNIE RICHARDSON
DIXIELAND BAND

rursom

DENNY OGDEN'S OCTET

wrDNEsDAs

ALAN LITTLEJOHN/
TONY MILLINER SEPTET

Enquiries: Anglo Amitutan Artists 580 7039

SOUTHEANK ARTISTES
present of

EEL PIE ISLAND
TWICKENHAM, MIDDX.

WEDNESDAY, 18th SEPTEMBER

THE FAMILY
DOW NLIN ERS SECT

TRANSCENDENTAL AURORA JEFF DEXTER

WEDNESDAY, 25th SEPTEMBER

THE ECLECTION
SURREALIST ADVENTURE

TRANSCENDENTAL AURORA JEFF DEXTER

SAT., 14th SEPT.

DAVID
BOOTH

AND HIS CANNED SOUND

plus GRACIOUS

SUN., 15th SEPT.

BLUES NIGHT

MARKET

00000000000000000000

§ MIDDLE EARTH °80
0 NEW ROUNDHOUSE, CHALK FARM 0
0
O

636 6311
0

00 is taking a two weeks' autumn 0
0 vacation. See next week's M.M. for 0
0 details of forthcoming U.S. and 0

0
0 English attractions. O
O 0

O 00 We hope you all enjoyed the show 0

0000r4",0000000000000

RICHMOND
ATHLETIC CLUB

KEW FOOT ROAD, RICHMOND
Wednesday, September 18th 7 3011.00 p m

AYNSLEY DUNBAR
RETALIATION

& GUESTS AND LIGHTS

P. BEE D.J. Members 7 6

Licensed Bar Guests 10 

Wed., 25th Sept.

THE TASTE

THE BAL TABARIN
admIning TAVERN, DOWNHAM WAT, BROMLEY, KENT

South -East London's New Jazz Club
Saturday, Sept. 14th, proudly presents 8-Midn't

ALAN ELSDON
AND HIS JAZZBAND

Monday, September 16th 7.30-11 p.m.
5.-E. London's Brightest

DISCOTHEQUE
FURTHER DETAILS *lot*: 6. 0032

Wednesday, September 25th 7.30-11 p.m.

THE CRAZY WORLD
OF ARTHUR BROWN

COME TO THINK ABOUT

GRACIOUS
NOTTING HILL FESTIVAL 15th EEL PIE ISLAND 14th

ALL ENQUIRIES, ESher 62764

JOHNNY
HOWARD

BAND

RAIN AGENCY 01436 2016/7/E

CLASSIFIED

ADS

MELODY MAKER

161-166 Fleet St. E.C.4

fLE. 5011

EXT. 171,176 & 234

TRANSPORT
I/4 per word

CHEAP 12 ...ter 15 eat an.
Mar tested - king GA0 1170

ECONOMIC TRANSPORT. 1960
Trojan IRIS, 30 mpg. diesel, Mon- lel N011teld 1d7

EXPERIENCED BRADY, 20. 000
yin welts I ulltune 1.051110n. -
Rox 7771

LONDON AREA. 453 4741

GLASS
MENAGERIE

RIK GUNNELL MANAGEMENT (1968) LIMITED
67 Brook Street, London, W.I. Tel, 01-629 9121

PERSONAL
1/4 per word

EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP SOLI.
ETY, BURNLEY. PenfrIends any

fge.
all countries. Send s a v.

or free delalla
FINANCIAL SACKER required

to help form Him production
COMPS ny Isromatl005 docu.
to:int.-les Must have free hand- Write Box 7772

FIX YOUR autumn dales ow
-Derails from Operation Mafltch
.Mel, 61 welbeck Sireet. London.

w
FORK E Car Flute Ewers,

tinume edged balloon.
FRENCH pesenntelends. all ages,

from 12-21, d S.a.e. for free
details - Anon French Corr.
piondente PA101111 House
Burnley,

GENTLEMAN, 32. needs peace-
ful girl omp:mien whilst viallIng
11,11 club 1 evenings weekly

GPO,
- Kin

redalm,
ly write

Iiidds
to Boy Waters,

JEAN'S, EXETER. DEVON.
Wood famous. ealablodied 1904,
Interna0on41 friendkhIP In
TroductIons

LYRIC WRITER wanted Man
chesler are. - Box 7754

MADDOX PEN CLUB. The ter,
Lei Bring eaclIcreent new In
Teresa In your Ille en st5top for
hex details - YR, Vadduu gr
London. WI

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS for all
prople wanlIng to make rear
friends through POSTAL PEN.
FRIENDS Send sat for details -

52 Fork Court Road. licnsington
London. We

PENFRIENDS Home and Abroad
estate R001, - Details sac,
Friends for All ill/4), 195 Chata-

nrth Road. London, NW?

PENFRIENDS. ROMANCE. hoe
for delcils State age - Mac-
Esc.93 Clinton Avenue. Black.
pool.

OR 'ENDS
England abroad Thousands of
members - Details. World
Fr lend.lp Enterprises. 0E74.
Amhara, Park. N16.

UNDER Alt Penpals anywhere.- Details free. Teenage Club,
Faison Ho., Burnley.

UNUSUAL PIN -FRIENDS! Es.
citingly different. lnternaUenal
membership, all ag. Send
-Dept. 111, BLIPPRO BrIl.nnla, 11
Sycamore Grove, Rugby. War.sins.

WDELDWIDE PEN PALSI 1110.

I Ifetldn resurfiV.,..7.."n`,""".

RAY KING SOUL BAND
low el Prance sample/ad

.. 13. awiewit Gourd, Clots
S. I es *oho, aledbew 5.11.
Sun. IS. bee S, Moran Arms
Nan . TOW Onme, I le, C. 13.4.141 Symms, Shave

/ItK. Sa Ups en the Ian...,
,./eala date 100.4 Upland., on CAS

VICTOR:r..CLir:5Eg11) LTD

BOAT HOUSI KEw 'RIDGE
UPSIrAIRS

Friday, SapsonsItar Ise
JIMMY JAMES & VAGASONDS

110. GROUPS IVRY PRI SAS.
MOW, RUISLIP ROAD. GISSIMPOSID

Suday, Stli
FOUNDATIONS

Sunday SprprarnIse
COLOURED RAISINS SHOW

STAR GROUPS: NORMA, SUNDAY

toy* qT/3
G.

CHUCKLEBUTTY

AND THE

HA

FASCINATION
AHHHHRG!

MITE SHIFT AGENCY
Woltan-on-Thames 26796

'THE
GREATEST
SHOW ON

EARTH'
featuring

OSSIE LAYNE
Than 11th RAF.

B assingbourne
Fri 13th Mistrals

B eckenham
Sot 1416 Cryptic I Club

Paddington
Sun Povilion, SIdmouth
Mon., 16th Samantha's, W.I
Ton., 17th Day Oft
Wed leth The Scene

Discotheque
at. Yarmouth

LEE ALLEN ENTERPRISES
01-636 0031

LONDON CITY AGENCY
01-836 3831

IF YOU ARE A SWEET
YOUNG THING (or even
If you're not!) YOU'LL

LOVE THE SWEET, COOL
SOUNDS OF THE

FREDDY MACK SHOW

f A PRAMS SIAM PAISPAIG10.1
S

PAO f

Monday ra Thum*.

COUNT SUCKLE
SOUND SYSTEM

and M. GLENROY BAND
Enda, S..... 1]M
LITTLE JOHN &

THE SHADROCKS

TONY GREGORY
Ifrom U.S A.1 end

COUNT PRINCE
MILLER SHOW

llinerswil ler

LADES' TREE MIGHT
TUESDAY & 1144MSDAT.....

Meese apply kr Mensiserskie

COUNT SUCKLE
SOUND SYSTEM
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Fn

1001
CLUB
100000RD SI. WI
130 to II eel

(Sol I30 10 11 30 p m1

tOrkslotrerer*********
FOLK SPECIAL

THE SI&

SNNERMENARA

rt DAVE WILLIAMS

plus other guests
ilrAte A it Akettltet

nner, Urn,. 110 710E+r.,,gnP

^
,>

KENNY BALI.
Nu tars DELTA JUDAIC

inintr********Orldnit5..., ,,..-6. ,..

ALEX WELSH

TERRY UGHTFOOT'S

ALL-STAR JAllBAND

BOB STUCKEY TRIO
DUDU PAKWANA QUARTET

1.N.Iny SepitNter Ink

ERIC SILK and his

SOUTHERN JAZZBAND

KEN COLYER
FULLY LICENSED BAR

REDEEM RATES FOR Mona MEMOIR

PIO C.1, S Gmet Cho., sneer vs,'
iGH MD,

auk Telephen Rex 1141Ptenin 0003

STUDIO 51
KEN COLYER CLUB

10/11 GT. NEWPORT STREET
NEAR LEICESTER SQUARE

1.,,. .y sem tarn. 7 p

GOTHICJAZIBAND

JOHN DUMMER BLUESBAND
with TONY 4

4em. Ism 7.30<p

KEN COLYER'S JAZZMEN

THAMES HOTEL
Hampton Court, Middles*.

Ir,dur. Seely... 13th

CY LAURIE
.withrday September lath

KEN COLYER
Sunda, September 1511.

ERIC SILK

WOOD GREEN c"';',":r

SuilDIX WELSH with

GEORGE MELLY !!
TUESDAY

THE NICE!!
Paw

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM

Friday, September 1351.

TIME BOX
Saturday, September 14th

DAVE DEE, DOZY,

BEAKY, MICK and TECH

TOWER BRIDGE ROAD
PRE SE N 75

11
JAZZ ON
TOWER BRIDGE

FEATURING

DICK MORRISSEY
with the

TONY LEE TRIO
COMMENCING Opm

FULLY LICENSED EAR

COUNTRY CLUB
110e Nev1951049 out N 3.1

son Sept 15M, 5.11.15 P.m.

AYNSLEY DUNBAR
wad.. Sept. 1 nth, 11.11.11.30

THE PRETTY
THINGS

CLUBS
THE NEW PINK

FLAMINGO
AT 33-37 WARDOUR STREET. W.1***************
THUDS., SEPT. 12 17.30-11.30 p.m).

GALA OPENING TONIGHT

*DELROY WILLIAMS
AND HIS FANTASTIC

SOU SHOW
DON'T MISS IT ! !
FIRST 500 GIRLS ADMITTED

iir*IE EARLS

* * *
, SEPT. 13 18.00-5.00 a. m.1DAVID BRADLEY INVITES YOU TO

THE ALL -NITER SESSION

WHERE THE ACTION IS!!
BLUEBEAT  SOUL  R&D

*1984 AND THEIR
SOUL SHOW PLUS THE
FANTASTIC SOUNDS OF

LONDONS No.1 KEAY
*JOHNNY FARLOWE

WITH THE MOST FABULOU
SOUNDS 'YOU'VE EVER HEARD
DON'T MISS HIS KNOCKOUT
PERFORMANCE-COME EARLY************

SAT., SEPT. 14th 17.30-6.00 a.m.1

GREAT ALL-NITER SET

*BOSTON CRABBES
AND THE BLUE BEAT . SOUL
SOUNDS OF THE EXCITING

*IMMEDIATE
PLEASURE
PLUS YOUR HOST

JOHNNY FARLOWE************
SUN., SEPT. 151I, 17.30-11.30 p.m,

DON'T MISS THE GREATEST
DISCOTHEQUE SOUNDS WITH
THE VERY LATEST PRE
RELEASES OF SOUL AND R G B

MR. EXCITEMENT !!

*JOHNNY FARLOWE
ALL GIRLS CARRYING MELODY
MAKER ADMITTED FREE *************

WED, SEPT. 18th 17.30-11.30 p.m

EVERY WEDNESDAY
THE MIDWEEK BIG MITE OUT

HE'S HERE WITH THE

* JOHNNY FARLOWE
SHOW

Dims, live green Met guest
MTh swInsing sounds en end off
the record,***************

THURSDAY
ABOUT BLUES. 'loot,. New

Merlins Marge, SI W.
MYSSESSTERYIOBN LUES

ALBANYJAZikEN,1,ord Beni
E 15_

ROCKLEY JACK
BRIAN EVERINGTON 9HT

SANDRA KING

JAZZ AT THE
TORRINGTON

HIGH ROAD, NORTH FINCHLEY
SEPT 12 DON RENDELL

with the Spike 1113110 Tre
SEPT. 19 TONY COE

JOHN KEEN Joarband RAIL
WAY HOTEL, Putney.

MUSICA ETERNA
Anchor), ToEt Crl Nd. - greo,

NEW STATE JAZZBAND, Green
Man. Plumstead.

NORTH LONDON BLUES BOAT

SURPRISE FROM U.S.A.
TOL Liquid Ltght

Roll, 1 Liverpool Rnad 91

.1,1
lie ve s, preuc,I

7,EgiA:th ORGAN TRIO,
It..Huring ROYNASH

THE INCREDIBLE DAISY DUN
B ELL BLUES CLUB. PRESENTS

SMOKEY RICE
B LUES BAND. DERBY ARMS,
AYLESBURY

THREE TUNS. 11,1[e/them
MICHAEL GARRICK SEXTET.
Y. N. 1.1,11,r1,11, Rend. II Carr
111101,1

" WHITTINGTON,- PINNER:
ALEX WELSH.

FRIDAY
EALING Town 11,11 Mammoth

Rem,
I,

oturing US Flattop, The
4'41 Road Show'

GOTHIC JAZZBAND,

- -
JAZZ ORGAN al I, QUEEN OF

HEARTS, hianno with the
JEFF REED TRIO

FRIDAY cont.
HIGHGATE JAZZ CLUB
YE OLDIE GATEHOUSE

IAN CARR
COLIN PETERS LINT

JOHN PETTIFER TRIO

LANDSDOWNE CLUE
280 South Lambeth Road, S.W.X

SOFT SENSATION
NEW ERA IAZZBAND

Elm Park Hotel, Hornchurch.

OSTERLEY JAZZ CLUB. John
ChillonIs Swingking, New Stab
tazzbend

ROYAL I3AK, MJS CLUE
TONY LEE TRIO wIlh DICK
MORRISSEY A TERRY SMITH.

U.G.H. RAGTIME BAND
 ROCKLEY JACK-----------
SATURDAY

B LUES SCENE, CROWN HOTEL,
1TO Richmond Road, Twickenham

Last week

DYNAFLOW
BLUES BAND

ROYAL DAN, MJS CLUB
TONY LEE TRIO with JOE MAR-
RIOTT.

CHELSEA. SANDY

THE ORIGINAL EASTSIOE
STOMPERS,STOMPERS, Slough

U.G.H. RAGTIME BAND
BROCKLEY JACK

SUNDAY
ANGEL AND ARCHANGEL,

Lt4hting ResIdent Country Club.
Humpslead, from 15 Sept Sun
St Wed

NEW 'PAM
PUTNEY,

"0".
AT THE CLERKENWELLBIGS P.M. KEN GIBSON

BERLEY,iii.T.Blach Prince
Hotel

TEN YEARS AFTER
Following a fantastic U. S.A
lour they r.urn there again,
end September.

BILL BRUNSKILLS Jazzmen.
Fighting Cocks. Kingston

BILL GREENOW
STRONG JAZZ

12.2 p.m. Prince of Wale, Dull
lina'ven'srlrt VaTI:nTrutIth "",

BOTTLENECK BLUES
CLUB

are proud III presen1

DUSTER BENNETT
Railway tavern. Angel Lena

STRATFORD
IAndsome Otis turns you on

COOKS, CHINCFORD
Royal Forest Bold
THE GUN BAND

CY LAURIE JAZZELLIB, 7 30.
11 pm, Bedford Corner Hotel.
Bayley SL, London, WCI. nut
opens to 11 30 pm

DENNIS FIELD. Lunchtime
Green Man, Plurnstead.

ELM PARK HOTEL
New Era Jarrband. Lunchtime
Jam Session.

E RIC SILK. Thames Holt I.
Hampton Court.

NORTH LONDON BLUES BOAT
Lunchtune 12.2 Pm

RUBBISH
Ned 11.111. Liverpool RcE NI

THE ORIGINAL EASTSIOE
STOMPERS, Green Mall, Plonk
heath

THREE TUNS, Beckenham_
RAY RUSSELL QUARTET.

U.G.H. RAGTIME BAND
B ROCICLEY JACK

MONDAY
B LACK PRINCE HOTEL, Bexley.

K.TII Terry LIKItIftm,

COOKS FERRY INN
Angel Read, Edmonton, N C'cular

SKIP BIFFERTY
GOTHIC JAZZBAND. Earl 01

S101/%1013 W.C.2

HATFIELD, Red Lion. Alan

" HIGH R ,rt - CAMBER -
LE, RENDELLCARR QUIN.
TET

PLOUGH. STOCKWELL, S W 9

TOMMY WHITTLE
READING ---;.61111;,.. CY

LAURIE

SOLID NEW Orleans piTT with
the Stead SliOnlor, Big Four, at
the 1.11111t..1,110, liornery Rued

THE ORIGINAL EASTSIDI
STOMPERS, Green Men. Ilich
Rood, Lryitintione

MONDAY cont.
THE RESURRECTION

BLACK BULL, WHETSTONE. N 20

JOHN BULL'S BLUES
WHITE MULE

PALE GREEN LIMOUSINE, ;II the

Ir

TUESDAY
AT THE PLOUGH, ILFORD
NORMAN ST. PIER QNT.

BRIAN EVER1NGTON ONE

BERNHAMPSTED, King', 11.111

Cy Lauri..

ERIC SILK Jo/tallow, 100 00'
lord Street

" GEORGE," MORDENT KEN
COLYER.

WEDNESDAY
BOB KERR'S

WHOOPEE BAND
INC. SAM SPOON'S

Bumper Puzzle Band XII I
with Vernon Dudley Bohey Nowell
In the fleeh Plus many extras

EVERY WEDNESDAY
HALF MOON

Lower Richmond Ruud, Putney

TERRY LIGHTFOOTC.MCKUTERL"

GOTHIC JAZZBAND. Earl of
Sandench, W C 2

TOLWORTH, SURREY. Toby Jug.
TEN YEARS AFTER

"TUDOR HOUSE," Maidstone
BOB WALLIS.

ronnie
scott's
club

Me dub *MIN nowe 144 2 twelo Item
..ty/dp, ..p. 101 Sa OS....

REOPENING
MONDAY, 30th SEPT.

,,,

BUDDY
RICH

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

for 3 nights only

2 SHOWS EACH NIGHT AT
8 p.m. 8 MIDNIGHT

Admission 40/- per Show

The complete new club with
3 floors of entertainment

opens Thursday, October 3
f'99^^9

GARY BURTON
QUARTET
Nick Taylor

The Gun

47 Frith Street, W.1
Gerrard 4752/4239

at

ronnie

scott's
club

97 tarn St.. w.1 OIR 4753/ease
VINES 0114 PlIGHil. 9103 n n,

end hen' . world. fin es1 ,orr

Appearing until September 14th

JOE
HENDERSON

RONNIE
SCOTT

ono

'THE BAND'
JO

MARSYHALL
w th

THE BRIAN LEMON TRIO
Secle.ed admisson berme

9 30 pm. Mon I h."

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES
I/4d. per word

AT LAST! w, et, .,t
1,14 0,111, 04, pm,nn..Ptila.1
St, m Perry ht CHANNEL ONE
91 4 1, 914? or ,noon Alm of
CHARAA 2 01..16a 01,0

flitex
C

tIRCUITtin
DISCOTHEQUES,

Mobile Imo, for Parties,
Dant en. Do, Ring 434.3113
DAYS, NIL DART EVENINGS.

DISCOTHEQUES, GROUPS,
Lando - 01 Ill PM

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES,
Nlionwith too lit, I PP,- DU
Write 11.irk, r 2, 7,1,4111
IB egint Tel lid London F. 4
Tel 17.3603.4

UIS suit
able lop all 011.10011% lot hire
wilh orwIlhoul DI 11,0 01 RI.
2110,1110, evening. OI 113 NW!

"NIGHT LIGHT SOUNDS Ton
alit ell (MM./ p111171 2 DJs.

ORP 20.10.
ROGER [EARNS' TRAVELLING

DISCOTHEQUE - Tele-
phone KIN 715.

SURELY It makes tense to
order your M., othenue equip

Item " 00.11 ' 1hr lirm
which onsinaled it Their se.tre
ot experience now 1. Mae% 1,11In
to offer the most modern eom
preltensine And cunipart porla
dteeutheq11e 011101/11'111 linb111'

prne9 Fully ausranived.
Enquinee to Mar -kenos
Company, 337 Elm hley Road,
London. NW3 Tel 01.435.5333

THESE ARE THE DAYS fur
NEW CENTURIES, NEW SOUNDS,
mobile discotheque Pestles,
Clubs Scene, Representation
S00013, 1.103.1110.01
734-7404. Evenings_ phone 01.
3856028

THE SPINNING DISC SHOW.
England's leading travelling di.
eotheque - Rickmunsworth 74105

FAN CLUBS
1/4 par word

CASUALS °Metal Fan Club.
S.a.e. Josephine Payne, I Tolle.
11111. Ewell, Surrey.

CITIZENS of the Crazy World
of Arthur Brown units Fan
Club - Pandora a. Aphrodite.
58 Old Compton Si, London. WI.
PI as I st p d dd d
envelope.

DAVE CLARK FIVE. SA.E. to
Maureen. c/O Harold Davison
Ltd., 235/241 Regent Street. Lon-
don. W.1

FOUNDATIONS OFFICIAL FAN
CLUB, - 9 a e to 110 Westbourne
Grove. London, W2

JOIN FAMILY FAN CLUB.
SEND SAE AND 5/- FOR YEAR'S
MEMBERSHIP. LEE, on queen'
Walk, South Ruislip, Middlesex

KENNY BALL Apprenemlion So
iely. - to M t nPRI SOOT

Len. If Carlisle Street, W.I.
THE OFFICIAL PLASTIC PEN-

NY FAH CLUB. - S.a.e. to Char-
lotte & Maureen. c/o Dick James

71.75 New (Word Street.
THE RACE, Jos, 5 C2TrOW

Road, Dagenham
WORLD OF OZ OFFICIAL FAN

CLUB. - III Westhourne Grove.
London, WS.

FOR HIRE
1/- per word

DISCOTHEQUE EQUIPMENT,101 of highetomyI
'i

t

Tel Dorking 37

HOPBINE n. N. viem14101 Own.

THE TOMMY WHITTU CLUB

TERRY SMITH
JOHN TAYLOR  KIN SALDOCK

DICK !HURRAH
This Thursday, Sept. 121%, a p.m

anquoo
90 Wardour Street London W.1

* JOE COCKER
or JULY

* BLUES NIGHT
* AYNSLEY DUNBAR

RETALIATION
 LOTS

* DREAM POLICE
* THE OPEN MIND

* HOUSE OF LORDS
*- TV PERSONALITY

STUART HENRY

 BLACK CAT BONES

* TRAMLINE
S., I,

*FAMILY
* EAST OF EDEN

F Al RPORT

CONVENTION
ec DUSTER BENNETT

maRquee siu los. Trod  femme  Mane  RomsAmp
Women/ AmesW I 01-47 6731

BLUESVILLE '68 CLUBS
"THE MANOR HOUSE", Opp. Tube, NA 7.30.11 p.m. UC. SAE

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1306, * * * *

TEN YEARS AFTER
r2rh SPENCER DAVIS GROUP

Sapt.

" '* I'D MIKE RAVENTuesday I Top RIB DJ.

SAVOY ( CATFORD

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th

AMBOY DUKES
EVERY SUNDAY

SHOW

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE
SAT.
SEPT.
14th

SIMON K.
and the

MEANTIMERS
EVERY FRIDAY

STEVE MAXTED SHOW

0. FAUL E M JA
PRODUCTION ASSOCIATES

len Hookr Dick Brennan
Alan Berry

01-427 9100
ve Wdne,da

JAll AT THE PHOENIX
CAVENDISH SQUARE

wmmoier. tern
BOB STUCKEY ORGAN TRIO
Admission 6/. Student, El

every Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday

JAll AT THE PALM COURT
RICHMOND, SURREY
120., URINIE BEST QUARTET

1311 ART THEMAN and
DICK HECKSTALL-SMI

se. 1111 DICK MORRISSEY
I S. TERRY SMITH

BULL'S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241

Resistant To
TONY LEE CHRIS KARAM

TONY ARCHER

RmIdent Itherkm Soo..
SKI IF SAGE TRIO

belt, Sap*. II
TOMMY WHITTLE

se. se, 12 2 30 1, 
DICK MORRISSEY
THE TONY LEE TRIO

, RONNIE ROSS

'="-1

MAYNARD
FERGUSON

Haltom A.m.

Sea*. to
GRAHAM COLLIER SEXTET
534/. Sap*

ART ELLEFSON
Hewolet. Sweeny,. IT

TOMMY WHITTLE
etwiev, le

HAROLD McNAIR

4- RAILWAY HOTEL WEALDSTONE
Thursday AYNSLEY DUNBAR Next Thursday'

"Th "1"."d"*. RETALIATION ! DOCTOR K's

EVERY FRIDAY - BARON RAY SOUND I I

Sunday COLOURED RAISINS ! !
15th Soptombor With HONEY DARLING A KING OSSIE

Neal Sunday-CINDY STARR & THE MOPEDS BAND

MAKE
TO

MOTHERS

1.1. SIFT 13th. !N. OM

PINK FLOYD
a p in Hit hoe 1. 10,
Shl UPI 11311.5

OM MAN BOAS 1110

DUSTER BENNETT
plus PEGASUS

p m. oat 11.30 Tea

SUNOS.. 1.1.7.1111. Pl00111SSIVII

TYRANNOSAURUS REX
JOHN PEEL BAKERLOO BLUES LINE

 p m till midnight Atleniaglon 10 ' Lem M. oppiwil N.

THE NA XINE 01 THE NEEHANos

NEW BROKEN WHEEL, RETFORD, NOTTS.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14H, Open 7 3012 Sot and Sun

THE SWEET WATER
BLUES BAND

KLOOKS KLEEK
RAILWAY HON 1 IOU WEST END LANE, WEST HAmPSIIAD N W

THURSDAY, SEPT. 12th

AMBOY
DUKES
Thur. Sept. 19th,

WARREN DAVIS

TUESDAY, SEPT. 17th

FLEETWOOD MAC

DUSTER BENNETT
Tom, Sege, 34t6:
 nee THE NKE

Plus D.J. PAT B.
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ARTISTS WANTED
1 /- per word

ALL TYPES nl bands groups.
to ,irts urgently wanted

AGL TYPES al mustcrons
x noti.d AccardiontsM, corn.Mri monists. ono.nian bands,
or,antats. solos clucs and trios.
and 11 I other entertaining per.
ta, rs - Write 1 Carlton Road,Coo. Park E 12 or phone 739
11.4 ,nt

COLOURED RELIABLE artists
vJ.d 5.011, urgent - Box

CONTEMPORARY FOLK singers.
01....1r1.1.. country and urban
1' musicians, poets

owed lot One club and possible
tuoteding - 001( 7744.

DJ

rREQUIRED
for regular

, work, experience not
essential - Send details to Brix
7707

LYRICIST / DISC JOCKEY,
seeks mime st ',Ong partner. -
Dove ET 31394

NEWLY FORMED recording and
...gement
and

1471101 require groups
and ori Isis - Send details to
Rot 7706

ARTISTS
1/- par word

THE TROLL BROTHERS, suit-
able for all °egos -tons. versatile
LA borel act - Telephone 590
7436.

TOP RATE Cabaret Artists. In.

Ddueling
Maid Marian 141psy

ane er), Slim Como. (COW
Slog 'Cults Sue Glory (Singer).
and many others Write. Barker

ffJeerson Agency, 15 EglIngton,. 80 London. 6,4. Tel 97-26494

PRINTING
If- par word

SOUNDSPEAKER: F o b elan.
001111 Printing and Design -

Write Nick Godwin. 9 Park MIL
RnimIcy RR, TM tail 452 3852

"LES APERITIF"
FAIIINOUS CIRCE 500W.ANO

Nolacisi0

WENDY JOHNSON
antatrulv APPEARING U.S USES
AO.Nrs - 1000611 -120 0001$

SHOLOWS INVITED
TELEPHONE 01.550 55115

BANDS
1/- per word

A RAND ace available - 573
4342

A RIG SELECTION of topg loss
Recording Croups trieluding Mos
lard. Good Earth, The Kull, Onto
lin, Kosis Free Spirit, Home &
Continental' boOkings At rcpt.]
Write BarkerJefferson Agent y,
13 gelingion Rd E.4. Tel 07-

26401
ABLE MEAT group avail/ibis,

dense, weddings -01 063 2981
ABOUT 100 top groups and

dance bonds immediately avail.
able Travel anywhere. Reason-
able priers. - Clayman Agency,
7.8 High Street, RC .3 Tel HIS
5531 (10 g pm/

AFRO.CUrunBANO. - 242 505
A GREAT, versatile modern

b d dt on y po

HALL '!"1\71107f Full-
details from Interpret, HARI'.
3737 (day) or Leatherhead 4974
evenings

ANY SIZE BAND OR GROUP
SUPPLIED. ALL TYPES OF
FUNCTIONS. DISTANCE NO
OBJECT. MUSICAL SERVICES 599

AUSTINS PRODUCTION
AGENCY. Groups, dance. Bawl -

Ian steel bands - 01.346 3994
B ANDS 1/15 piece for all fun,

tions Write. Barker -Jeffers.
Agency, 15 Eglinglon Rd Ion.
don E.4 Tel 07 26484

ROB ORCHESTRA,
with Julie Stevens. 01-303-9439.

S ORRY KING & THE SABRES.
-TOW 1110

CHILLED WATER available for
bookings. IS Tamla.MoMwn,
pop. - 111.700 70711

COLOURED TRIO, versatile,
vocala -01-254 6497

EDDIE HINDS quartet/quintet '
sextet, versatile. own PA system.
-01.673 5056

FIRST CLASS TRIO, PIANO,
SASS, DRUMS, SEEK RESIDENCY.- 642 %31.

FOR BANDS, groups, actors,
models. etc - Phone Bruntons
Enterprise 01.528 4230.

FREDDY GORDON Ltuokets
shawbands World repute - 4273
64773.

FREDDY WINN'S ORCHESTRA
for dancing. modern. Latin. pops- 01.722 4470 tevenings)

HOWARD BAKER Band, Ca
barer, anywhere. - 69 Glenwoo
Gardens. Ilford. 01-550 4043.

JAZZ QUARTET/quintet avail
able, pubs, social, parties, wed
dings - Box 7758

LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTA
TIONS. Bands and Cabaret. -6
Glenwood Gdns., Ilford 01-55
4041.

MIGHTY GROWLER II and hi.
band. trio/quartet/steel band
calypso, pop, Latin, versatile, on
ceasion.-01-735 0706.
QUARTET. - 778 9038.
SMOKEY BLUES requires work
ues to pap. - Tel TOT 2193.
TRIO AVAILABLE, Sept 2810

Smart. well.rehearsed macs
stonal outfit of broadcasting stan
dard. Organ piano, bass / has,
guitar and drums. Vocal and
Instrumental, extensive rePer
noire, standards pops, jam Ped
dlers, ballroom. - Reply: Band
leader, " Sunny Corner." Con
.tontine Bay. near Padslow. Corn
wall

TRIO. - 397 7162,
VERSATILE YOUNG Iris torean
vibes, drums, vocals), ex
perienced in cabaret

ac
maniment

will complete
rotuccessfui Mediterranean cruts

oeries
on October 2101, and ar

pen la offers. All single, mobile
- Please contact, A. Bowde
Eng , " Queen Frederica" Sever-
eign Crut. Ships Ltd . 50 Flat N
1 Gunloyer Square, FlorianMalta.

WE " 1969 sound. - 73
3800.

JOHNNY COOPER
AND HIS MUSIC

AM ENQUIRIES

01.8680758
Reademies inch... gammen.. Pahl..
Empire, teeckna 00.0, Chiba BCC, we.

BOOK NOW

SNOW
01-570 0857

01-353 5011, Ext. 217

JOHNNIE ADDLESTONE
HIS PIANO AND ORCHESTRA

Now playing the Ocean Hotel, Sundown, for the second
season of twenty weeks will be available for first-class
offers after the 6th October. Enquiries to:

Johnnie Addleitone, Ocean Hotel, Sundown,

Classified Advertisement Department
"MELODY MAKER", 161-1E6 nee Street. London, E.C.4

Enquiries_ Fael Street 5011, 00 171, 176 /1 234

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be mode to include classified advertisements received offer
10 om. on the Friday previous to week of publication.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 6ROUGHT INTO THE OFFICE WILL RE ACCEPTED UP TO AND
NO LATER THAN 5.00 p.m. ON THE MONDAY PREVIOUS TO DAY OF PUBLICATION

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE -PAID

IM eublenen Main the nple- Or rotas. ae withdrew advertisements of door di,ntbor Affhough every
can is Talon to ovoid midair., they are not rasnoneble for theca, or pe,. neon.

p

MUSICIANS WANTED per word
A GENIUS (BUDDING) BLUES

GUITARIST SOUGHT FOR JON
HISEMAN'S COLOSSEUM. FAME
GUARANTEED PLUS LUNCHEON
VOUCHERS. - TEL. 01-734 5451.

A' BLUES feeling guitarist with
art open mind, good gear and
transport is needed for anoriginal material group - 5044Phon

Woking 63452 or Worplesdon 4
Guildford)
AGGRESSIVE BLUES singer
d drummer required. - REN

as27.
ALL BLOWERS, Saturdays. 2

pm, readers, North Peckham
CIVIC Centre. by Astoria. Old
Kent Road. - 408 6770

ALL INSTRUMENTS / Girl vo.
°attn. residency. - Box 7755.

ANYONE
IN

in play.
Int) jam for Jan, salte? As yet.
no money, no audience, - Frank
Youngs

9d0o2u0111rg vocals, p ores.
sive recording group, work. walt.
Mg. 01 B36 2899,

BASS GUITAR. Competent, N.W.
London. Semi -pro Blues. - Bob.
458 1656.

BASS GUITARIST and DRUM-
MER (vocals) required for har-
mony group forming 5000005,
ubility d good equipment Is.
senuai -458 0661.

BASS GUITARIST for newly
formed serni.pro N. London
group. - John, REG 2542.

B ASS GUITARIST/VOCALIST re-
quired by group with nice ideas,
Image, good gear - 373.5212.

BASS GUITARIST r vocals, for
top SE London hormone groan.- LEE 4498.

B ASS GUITARIST wanted by
s u I.b toes based group,

.calv /harmony esent Will-
csden Green. - 952.398001.

B ASS/VOCALIST wanted for
pro band. Good wages. Passport.- 01.622 0872.

B ASS/VOCALS or guitar/vocals,
must be versatile Pleasant
lounge res idency, Hertfordshire.
Five sessions weekly. totalling
only 114 hours per week. Good
money, Phone Stevenage 9085.

BLUES BASS required for ex.
cellent Muddy Waters style Blues -

band. - SPE 6179 800-6411,
B LUES DRUMMER urgently

wanted. - GIP 6907,
DRUMMER AND organist re-

quired for coloured loll
a

group,
at be willing to go broad.-

shone Hyman 603.7683.
DRUMMER for new young Jam

group. - 01-800 9103,
DRUMMER PRO, for known

group, recording contract. etc.
Must be young and keen. - Tel.
Cambridge 61018.

DRUMMER REQUIRES lead gal -
lariat / singer, base guitarist.
organist, forming group, - Ray,
11 Northumberland Crescent,
Bedfont, Middx.

DRUMMER / VOCALIST (girl)
required. No amateurs. - 622
0000.

DRUMMER / VOCALIST, good
appearance, experience essential,

fM.J.Sys 71'57.
harmony

DRUMMER / VOCAL harmony
for group. two months middle
East. Good money. Management
recording on return -Phone 01.-
129 555a.

E XCELLENT DRUMMER and
lead guitar require organ and
bass to form progressive blues /

g p, Ph W yb idg
42025, Keith iDay).

E XPERIENCED LASS 8nd Ham-
mond wanted to join gtr .d
drums -PAUL 097-1131.

GIRL
DRUMMER/
VOCALIST

REQUIRED
NO AMATEURS

612 6809

GIRL WANTED. Top money and
ep Work for good.looking organ
st doubling Instruments or vocals
0 Join all -male showband with
plenty of work. Must have pleas.
ant personality and enthusiasm
tO improve band. Available (mime
diately. Box 7706.

.....................
CLASS MANAGEMENTS LTD.

ON BEHALF OF

THE FOUNDATIONS
INVITE ENQUIRIES FROM SOUL, R.B. AND PROGRESSIVE

SINGERS WHO CONSIDER THEMSELVES SUITABLE TO

JOIN THE ABOVE -NAMED GROUP

Contact Ref. F/A/R
CLASS MANAGEMENTS LTD.

Tel. PAR 3503 (six lines)
113 WESTBOURNE GROVE, LONDON, W.2

GUITARIST / RHYTHM / Ran- PIANISTS FOR SOUTH LONDON
dards - Box 7783 weekend lounge work, Top rates.

GUITARIST/VOCALIST for well - Clayman's, BIS 5531 (day).
established semipro group, - PIANISTS, ORGANISTS, corn -
Enquiries phone 01.699 0252 pore / singers, phone or write to

GUITARIST / VOCALIST wanted have your name included in our
Read/Busk. Able to sing pops and directory. Work mainly suited to
standards. Please contact Mel lounge pianists - phone 739 5214,
Douglas, Locarno Ballroom, write Entertainment. 1 Carlton
Mecca Ltd., Arundel St, Ports- Road, Manor Park, 5.12.

mouth, or phone Havant 6939, PIANISTS. START WORK THIS WANTED URGENTLY. Fecal
IMPORTANT club opening COMING WEEKEND Wide cholecl agegg. Join pop/sou

MUSICIANS WANTED
(continued)

WANTED
Attractive

GIRL MUSICIANS
for Britain's

first ever

TOPLESS BAND

Highest salaries paid
Guaranteed contract

Apply in first instance
by letter to:-

PAUL RAYMOND
Renown House

58 Wardour Street
London, W.1

shortly in the north REQUIRES of lounge work. 1-5
WEEKEND,

weekly.
Arst.class musicians for the fol. All areas. New, increased rates.
lowing instruments, Piano, could - Clayman a. Bishopsgate 5531

double organ, bass, could double
bass guitar, alto/tenor sax and
guitar. Must busk, standards and
ead cabaret part, Long en.

aagement
anod Pap for 401'

able men
to,

Also
o
male or female

singer cm standards and top
forty material convincingly.
Fullest details, please Box 7775.

LEAD AND BASS guitarists.
good prospects. - 894 5704.

100004 BOROUGH OF BARNET

HENDON COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

HENDON MUSIC CENTRE

Student Rance Orchestra ITO., Inanity
Raymonde). All instruments, trumpets
and Iron... especially welcome.

Modem inleresling arrangements.
Readers only Alio Student lave Group
and Arranging Clan (Tutor. Edward
Harvey)
Prospectus and details from The Regi-
strar, Hendon College of Tmhno-
logy, The Burroughs, liendon,
N.W.a. Telephone: 01-202 00E3.

MALE or female bass gulturis
tart immediately. Must doubt
nd do vocals. Read/busk fo
how group, 'playing mitre
ablic. Top work and money

U.K. and abroad - Box 7765.
NEW semi -pro group fors..

London. require enthusiast'
and versatile dble..bass, gultaris

Rlid
female vocalist. - Freddi

ossi 459-0124 or COL 0215.
ORGAN and trumpet Improve

sore, mainstream band forming
Woodford area - 504 9901,

ORGAN BASS tenor sax, guitar.
drums, East London, rehearsal
readers only, - Box 7732.

ORGANIST / ELECTRIC PIA
MIST. For progressive blue
Croup,Transport essential. 67

31. Urgent.
ORGANIST for Hammond Or

gen L.100 in saloon bar Friday
Saturday and Sunday evenings
Tel. 237-4764.

ORGANIST OR guitarist fo
group, ability to play both
advantage. Vocal harmony. Tw
month. in Middle East. Goo
money. Management/recordin
contracts on return -Phone 01
229 6559.

ORGANIST opporptunIty.

oitcoUr13:Vca Iertour,
tog to rehearse and develop wit l

s. Good future soon, - 995.053
(evenings).

ORGANIST, PRO, aged 15,19
to live In with THE KRISIS. -
O 1-9g5 2091.

ORGANIST, veraatile. 10.24,
semi -pro. for established N Lon
don group based N Finchley. -
445 2436, mornings

ORGANIST/VOCALIST forge
the other ads. - Ring 373-521
and you'll get there, Image
Hammond/Leslie pref. ehluslea
Group."

ORGANIST WANTED for semi
pro Soul group (vocalist pre
(erred). - Tel 444.9252 evenings.

ORGANIST. YOUNG, for top
el s name serni.pro, Irish show
band, working 3 and 4 night
weekly urgently (required). -
Phone 12-2 p.m. WIL 3302
1PhIlip),

PAUL CRIS ehowband are goln
aloes., Looking far

p100111 doubling bass Ir,fi?V'tsa
pop vocals. Read/busk g25-35 pe
week. Booked U.K. and Spain nl
November 69. Write 10 SI. John'
T KJ g Ly

PIANO AND TRUMPETER N
London. Must rehearse, Read
busk Work waiting. semi Pro. Si
piece - 000 7767.

PIANO TRUMPET. for semi -pr
LondonJazz band. - Box 7752,

PIANIST FOR trio, East Lon
don lounge, 3 nights ivsldenry -
70p5529.

PIANIST, READER, for club,
end of Septenlber,, vocals advan-

023rs'octillar rton
PIANIST reqUI red for west

country night club. residency
Must be good reuderrbusker. Tx
perienced backing cabaret, Ian
Influenced. Professionals onl).
Dave Freeman. RothvOCS, St.
C Wm), Cornwall

(day).
PIANIST with own Vox, for

Cruises to be followed by Ion
sees. Jersey Must reati/busk
and accompany cabaret. Ex.
cellent conditions and salary to

dight
man Please supply fullest

etailsin confidence, - Box 7751,
PRO DRUMMER to lit Image.

type pro recording group -
01.235 9559_

URGENT
Bass Player/Vocals to join
known recording gr oup
immediately. Resident East
London area preferred. Con-
tact Mr. Tilbury, 405 0943.

REIM STAFF BAND. All strings
required gor REME ORCHESTRA.
particularly lead violin and eel-
Itst All other Instruments and
beginners between 15.17

tai
years

considered. -Dels from Direc.
tor of Music, ROME Bond, Atm,
field, Reading. Berks. Telephone
Arborfield Cross 921, ext. 279.

S. BASS / VOCALS. TENOR /
VOCALS. DRUMS / VOCALS RE-
QUIRED, GOOD READERS AND
BUSKERS, MODERN, VERY GOOD
MONEY. - BOX 7769.

SOUL ORGANIST, baritone sax/
trumpet required for MUCKLE
BUCK BARD. Seml pro. -01-394
0261.

SOUL ORGANIST Panted, must
be good soloist and pleasant
personality. Second cord.

476 544
Sep.

!ember 24. - Phonree 0.
Lloyd or 247 2259, Ray.

SWINGING ORGANIST for Name
Italian Soul Group, Hammond
Supplied, guaranteed minimum
wage 020 per week, Record
Contract and other possibilities. 1

years contract, single and under
23 preferably. - Details from
Pete Trowel-, c/o Radio Ranzani,
Via Aselli 26, Milano, Italia.
Telephone 746585

TENOR AND BARITONE
SAX/TRUMPET for newly formed
soul group. - Phone 01-520 0105.

TENOR PLAYER for Lee Lynch
Blue Angels (Dee. records). All
star Irish outfit, resident London.
Good steady money for right man,
-Phone 560-0374.

THE BAND OF THE QUEEN'S
OWN HUSSARS have vacancies
for all Instruments. Applicants
should be of a good playing
standard. Re.enlistments wet
corned. All enquiries replied to.- Please write to: the Band.
master, The Quean's Gwn Hus-
sars, Maresgeld Camp. Ueltgeld,
Susex.

TRUMPET, YOUNG, for top -
class semi -pro showband work.
tng 3 and 4 nights weekly, or.
gently regUired.-Phone 12-2 p.m.
WIL 3302 (Philip).

VACANCIES FOR clarinet play-
ers In the Scots a
Other instruments red.onside-
Write Director of Music. Scots
Guards, Birdcage Walk, London,
S. W.1. Tel, 01-930 4486, ext. 578,

PROFESSIONAL LEAD AND BASS

with good vocals. Constant work!
Very good opportunities for right
musicians. Must be willing Is
work hard. Excellent working

conditions TUD 4132

VERSATILE. Bass, rhythmnd
drummer to join singer and loaad

lanai -1st. ShOwband type pre.
erred - Trevor 579-1074.
VERSATILE lead guitarist

wanted wall transport for work.
26
nga, ...pro group - Tel 174

duo - ontact Candy & Gina
8 Constant H.., Poplar Hig
treet. London. E.14.
YOUNGNGINTELLIGENT Image

e pro organIst/vocalist Ow

r. to Pal Pr r lOral g g up- 00,335 9559
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SITUATIONS VACANT
1/- per word

DALLAS ARBITER LTD. We
require a young and energetic

l and promotion spe-
cialist to launch an entirely neW
range of drums and accessories
A

of
of drums and the

UK Industry an asset, but not
essential The man we seek must
have enthusiasm, drive and a

 feel for the drum business.
He must be a Car owner prepared
to travel and work hard in return
for a rewarding and highly
remunerative position. - Apply
In wriang to . Mr I Arbiter,
Dallas Arbiter Ltd. 10-10 Clifton
Street, 002.

DRESSMAKER REQUIRED eve
rungs - 328 0303,

SALESMAN required by leading
West End rnuateal instrument
showroom. Gond salary, Excellent
prospects. -Reply to Box 7773.

SITUATIONS WANTED
1/- per word

YOUNG MAN 1551, vast rum.
merclal sales. promotional ex-
perience, sings a little, plays
folk/country/blues/pap rhythm
guitar. seeks progressive and
worthwhile employment Ingroup.
songwriting, publishing agency,
management. recording, promo-
tion, publicity, etc, etc. le any
facet of music and mussc busi-
ness. Intelligent, enthusiastic,
willing to learn, soli work hard
and long if right opportunity
presents itself. Determined to
develop and progress, single, no
Des, will travel anywhere. Gen-
uine offers only. - l3ox 7760.

YUGOSLAV STUDENT, 23, re-
quires post in recording or mumc
business from mid -October, 5
years music school, 4 years own
`la

organ. lead guitar. Speaks
5 nguages - 0,0 7770.

BOOKS WANTED
V- per word

WANTED: BEATLES BOOKS.
August through October 1903. Willmeet price Including

pasKetage,Carole Rood!, 113 nnedyAvenue, Louisville, Kentuckyunited States.

BANDS WANTED
1/- per word

ALL TYPES groups/bands, par-ticularly with girl members orall girl groups required. due tocontinuous international expans-ion. Also required girl 5oggliolgand dancers. Mainly
Cyrofessionalwork.G. Enter-tainmentb

o
s Ltd, 97 Wealfield Lane.Mansfield, Notts, Tel Mansfield27511. All letters acknowledged.

GERMANY. Groups and goadshowbands urgently wanted, pro-fess.attitude. - Detalls/photo-
aPh P I 50 k Agency, 20Galbraith Road, Manchsster. 20GROUPS REQUIRED.-507 1677.JOHNNY ORLANDO. prof),Mona'. seeks pro, soul g ormusicians - John, 069 1381roupMANAGER / COMPOSER withfinance, contacts, requires goodgroup. - Tel Weybridge 43709
NORTON YORK AGENCY 'RE-QUIRES GROUPS. -86 TurnharnGreen Terrace. W.4, CHI 4895.TRIOS, QUARTETTES ANDGROUPS WANTED FOR LONDONGIGS. ALSO ALL SIZE COMBO'S

FOR CONTINENTAL WORK, 014
90

4h.5% PIECE dance bands e..Tivr,;2 0'or. etc, London area -
,,.°,1,!:!.7-';TP5,17

CHAD ENTERPRISES
GROUPS AND SHOWBANDS
WANTED FOR CONTINENTAL WORK

All Enquiries: THE MANAGER 114. Hearn)
CHAD ENTERPRISES, Ila Chichester Street, belfast, 1

Tel 31120 M., narking Seem s, Memo IN,. bans,

VOCALISTS WANTED
1/- per word

ATTRACTIVE GIRL vomliat IN
London residency. Ileum Gorse
pop feel and modern dram sense
essential - Phone Mike Rally.
01-97 6050

FEMALE SINGER required ler
recording and managment cote-
pany with unlimited .combo. -
Please write gonna details le
Southern Productions, Suite 514,
Chesham House. ISO Regent Ift,
London, WI.

FEMALE VOCALIST 1 aged
around MIL required to supple
ment a band playing popular
music. Must be single and willing
to travel. - Details with photo to
Box 7757.

N EED experienced lead mallet
to min group under Iting term
contract in North. pinsregular
radio schedules Must have vocal
harmony and guitar back -op es.
pericnco or capability Age be

20 and 30. Auditions to hr
held In both London and Mr
North. - Box 7745

N ORTON YORK AGENCY RE-
QUIRES VOCALISTS. - 88 Tura.
ham Green Terrace. WI. GM
4105.

PRO MALE vocalist required

tna rffdrdAttorr:pug_.-re'd77t
RECORDING MANAGER aude

toning ambitious vivaiisis.
WIII coach sincere talent -
S.a.e. Box 7709.

TALENT REQUIRED by record.
ng producer. own company Sae- Box 7181.

TRIO seeks versatile singer. -
GLA 6260, 267 11378

VERSATILE VOCALIST, vocalist
guitarist, all Instruments Cesar,
Palace, Luton, immediate
vacancy. - Geoff Walker Nis.
775.

VOCALIST, PRO, fur progressivu
group. - 061 226 3253, 445 0617

VOCALIST URGENTLY required
,,,,)tmi-Pro group. - 7394185.

ALIST, young, experienced.
v4itnixd.or wo P454'or top pro

YOUNG ATTRACTIVE coloured
female vocalist required for ma -

dent position, must be geed sal
1 and pops. Good salary. -

769.1838 between 10.12

VOCALISTS
1/- per word

PRO VERSATILE MALE VOCAL.
1ST / WRITER, SEEKS GOOD
GROUP. - Phone Plymouth 74401.
7 pm -8 pm.

SOUL VOCALIST, exPerieoc"g.
sseks pro soul !blues group -
01-37- 1000

VERSATILE GIRL vmalist.
retu rned from abroad, WU
band, standardsapopit/soul sir
gms/resIdeney - 1100

VOCALIST wishes 10 1.1. 1group. good voice, no gear
Phone GUL 1015,

VOCALIST, OR, passport, meet
pro group front end Yepterebcf
- Call round aver 7 Pm. Pill
One, 49 Greencroft Gardens, Lon
on. NM.

CLASS MANAGEMENTS LTD. require for

CLYDE McPHATTER
A GOOD BACKING GROUP

Contract. C.M./A.R., CLASS MANAGEMENTS LTD., 113 WISTIOURNE GROVE, LONDON. W.2
ns PAN 3.603 Isle HMO

DOC 111111181Wavrat

REPAIR5 1
REPAIRS I
REPAIRS !
Nome workshops
in Hiss country
tight here Rs A. SMUT

* JET SERVICE ON *
ALL MAKES

OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT
THE DOC'S EASY TEEMS
D ellat5 a CNOMAa !SOUGHT SCR CUf

er swat wurcl ca war.

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO.
110

Ir.. WoNegi wow.,
ma MN 5 3

m l

1

Et

T .

TI

Et

TI

Ha
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tPUT

OTE
I FIRST FOR

ALL DRUM GEAR
and SERVICE

ALL BASS GEAR
and SERVICE

ALL BRASS

WOODWIND
GUITARS

CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD. _
20 Denman Street, London,W.1

01-437 1 811
Sats. tII1 S

Est 48 years 1
Play safe you get the

REAL BARGAINSot
KITCHENS

Oilsnon embe. Fled S. 20 on.

rolnVex Organ Ga., Nod, 155 ens.Reg, Se.r. we.
Cotten Avelan Clarinet OutAt,

 en.
Penn oat Alio, ma,

e wes sr trurone ems, u
Howe:: metal Reels.

Regent mmal Boehm Flu.,
26

Reimanmorel geortun Flu.
ens.

gm.
L uescher 400 Trombone, c t 12600 ors.Gees. T rumpet. 01
H awley Tenemeseer Drum 'Air;

10M-lOrn+
MiTCHENS OE ENOS
27 31 OLKEN VICTORIA 31 TEL LEEDS 3331
moo NOM. HEINCASTLE TM. 22300

MOOR. ...FORD
76 NORTH PAR.(
lei 111111.0110 23377

*IVOR MAIRANTS*
Britain's Leadin. Guitar Ex ert...

THE NEW BRITISH HAND -MADE

"CROWN" BANJO
Brilliant tone, Unworpoble neck.
revolutionary designed hoop.

POSITIVELY THE WORLD'S BEST
5-0Ting model (33 frets) .. 135 gns.
5 -string long neck folk (26 frets] ISO pm.
Send for further information
Can only 1..4. as N.
IVOR MAINAN" NUSIIENTNE
56 .114110.0 RACE, LONDON, WIP I AB TEL 01436 .1
ewe se MT ies MA MPH WERE mom laid. los..0

INSURANCE
1/4 per word

FREDERICKS INSURANCE Bro-
kers Cars, vans, instruments.
Mortgages. etc. - 01.868 1833.
01.968 0315, 15 Grove Road. Pin-
ner, Kinds

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
1/- per word

ALL GOOD brass wanted or
Pills Cash paid 437-4402.
CASH PAID for GIBSON FEN-

DER MARSHALL. VOX Civ. -
Tel 0462 4537.

CASH PAID for PA units and
bass guitar amplifiers. - REG

CASH WAITING for good ampli-
fiers. guile, and bass guitars -
Tel.- Flue. 107 Shaftexbury Ave
Vi I 1402, evenings 007-0541

CLARINETS. FLUTES. OBOES
TRUMPETS and good TENORS
Wanted urgently. - PAN 33,37
Wardnur Street. W. 1. GER 1576
or WOO 0653, alter 7 psn.

DULCIMER WANTED. - Schei
Ilion Phone David 01 080 1440

GIBSON, FENDER, LErshall.
Vol guitars, bass ROHM and
anml I tiers wanted for gash -
Morn- My 2661 day, GOP 7701
syening

GOOD GUITARS. AMPLIFIERS
and 311 Group Equipment for
Cash will call and collect - DER
1671

ROEMER VIOLIN Bass wanted
left ur right-handed Tel 274

TENORS, good models wanted
Inv sorts 437.1402

VIRAPPIONE with full length
d,navr modal). Leslie cabinet.
and reasonbly priced P A.
51isi.xn FUreal possible details
pl 1I, - BoWden ESE(

gui-an Frederica," Soveretgn

ft I

Cruise Ships Ltd. 50 Flat No, I

r Square. 'norm.. Malta
WANTED. pale tympani or odd

WIIM4 In any condition - L. w
item N'ii Archer Street, W.I.
GERrard

DRUMS
1/- per word
KITS, clearers, v prices.

,volwille all makes cees
ssea 'etc always on atria

sehatIRM - OBrien.
- Street. W C 1, 01.

PREMIER. Ludt., or Ilse
1it wanted for cashmm

2441. fewenInge
ZILIstiAtA" "- - II 550 11.00

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
1/4 per word

A BEAUTIFUL JOB, Overhauls
RelacquerIng. 5.7 days by aP
poIntment. Saxophones / ood
winds/brass. - KEN TOOTWELL
LESLIE EVANS, 175 Colney Hatch
Lane, London, N.II. Enterprise
4137

ACCOROIAN REPAIRS carrisd
out by expert craftsmen Thor
ough overhaul and complete
tunings a speciality. Estimates
free - Bell Muslcal Instruments
Ltd. Leaside North, Ayeliffe Trad
mg Estate, Near Darlington, Co
Durham Telephone Aycliffe 3393.

ALL GUITAR Repairs. relret
ring new n ecks, fingerboards
7epolishing. - GLI1115hRW Guitars

7 Great Poulteney Street, WI.
REGent 3751
REOPEN IT7 worn It out, bring

along and we'll fix It. . What
Ietverstrument you have
have

we
repair service for It.

How aboutabout having your horn re
lacquered or repadded
or your guitar sprayed a new
colour or rewired

U.
. we

Fnd:111"hleotdOW we CX CrOelt30
135. the way, we also do a firs
ClA. lob on accordions. . . .braSs

.11.31111CY5 nr . look.
stop wasting time reang ads
give us a ring at 41

dI.539
021,0

now . or better sUll call In
Freedman. Musical Instru

534 Nigh Road, Leylon.
stone, Ell

FOOTE DOES IT. Finest re.
conditioned saxes, basses, brass,
woodwind, drums. etc Chas E

FOOIC Ltd , 26 Denman Street.
W I GF.Rrard 1811.

FOOTE for brass repairs Ex
pert workmanship. estimates
free Chas E Foote Ltd 20

Dcn111311 Street. London. W I.
GER 1811

JOE ADAM. Saxophone. wood,
void repairs - 01.112 8883
Nurtholtt

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

1.4 per word
ARE YOU having diffkultY

In selling your equIpment7 If so.
phone 739 5214 now for details of
our Auttrunerring Service Very
competitive rates - AUCIIOne
peC n, mon. in London menthes,
of the public and trade buyers
welcome Auction dates to he
Pilbithed in this paper earn

montn

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
WILL ALSO BE FOUND ON

PAGES 16. 19. 20 and 2 1

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
1/- per word

ALPAT DEALERS one,' Fender
sit-m.1,st, as new f 105.
Va rands-, nest 143. 11 a erne',
1177. M. Viis Pliant., new 141.
Vas Scorpion. E35, Burns Vista
sonic. 143, Gretsch Hollow Rod,
imma culate. I1110, Selmer Zodiac
50 Twins from Ell. Vox 30 Twins
from 142. Vox Columns and
stands 100', Trumpets from 115.
ome Drum Kil, complete with

eases. as new, EIS etc ,

Stacks more ton numerous to
list, Part exchange almost an).
thing (Musical, Hit. Photographic.
eic or what have yout. 1LP
available. Everything guaranteed.
Almost anything bought for hest
Cash prices -Phone Brook Tra-
kelt 01-854 7911 at 21 Pluinstr.id
Road. Woolwich. S.E 18.

AM E G 511-12 Portaflex
Amplifier Jars purist. Guitar or
bass sessions. UnquesLonabl5
world's finest. If you understand
Sacrifice, leaving England -
Best offer over 630 01-584 7520
Flat 9

BURNS SPLIT sound jam, case.
War box, et, 140. - Flat 4, 39
Croydon Road. Wallington.

CONN VICTOR ITUMptl in
mak era C.C. used only four
times since new, E125 o n n
Phone Burscough. Lanes 3147
evenings

CONN 320 bass trombone, 6
months old. 01.947 0114

DAN ELECTRO bass. Immacii
late 105 - 500 4657,

FENDER JAGUAR. Immaculate
Sunburst, 35 Otis ono. -639 2801.

FENDER STRAT. Very good
185 no -567.1162

FOR SALE original gold Les
Paul, 1250 ono Vos 100 w, metal
clad, amp, 030 on - I Shure
Ilnisphore Also Unidyne. 115
each - Day 636 9436 Night. Fill.
5750.

GIRSON ES17511., jam guitar.
bearinful condition. 81.65 ono. -
01.644 4696.

GIBSON SOSTD vartIone. im-
maculate, 1155. Shure unidyne III
545 vstand as new, 125. - 01.599
3078

IMMACULATE HOFNER Com.
rnittee Guitar with De Armond
pick-up. must go. snap at MO.
Phone Radford 636 1142 daythne.

MARTIN DAD. IMMILLUIRle,
0200, need more be sold. - 35

"VailgaNR"d'ailo. EVaND,
recently overhauled, 1275. Contact
day Luton 26826, Night Call
151 Ltrobuty Rd., Luton

OVER 40 first-class Band In.
struments for sale by AUCIICin,
Thursday. September 19. Can.
logues Is. - Allred Pearson &
Son, Auctioneers. Fleet, Hants.
Tel Fleet 31661
PRO. DISPOSING of Selmer alto.

tenor, baritone saxes, clarinet.
mouthpieces. SICCeSSOTE..-01-570
1875

SELMER "Cigar Cutter alto.
overhauled. ISO - 01.000 7940

SELMER CONSOLE Clarinet.
110. Karl Meyer Tenor. Lacquer
and pads, as new, 550 ono -
" Mendip." Fuse Lanes, Marldon.
PaignIon Tel PaIgnIon 58075,

TELECASTER "FENDER"
guitar, good condition with as

- Cm Treutlein, and Park
Rood, Peterborough. Tel 3691.

TELECASTER. White, im
maculate. 190 ono. -Tel Ninfield
362

TERADA CLASSIC guitars al
all ood music shops Leaflet
Imm Leeds,by Skewes. Garforth,Nr Ld SUE please.

ZEMAITIS JUMBO 6.string gui-
tar. immaculate. 175. Mew price
W2 Harnment. clo L
W Hunt Drum Co., I0/11 Archer
Street. WI.

CE
8911

4 NEW HUMBUCKING PICK-
UPS, f35 each, 1 second-hand
hull bucking, GM. I old Gibson
o r, seeund.hand. IS, Call Steele.
21 Hornton St , W s

SOUND EQUIPMENT
If. per word

BURNS ORBITAL stage two P AamplrAmmowealtb
Limited, Benenden 719

FENDER TRENOLUX Amp.
unused, Selmer Speaker. 185 -
01.637 71143.

FOR SALE. one experimental
con trollable.disthrtlun mist for
electric guitar, 530 cash 01 346
7467

MARSHALL 8 10in cabinet
sound lily 100 watt amp. brand
new. need cash, 1140 ono, will
split - Tel Ninfield 367

SELMER BASSMASTER 50
amplifier and Sneaker cabinet.
goon condition 149 Selmer con
tact microphones for pianoforte
hardly used, DI 105 the pair -
Tel Byfleet 45004

SEVENTY WATT solid state
amplifiers Now, guaranteed, all
versions. 131 - Top Floor. fla
Perry HUI. SOS

TWO 100 WATT Marshall Amps
and 3 Marshall Speaker Cabinets.
603-22770

Sits AND 2 x Sin speakers m
thcabinet 50 watt Dynacord

amp. 150 ono - Dorking 11035

RECORDS FOR SALE
1/- per word

A METTER MAIL ORDER ser
rice fro, all records Send n.,v
for our new /

nPeeled LPs. Order now ew Sri
lish LPs by STONES, TRAFFIC.
TEN YEARS AFTER. DOORS
O TROS, NIRVANA. BUODY GUY.
etc. - Tandy 02.18/. 273 Ilagl,
Road Wks, Birmingham '31 3,1
621.429 2190

AMERICAN CAW LPs. old time
and modern, brand new. lists
Issued birounibly. - Sae's New.
MOM Lyntort, Lowestoft

"CREAM." Double Album Moonand Strr. L P in stock. 74'- Inc
postage Co.operAtIve, Record
Department, 1111 Frattun
Road. PORTSMOUTH.

GUARANTIED USED LP. 101,50
125 gd. Catalogues Zs (deduct -

able from node -1 Surveyor'
Place. Pnrtmadiic I'Aer'16

rALEI

SALEI SAW
Eke Ilempereed Rood Centre, .114,
sr Nweadeort N W 3 TO 01433 6161

1" .---

N

NI
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Selmer
Musical

Instruments
0 Ltd /IS
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tto79'...
, Illk.,....
--Ar, _ 5; .e'
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_ 1.1

..,..., airs firms... ov. rnw coo tas s 4 prom An rneeler f110
Selmer Pawls 23 Tan .,.....4 7 AS, Premier 0,,,, . ,,,... ...,
a a 0 fes0000re Trwri,1 50 am Stwie-.01,4 Pm*, ga, , waraew 1115
Saiww Pans 2, Spool Trombone

,,,
Fender Telosesl. 105 tans
Fender a.. 110,

King le Trombone tore o, ,
ars 

eicknobercker 3 V.,. 10,
V.  C . Amp 114 me

ertnern Ill Goa MI .... Tenn... L133
Senate/ Elratnc Gm., 00
Arlin Boa g..

4.111.I 1 rounspA Rem. 533
..... r Emmet. L.

i ..... me II Guitar et,
Heron Weill Gwlar e,a

Oilmen !Oen In, nee Cl.
Gibson Moro, I. nen LISO

Hefner Vert.. Cpts. L.
Prolestional ems ,. Fent. W111 ...orb Uno III

.10M., Amp CM
Wm. Soma ,,.

LIS

. ACIs Ira L30
4  10 Columns. pn,r L33

Corer,. Boisworn .5
Hefner Gina. 1.33

turns Clebil III US
Spesiker Ceblnen, from L4

0.eftels Country Gent (174
VorrIntlnSterro n. L. Set.. Eisend... 50 015

V4 ACID L.
Vex a Gwroi (II
1111.1111. Eseg

P.M ...me LIS
WatkIes Mckw-Less LIS

teoehow Come g,so
Bums

New, Eden [IS
Neer Scballer Wm L1001161

L.Hefner Super 3 L. Mrs1 30w Rom. L.
Colorer. sibs bent L30
Guild Here. cos

...nom Cle. LIS
Univ. 1 10 LIO

Gibs. ES 2 Lt.
...,.. so,,,,,........ c. Censer. Clam US

Masan .....Is Unit L.13
011oes ES ITor Lis
Gibson 12-Onne Rmbs e5 ers.

Arm, Rm.. RecIer UL
4  8 C.d... Pon EIS

REPAIRS AND OVERHAULS A SPECIALITY. FIRST.CLASS WORKSHOPS
SKILLED CRAFTSMEN. HIRE PURCHASE - PART EXCHANGES

114-116 Charing Crass Used. W C 2. TEM 5432. Open 0.30-6 Weekdays.
All day Sots. (Then after 1 wm. naill 6 p.m. Repairs and paymenh only)

GUITARS

Riebenbas..
O rsnat.w 0 3 30

D enotes,.
Hstorwern NH, /um.
Osasrr

OIMw
OasesSwevismeeres
tree.. M01vr

Fender Swetetemeer.
.rseer Sweleseiner.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

pa a 4

C.
CS,

4100

(1.
C.

65

Lt.
.00

drones DRAM* AnnimOMM ET,
ameless.. 12Orine C33

H ..... VertMln, 3... II3S

Hdner Solld lestrix. Lod RIO

S ums Solid tlectrle..d EIS

eel.. Cosine, as nee
Foursome lundoe ALSO

BASS GUITARS

eld.nbasker Bar, dood

IMO 2 r
Sena

E125

C125
L100
(33
tle
tr.

Prowler 4 6* 4444 eseses

.ounne Ma. O.4.44 alai

Meow ems4 no. .  met
el.

SECONDHAND
AMPLIFIERS

Vox T.  Feu** Ca,. .3
Selmer Treble Rem 113 ewe

eme ceo gas

ve AC.. pana
Vs. AC30 Tor.. On, lle
Selmer Ilessmeretor SO A, EM
mooett sass .110
Cattalos. A Amp. Isdo. arwo 54.
yes ACHID/Sewneme
Ellershell 50.1x  Ur C.O. el .00
Selmer 50er PA Gk, r neer ea. 4.66

VOX 2 -MANUAL ORGAN 1
very good condition [220

MAIL ORDER HIRE PURCHASE PART EXCHANGS

INSURANCE BEST SERVICE

Rose -Morris
SHOWROOMS

THE FABULOUS
NEW LOOK

..NEW SOUND

DRUMS
SIG SELECTION OF:-
SLINGERLAND Draw. 605515 XILDRAN Cymbals
HEADMASTER Plasr.r Heads VISCOUNT Loed ser,,,nwo
MARSHALL Ampl,fication Equipme,
RICKEINIACKER, LEVIN, ERG, GIASON, FENDER and SHAFTESBURY
Elabn Outtors
TATA'', ARIA, SUZUKI. JOHN PEost rnaere and Folk Gadon
CONN arms wwl Somokonei SHAFTESBURY Sompbones
London s loranl srott,t1 al BERG LARSEN mouthpleau  re..

SUPER SECONDHAND BARGAINS
113 ens

11143W .I Drum MI AO RDAPREMIER eltAO A
ONOR

, e,*
MSatn pnA

AMMER

Her
Once pool SS ens.

HOMER WeritAln aos 4S ein
GRETSCH Seely ISO on.
BURNS elson loss Geiser TS ens.
GUILD Duane Eddy. isogon 140 en.
BURNS Double VI VS ,n,) ons.
HOFNER S ..... , De Armed

72
ens.

FINDERlassenanor
110.1 Sonic Sam le on.
INCRENBACKER Mort 5.1. 34 en.
COMMITTEE Hes. Guinn, an.
COMMITTEE Colt body Flee. SO en.
FRAMUS Man Bass Se en.

STERNS Ne-SenIc Oen. 42 en.
DEO ems Goicoc 30 goo.

DANIIMMO ans.
MO 6-erMa MAIM. H. ea sash
IMO Aro ORM, new 43 on.
v05 160 Amp. rats ss aro.
MARSHALL 0er P.A. Set-up 130 en.
AIARSHALL I am, speaker UP sa les
roloMssTri Showner SO Amp. S on.
THOAS. Portal. Oren PI on.
SELMER Fienotron SO one.

SS en.
CONN Cons.11otlen Tramper 110 ooss.
KING Super 20 Trumpet 133 on.
K OHLER, Clarinet 37 ens.
SELMER 11. ten.  Clarinet 70 ...
S UISSON Clarinet le apos.
PENNSTLVNIA Mtn

OOLPHE TnorSax nd ses 63 on.
81.83 SHAFTESBURY AVE. LONDON. W.1 Tel. GERrard 2211
Open 9.30 a m -6 p.m.  Hoe Purchase Facilities
Mon to Sat  Part Exchange  Repairs 6 Overhauls

BARGAIN CENTRE
181 SOUTH WINO ROAM
LONDON W 5 01.56003X1

NEW OFFERS UNDER LIST PRICE
Epohme Boa f153
Holm, Senotor BassCW
Unisex cornet. ET1

SECONDHAND SNIPS
Vox Continent& Orpn, 061 1123
fender Telecaster. -Ade m new 01W
morsholl 50 won e A 8. Cok [65
Selmer 001130 Tow, liks Pond Cabs 015
Poo Selmer 100 watt Cols L Stands 095
Dora Orb,' Doubts, 12 Amp 063
EKG Cello Soo oi new E25,

Nolen Bow saki E.
Hefner Vv..... chose how 625

Snow Zodiac Twin 50 wan LAS

WEN ER 30 Amp 7.12 Cob 5/0
Selmer 50 ran P A A, 1 Coll t70
golds.. Burin 'Sonic' 55 Amp C55

Selma a . 17 Cabs Choi. from 550

Pair Impact 70 eon Cols ES5

Vas AC100 Amp ISO
Orem lib Front 015
Gaituri from CIO
Amps from f.5

BUY - SELL - APPETISING AKIN IN P.X. CREDIT TERMS
EASY PARKING WHILE -YOU -WAIT AMP. REPAIR SERVICE
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ARRANGEMENTS ON NEW VEHICLES

Lawrence LAWRENCE PICKUPS
for round hole, cello and
boss guitars -the best in
the world

Avenkrble fro.. All POTOIOUND
r Dealt

RECORDS WANTED

1,- per word
CASH PAID for 1,Ps, EPs 45's.

Top prises Send now for cash by
return or pull - Tony's Store,
125 Oak Road, Luton, Beds.

UNWANTED LPs bought, or ex
changed for LPs O a 2
Surveyor's Placnewe. Portmadoe.
Carer..

PHOTOGRAPHS

1, Per word
GROUP PHOTOGRAPHY

0110 1415

ORGANS
1/- per word

HAMMOND, LOWEST AND
PHILICORDA ORGANS. All
models. New and secondhand

for exchanges, Easy PaVianxits
Try us first, on deals we aro
" Old Squares.' - SHARON OR-
G.ANS LIMITED, 422 Bromir y Rd.
D ownhain Bromley, Kent Tel,
phone 01.46X Oats 0

LOWREY. FARFISA, PHILI-
CONDE. All models, new and
aecond-hand. part exchanges.
ritzy pymente - THE RECORD
SHOP MUSICAL LTD 31-34 Her
mitage Ed. Herta Tel 0443 4557

VOX 111111P, Watkina. Full. or
*Miler organs wanted for cash- SEG Mt

VOX Continental, complete.
1mm:irritate gm Atone 164
1145, pre/viably about 6 WM

.axe Five musical instruments

DEALERS IN NEW AND RECONDITIONED INSTRUMENTS

107 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON, W.1
Tel.: 01-437 4402. Evenings: 907 0541

GUITARS
Gibson 330, very good ...£110

Fender Jaguar, sunburst £90

Fender Telecaster, gd cond. £90

Gretsch Tennessean, imm..£100

Guild Starfire, very nice.. £85

Fender Concert Jumbo £120

Martin 00.18 £125

BASS GUITARS
Fender Six -string....., £150

Rickenbocker, beautif 35

Gibson 682 £120

Bums Wstasonic, as new 560

Harmony, bargain £25

Elea, new £45

MAIL ORDER H.

WIND INSTRUMENTS
Conn 10M Tenor, relic £120

Conn Rig -bore Tenor £75

Lafleur Tenor. fair £45

Conn Conqueror Alto, gd, iff,
Conn Underslung Alto £75

Buescher Anstoaat Alto £45

Adolphe Baritone, o'hld.

Leblanc Clarinet, as new £55

Selmer Centred -tone (Iv £45

Oboe, Loree, excellent £150

Oboe, Cohort, very good f110
Oboe, [Nom Student £45

Reynolds Trombone Bass

Bb -F....____.. £230

WV Imperial Trombone £30

P. P/EXCHANGES

FOLK GUITARS
LEVIN Gogorh, blonde
LEVIN Brunei.
HOFNER
HUMUS Calaway
HARMONY Saone,
HAWK oals user
TATRA &one".
EKO
6 A M

164 11 9
CSIS 7.6
EIS 3 0
E41 00
C39 11 0
633 18.0
Ell 17.0
628 10 0
C26 16 0

G. SCARTH LTD.
SS CHARING MOSS ROAD

LONDON, W -C.1
CHEN AIL 0. SaTuroo. ot ,

NEW
POSTAL
RATES

ADVERTISERS ARE
STRONGLY ADVISED

TO USE THE
FIRST-CLASS 5d

POSTAL RATE TO
ENSURE THAT

ADVERTISEMENTS
ARE RECEIVED IN

GOOD TIME
FOR PRESS

KI G ST. MUSIC STORE
Premier & Impact Main Agent
KENNY NICHOLLS -RIVerside 2661

GUITARS

GU. Starke qc,..
OleSON 1605

011.5CH Anniversary.
GIBSON 335 ah
DIMON Poe. as,

4.140.11 SAntecoster icon,

',SNOW Casino
BASS GUITARS
EPIPHONE Rix. Mon. n
!MORONI I... screcoccl,
HARMONY 1

100

'170

LIAS

(IGO

CIO

US

OS
AMPLIFIERS
BURNS 0.113, ,rnanculaa.
VANS St. One I C.15
FINDER Ewa., o nen CBS
MARSHALL 100w I leis. Ram

Cabo,
SELMER Ere. n ems 100w 01 LAS
21100 CA. S SO Wen AMP LI.
103 5 000 oregano, Cols ham US
max A C M, aro. .5
VOA Feeed.i. mmarvlote LEO

an DRUM NH COPEUTI
AJAR tor Node Ella
Da, Kos hes. US
PINNER No Pearl elms as C5
4 Orear ROOLIIS Ella

ORGANS
/ANSA Cemaeo rot 4150OSTO m.o., Et

IMMO Were... ITS,
VOX C.4.404441. as see Ste
0,114, ken-. soo as
WAIRNS Talmo ...coo. tiro

ADA AICATIoN PODMO. W IMPACT
AMMT.

CAM roe Ail GicK10 mumPoNNTS
HP ar IACHANGE NAIL 0400
202 KING STREET. HAMMERSMITH
LONDON. W 6 too, Ow re,. trees
lseesoso Pet. Undergo. 11.04.1.M.,

CATIIFDRALk
STRINGS

U

DOUBLE BASqls.
Fine One% English Gut

213 o III con 36.'1
214 0 sr Tod Gor. 41/11
230  or Pal Wee,. es C... 6613
713  so 1.11 Got 44/2
231 r o en C. a ye/la

33,6
Sim kr wool New, we wake
1RIT1514 IMMI MIMIC as INOS
INI wooraseeeo Is.. lonAns 15

a



Jackie Lomax:
Sour Milk Sea/
The Eagle

Laughs atYou.

An Apple Single.
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